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0CMATC KillC American Ambassador IHAVERFORO Lona°n ÿ°tel &aff x nf)
THE NAVYE I. «Lit™1 ~

J

It is Coming Because Christ 
is, Says Rev. Thoigas 

Voaden, of Cayuga.

Were Tied Up.Wireless Telegraphy Saved 
a Thousand Pas

sengers.

and Family
Upper House of Canadian 

Parliament Votes to Amend 
Naval Aid Bill.

other struck on the back of the head 
with the butt of a revolver and ren- 

time. On

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORY, May 30.—A cable, 
from London, says :

The safe at the Berkeley,, one of 
London’s smartest and at the samei 
time most conservative hotels, was' 
robbed early to-day of $35,000 worth 
of jewels belonging to Us visitors. 
Scotland Yard, after grilling the ser
vants, believe it to be an inside job.

Screams and yells at 3 a.m, from 
the inside of the locked doors of the 
hotel brought policemen, who forced 
the doors and found the two hall 
porters trussed up with ropes, 
of them had been gagged and the

| and military attaches, from the hotel,
I where the ambassador is staying for 

■ • , TI ■. a the present, to Buckingham Palace m
Page, the newly appointed Umtefl , , carriages. The string of car-
States ambassador to the court of St ; riages passing through Mayfair to PoWCrtUl A UgS rUIl 
James, was received to-dey in audi-,, Buckingham Palace attracted cons.d- Big Liner Into Port
ence bv King George, to whom he erable attention. Sir Arthur . J |
presented his letters of credence Walsh, the Ktng•?-Hhe* ambassade 

Sir Edward Grey, the British for- monies accompanied he ambassad
eign secretary, presented the new from and to us oe . afterward I eral powerful tugs towed the 
ambassador to His Majesty, who m p said. i| can Line Steamship Haverford into
turn introduced him to Queen Mary. - m * of the ^ost pleasing harbor this morning after they had
King's reception of Mr. Page experiences of my life. His Majesty, released - her from the position in
most cordial one. , ; K- an(j Her Majesty, the Rocky Bay, immediately to the westThen Ambassador Page went the Ktng, and Her ^ J- and of c>rk Hea(] at high 'tide at
through the formality °f P"5e , Pindlv on a number of subjects. They o'clock. She had been lying on the 
to Their Majesties, the m , ^ askedy after President Wilson and his rocks since early yesterday after-
the embassy sta . page famijy and also after my own family.’ noon, when with 134 cabin and 850

driven togetheî with the naval, oaofwaf rodaoa mhora mhoraohraorl steerage passengers on board, she
urivcn, lus 1 ____ _______ Lie. went ashore in a dense tog.

When she was brought into port 
to-day she was down by the bows 
with 21 foot of water in her fore
hold and a considerable quantity in 
No.- 2 hold. She is to be patched up 

workmen and material

ICimdlu Press Despatch]
Nildered unconscious for a 

j recovering consciousness he gave the
alarm. * , „

The hotel safe had not been bljown, 
open, but had been opened^with a key 
and its contents, with the (exception 
of a small bag of French money is 
missing.

The property stolen included some 
valuable pearl necklaces, handsome 
rings and many other ornaments, all 
of very high grade ,and set with very 
precious stones.

Both the injured porters were tak- 
en to a hospital. They will recovetr.

LONDON, May 30—Walter Hynes ,
Thoughtful Address To

Hamilton Conference
The Majority Was 24

Vote at 10 O’clock
J

HAMILTON, May 30.—The tpitw 
isterial session of Hamilton Method-QUEENSTOWN, May 30.— Sev-

Ameri-
ist Conference concluded at noon 
yesterday, after a strong adddress by 
Re,v Dr. J. S. Ross, of Grimsby, ort 
"The Pastor as Leader in Evangel
ism." The general session began at 
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon with a 
public servite at which the sermon 

preached by Rev J. V. Smith* 
of the conference;

.1 i TAW A, May 3°—The non-re- 
nsiblq House of the Canadian par

laient this morning killed the Naval 
bill. This was accomplished by the 
passa-ge on division of the Senate up
on Senator George Vv . Ross’ amend- 
me nt to Government leader Loug- 
h'ied's motion for the second reading
►of the bill.

The. .vote which was taken at one 
o'clock, resulted in a majority of 24 
for the Opposition. There were 51 
votes for and 27 against the amend-

Oneone

STOCK SUBSCRIBED
FOR NEW BUILDING

was
D.D., pastor
church. .

The lecture by Rev Thos. Voaden* 
of Cayuga, on “Christianity and thes 
Social Crisis,” before the 19th annual 
meeting of the Theological Union; 
yesterday morning, dealt with social
ism, and stirred the ministers to thq 
extent of many “Amens. . At it*| 
close there was a good natured walj 
of argument on the flpor of confer
ence as to whether Victoria ColiegE 
class of ’81 or *84" might properly 
claim him, Mr. Voaden said ’83 was

“"Socialism, industrial strike^ th* 
strife of capital and ..labor,” said the 
lecturer, “show us that we, have thd 

1 underlying conditions of a revolution:
the Reformation that stirred 

It remains to

hers
was

another firm here 
plans enlargement

ment.
There were two breaks from the 

Senator Ellis of St 
voted against the

The 'stock for the new industrial | own will be watched with interest 
loft budding on Emily street is nearly throughout Ontario, Brantford being 
all taken up and the plans for the the first to make the start in this di- 
structure have been completed. Ten- rection. In Calgary this weex a by- 
ders for the construction- will be call- law to raise $250,000 for a similar ven- 
ed for next week. The experiment of ture was voted down through the op- 
renting quarters to small industries position of the Board of Trade 'but in 
until such times as the latter are able Brantford the project is endorsed by 

factories of their that organization.

party lines.
John, Liberal, 
amendment, and Senator Mohtplais- 

of Quebec, voted for it. The 
only Senator who was present and 
did ndt vote was Hon. YVm. Owens, 
who was paired with Hon. Robert 
Jaffray, of Toronto. The four newly 
appointed Senators, Hon. James Ma- 

, Hon. J. J. Donnelly, Hon. E.
Hon. Alex. McColl,

as soon as
1 can reach here, and will then be tak- 

the fact that the factory is excellently en tQ Liverpool for thorough repair, 
laid out and equipped. A member of Tbe efforts t0 float the Haverford 
tlje firm informed the Courier this be some time before high water, 
week that they were looking for an- tugg were placed astern to
other site on which to build a bigger and another
factory. A railway siding is necessary tow hermto^ ^ ^ her steady
however, and in the event of removal reached its highest point,

SStiLr*I,OK ' 1 - -A* -

:icr. Another Brantford factory is re
ported to be cramped for room, and 
is seeking another location, in this 
city, of course, where enlargements 

be carried out. Messrs. John H. to secure separtecan
Hall and Sons, who occupy a com
paratively new shop on Bridge St., 
are somewhat handicapped for room 

■of business despite

. s
son
D. Smith and

all present and voted against the 
amendment

The Speaker of the Senate then put 
the main motion of Senator Loug- 
hecd for the second reading, coupled 
with the Ross amendment. This was 
declared car Hr d in the same division 
and the Senate adjourned.

Thic is the end of the Naval Bdl 
as far 'as this session is concerned, 
unless the government 
make provision for the building of 
dreadnoughts in some other way.

Senator Cioran declared that the 
provided by the bill would go 

“the coal barons, iron dukes and 
of finance in London. We 

moderators, clergymen, 
priests and bishops pray- 

peace, and politicians urging 
for war- For whom are : For. the sclf-

were owing to stress towed away.
As the weather was foggy it was 

decided to anchor off Cork Head 
until daylight. Then the vessel was 
slowly towed into the harbor here.
Rocky Bay where the Haverford 
struck is in a very exposed position, 
and jywr the weather been at all 
rough, the steamer must have be
come a total wfjfck.

Dr. Cutcliffe Takes Prompt I
Steps IO Prevent An p™ , Th, non-j„r, ol ,he High

Outbreak. I f thc damaged steamer, from which NEW YORK, May 30• The As" Court opened yesterday at 1 o’clock
they had been saved. Among them tor House, fronting lower Broadway before thç Lord Chief Justice, Sir

, • t, . .1 c„„ I there was much fervently expressed for a block opposite to the general Gienholme Falconbridge, and were
Hog cholera in Brant county. Saj a ia tion of .the value of wireless post office, formally closed itsh.s- clogçd this m0rning.

it under your breath, but that is what I . whiefi. had so quickly , toriç career .years at- tnidnigltt. THE CASES
reported tfl-day. 1,^*: h». U'S '

decided scare among the farm-1 torte. -bm^passeng^ an(] ^ ^ thg premi a, berated face

New York on board for taking the roof from over their 
heads, and spoke hopefully of a pe
tition to Vincent Astor, pleading that 
the building be not razed. They had 
secured 4,000 signatures since noon.
The city recently purchased

half of the site for sub-

IS NOUE equal to
Europe 400 years ago. 
be seen whether we shall discern the 
signs any earlier. We do not mean! 
that anarchy is coming, nor do we
_____ that atheism is coming. Social-
ish relates merely to economic ques
tions. and has not necessarily any; 
connection for instance with oosen* 
ing of marriage ties.”

Socialism in Courts 
“In our administration of justice 

we have socialism—as far as it goesi 
Rich and poor have equal privileges

IBSBiee
rupting legislatures and cornering 
produce which is needful for the ex- 

. istence of the people. There is no- 
of the city of thing inherently improbable in t c 

statement that socialism is advanc
ing with an advance which iS 
tible. It is coming because Christ

LOST BY FIRE Paris Man Sues Firm For Al
leged Wrongful Dismissal 

- Other Cases.

Its Doors Were Formally 
Closed Up at Midnight 

With Jolly Party.

mean

d.ecided to
‘

Mr. Clarence McEwen, Tutela 
Heights* Had Misfortune 

Last Night.

1
money

princes
iw'.vo popes.

' «iters, The handsome new brick residence 
of Clarence McEwen, situated on 
T.iV*la Hvrgüé* course. "

burned to the ground

:n 11epare
1 he iml.v.ciaps talk’1-11 Ti ; e rftts "w no ’ 

h.-nor of the Empire and the lives of 
citizens for their own monetary- 

more need

Jones vs. Jones
In the case of Matthew J. Jones, 

vs. Mrs. Henry . Jones, formerly of 
this city, and 
Hamilton, for the specie perform
ance of an agreement for the pur
chase of a house and lot, 129 North- 

street, judgment

rd e> erection, was
vpçtprdav evening. The residence was
was nearing completion and the teJTtrl
touche’s" Orff6 Tbouf half'past seven last Week atd’^hen

Ilf the fire noticed a blaze and ran ped into the Brantford Packing Ci.
to the house with a bucket of water, and then disposed of Dr. Cutcl H.
When Mr. Moulding arrived, the made the first examination and fou v
house was in a mass of flames. The a pronounced case of hog cholera,
origin of the fire is supposed to have Two of*the hogs died before extei-
been due to spontaneous combustion, ruination was decided upon. T he case ____ _____
caused from old rags and pieces of wa6 considered of sufficient import-
cloth that the painters were using, ance to call in Dr Perdue of tke I Js Put On at W^elHnfftOn 
and had left in the residence. It is Ottawa department, and every pos- Cfrtfet ChUtch Last
surmised that these pieces of mater- sîble step has been taken to prevent Street
ia! ignited and set the place on fire. an outbreak in the county, and else-1 Evening.
The loss is estimated to be three wbçre The infected animals had
thousand dollars. been shipped to Brantford from a

of supply is 
Dominion au-

<ts now
to proceed to 
the Baltic.

It is not yet known to what extent 
the freight and heavy baggage of the 
other passengers have been damag
ed by the water in the holds.

advantage. Canada has no 
of a navy than the sun has need of 
a star to give it light” 1

1!is coming. t
“Socialism existed in the early 

Christian church and that sP,r‘Lwlil 
yei pervade and dominate the life oE 
the entire human race. The germ ot 

in Christianity an4

wasumberland 
given for the plaintiff with costs.

The purchase price of the property 
was $2.350. The first payment. $5.0. 

made but the defendant refused 
out the balance-of the,agree-

V'
Entries For 

The Woodbine
an ease- 1

ment on one 
way construction.

An impressive roster of famous 
men has enjoyed the old landmark s 
hospitality from Daniel Webster and 
Civil War heroes and statesmen, 
down to modern notables. ^jnent was

A six story building was completed frauds, and also claimed that pos- 
in 1836 by the first John Jacob Astor sess;on was not given at the time the 
at a cost of about $325,000, of which agreement called, for. Thc judge held 
$150.000 represented the value of the tbere was nothing in the defendants 
land. Illustrating the marvellous contentions. Several witnesses were 
realty appreciation of the neighbor- examined. A. L Baird, K.C., 
hood, the present value, of the site peared jor tbe plaintiff and Mr M. 
for rebuilding purposes is estimated w McEwen for the defendant.

than $2,500,000. Wilson vs. Harold-Sanderson Mfg

A Concert was
socialism was

Stitt.-*
his individual interests 

of the community. In Great 
millions who are 

not earning a wage on which they 
can support a family. What discour
ages marriage tends to immorali y. 
Why should not the nation own the 
railways and and mines and the profit 

who produce the

to carry
ment. The defence, m their state- 

of claim, held that the agree- 
void under the statute of

II
(Canadian Pré»» Despatch]

WOODBINE, Toronto, May 30 —
ment

subordinate 
to those 
Britain there are

Entries for to-morrow:
First race (17), York purse, selling, 

$600 added, 3-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs—xArdelon 931 xSand Hog 
• )b; Miccosukee 991 F°P Gun too, 
x l-'atherol'a 102; Black River 103, 
xEred Levy 104; Cosgrove 108; Trop- 
aeolum 108: xiRight Easy 1091 Gold 
rap 112; Merry Lad 124; Chippeway- 
,,ii 109. Also eligible, Henrietta 107; 
Magazine 123; Rosemary 991 xDr. 
!' L. Swaringer 109.

Second race (4)
, added, 2 year olds, 5 furlongs 

Pricale Petrel 105

A successful Boy Scout concert 
was given under the direction of the 
Wellington St. Methodist Churin 
troop in the parlors of the- church 
last evening. There were in the vti-

ap-distance. and the source 
being inspected by the 
thorities.

na-go to the men 
tion’s wealth

Why should not the 
and luxury of the privileged few be 
subordinated to the interests of thet 
millions now oppressed? (Applause).* 

(Continued on Page 4)

wealtKat more
Company

a former geneVal- 
brought

RTV-|UitJuffe»n Rifles recruit class I inity of one hundred present.
The ” ,ffaet,e" eRar”0uries tonight. Mr. C. Perry occupied the thair. 

will meet at the anxiuos to I Mr Perry while making a few
ZZ: bm.Ton. m ,.,™ ==m„ r=mî,k,. „ok. -1 ,h«

5 I rrs w'S.srssr*- £
work they were doing.

The first number on the progratp 
by Miss Zella 

rendered with

Social Evening.
The young ladies Sunday morning 

class "tif Colborne Street, Methodist 
Church held a very successful month
ly social evening in the church par
lors last evening. The evening was damages. Mr. Wilson was 
spent in games. Tempting refresh- by Mr Harold on account of Mr.

nts were served Last mgbts Harold receiving information that h 
social was the last before disbanding was contemplating starting a rival „_D
at the end of June. Although this is business, and on account of other , fptfE PEACEMAKER
the first season it is proving very statements which Mr. Harold had -----
profitable and enjoyable. Miss Peart ( received {rom the salesmen of the 
Eacrett is president of the class, i company The plaintiff denied these 
There waS not a man or a married [ allegations Judgment was reserved.

present last g Brcwstei; acted with Mr.
Layton of Paris for the plaintiff and 
Franklin Smoke, K.C. of Paris for 
the defendant.

McPherson vs. United States hi- 
delity and Guarantee Co., was post
poned.

Mr. Wilson.
manager of the company, 
action against the company for 
wrongful dismissal, claiming $t,Sh®

dismissed

Hopeful purse

1ock 107i 
Usher 105; Osaple 107, 
rd race 14), Lome Purse, Can- 

oaled, 2 year olds, 5/furlongs— 
Meissen 102; aAlai 

a Giddings

They Hold Up Pay Rigs at 
La Salle, Illinois, Last 

Night,

Y. M. C. A. at Military Camp.
Mr Reg Cinnamond of the local Y 

will accompany the Dragoons to

the Y. M. C. A. Services will be , 1 orartf Avenue Scouts
conducted and a reading room pro- p ayed by tion Gf Assistant
vided for the soldiers. - x 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ very in-

StACsolo rendered by Miss R. Lake, 
well received, as was also tlic 

Misses Cox and Crook-

SIR EDWARD GREYme
l-';:;on 112‘,
-, 105 ; aBeehive 105; a piano so\0 

which
was
Perry,;ury.

1 mirth race (n), 
andicap, $5,ooo, three year

1-8 miles—Lochiel 105; Ymir 
John

Toronto L. 
olds and (Canadian Free» Despatch]

LONDON, May 30-The prelimin
ary treaty of peace was signed to-day. 
by the delegates in Eondon of all the 
Balkan allies and of Turkey at St, 
James’ Palace. Sir Edward Grey, the 
British foreign secretary presided at
the meeting. _ . L

Dr. S. Daneff, the Bulgarian peace 
delegate, in the course of an interview 
after the signature of the preliminary,

Pres» Despatch][Canadian

LA SALLE, 111., May 30.- 
masked bandits held up rigs of the 
Illinois Zinc Company, five miles 

of here last evening, killed 
and wounded three others, 

cash for semi-monthly

up. I
106; Buskin 106; Horron 112; 
f urlong 114; «First Sight 99; aPlate 
Glass 129; bBarnegat 100; b Um 
Edge no. a Davies entry, b Watkins

Fifth race (5), Street Railway 
handicap, steeplechase, $1,500 added, 
4 year olds and up, about I 1-2 miles 
—Luckola 143'- a Bello 154; aThe Pro
phet 149; bjulia Armour I37i zGun 
Cotton 150. a Tompkins entry, b 
Garth entry.

Sixth race (7), Will Hendne Me
morial handicap, Canadian foled 3 
wr olds and up, one mile—Gold Bud 
107. Amberite 108, Caper Sauce 120, 
I lav rock 120, White Caips 122, bOn- 
dramida 109, bHearts of Oak 118 
I,Giddings entry.

Seventh

Four
woman

PRESIDENT MICHEL 0RE9TE
Agreat interest in

MARCONI LIBEL TRIAL
:southeast 

one man was 
ipiano duet by

but $6,000 in 
pay of 160 miners was saved by a 
wild dash of a wounded officer, un- 

of the robbers who escaped.
Ben Dierks, former chief of police 

of Peru, HI, acting as guard for the
instantly

Display signalling by the head
quarters patrol. was carried out with 
thq usual ability of the . patrol. A 
feature of the signalling was 
transmitting of a message 
by the use of the lantern.

Scout Lloyd Colquhoun playe'd 
bugle calls bn his new silver bug e 

at'the scout rally, tn Paris,

•SfîSSrt. h, Mr. Thomas 
Pand Miss Helen Fuller were

Eight Jews Burned
ST. PETERSBURG. May 30. — treaty of peace, said:

Fiizht Russian Jews were burned to “I am rejoiced. It means
•*' p<”""A'\nS

to Sir Edward Grey, whose endurm*- 
in treating dq>-

Inot only)der tire
in Morse

Kalisz, Russian Poland, 
of men, whose identity has not been 
ascertained, after nailing up the doors 
and windows of thq house in which 
their victims resided, set fire fire to 
the building and disappeared. Their 
motive is believed to have been ven-

I.men, wasZinc Company 
killed by bandits. - .

p r>. Richmond, civil engineer ot 
shot in the

p
won and untiring masterythe Zinc Company, was 

back; and Henry O. Esterle, em- 
of the company, got a glanc- 

also

I( 11 ), Grosvenor 
selling, non-winners at meet- 

olds and up,

Race much soonerpeace
haThe first meeting of the peace con, 
ference has been fixed for Monday, 
June 2.

ploy,e . , .
iog shot in the head .and was
shot in the body.

A mile from the destination a gang 
from the brush

i■Darwen 
well rendered.

life saving display, illustrât* 
methods of resetting drown-

purse,
mg, $600 added, 3 year 
■ me mile and 70 yards—x Ferme L 107, 
-Spellbound 109. Star Gift no, xLe- 

xEddie Graney 112, xj. H. 
112, Alleenen 112, Mc- 

iiz, R*sh 114, o Nun Da 114.

geance
HThe

!ng persons by the headquarters pa
trol, was interesting and instructive^ 

The camp scene on the platform 
by the Wellington street Church 
troop made many wish they were 
in camp. _____

McCarty’s Body „
CHICAGO, May 30.—The body of 

Luther McCarty, who met his deatit 
last Saturday during his fight with 
Arthur Pelkey at Calgary. arrived 
here this morning en route to Piqua 
in Ohio. In the funeral party 
Mrs. Rhbda McCarty, widow of the 
fighter. Bill McCarney, McCarty s 
manager, and Fred Sears.

of robbers sprang up 
surrounding the roadway. Wi hout at
tempting to take thc money from the 
two vehicles, the robbers opened fire 
on the quartette of guards. The band 
its used automatic shotguns and the 
first shots killed Dierks, whp was 
driving the second buggy.

Richmond w.ho was in the ”g with 
West and the money, whipped up the 
horse and fled, while the robbers 
stood in the middle of the road and 
continued to fire at him. As soon as 
thev saw the first buggy making a 
successful escape, the bandits left the 

unmolested and fled

ilourno 1 io.
§1I loughton 

l reery
l ove Day 115-

apprentice allowance of 
Weather

Left for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Mortimer, 

left last night for New York City, 
where they will remain some tuns 
previous to sailing for France Mr, 
Mortimer was the head electrican at 
the Verity Plow Co., where he was 
held in high esteem by the firm and 
employees. Mr. Mortimer will be 
especially missed by the young met* 
of the S. P. I. class of Colborne St, 
Methodist Church. During the win
ter Mr. Mortimer lectured at the b.
I Club rooms on Charlotte St. and 
was always willing and ready to do. 
anything to assist the young men. 
Several of the young, men. gathered 
at the station last flight to see Mr» 
and Mrs. Mortimer otf. 4

five
clear; gjTHÉ RIGHT HON. D.LLÛ*D~occ^GE' were■ iinds clahred.1

gg_track last.
receive dividend.The above picture shows England’s 

who Is a
WILL

PRESIDENT MICHEL ORCSTEImproving Things.
Mr. John Belgea at 

House, is preparing the beds along 
the front of the\ Court House for 
geraniums and other plants. He ex 
peels to have them set out m few 
days. The plants will enhance the 
beauty of the grounds greatly and other one
everybody around the Court House trough the woods. ^ ^ ^ 
v.ill be singing For He s a Jolly Plie m f0/the robbers. Mes-
Good Fellow.” The plants are being joined in serach o ^ fof
xct out in Victoria Park to-day, sages were^ . the meantime the

place of the hold-up was guarded sok 
that it would be untouched till thej, 
hounds arrived.

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Witness at the trial of Cecil Chesterton 
for criminal libel, which Is being wlde-

the Court
Shareholders of the OnUno Bank election of the new Presi-

wh'o paid the double liability in full Since t Oreste, recently
wiU receive a dividend of 20 per cent. ‘«“VeLbfto hasTbeen In a quiet state, 

ly attended. or 20 cents on the dollar. It is un- tranquillity Is promised for e
The prosecution arose out of articles derstood that $200,000 wW be: d.str*: future It Is the first time that wtt

editor ot the Eye Witness. He charged .g 3aid that more yet is to be paid and popnlar^man^Mr. O bnv.
Godfrey Isaacs, managing director of out.^ wat<r ^ at Foft wiUiam, the ^Wn admine^td^or to Wg. 

the Marconi Com0any, with corruption ^g , of whkh is especially pleas- haL^ at one time Attorney Gen-
to connection with the British govern- ;ng j0 the liquidators, has netted the ',wd was twice a Senator.

bank $250,000.

If you rinse a plate with cold water 
before breaking the egg on it. and add 
a pinch of salt, you will have no 
trouble in whipping the egg to astiff 
froth.

Cut flowers may be kept fresh a 
time by putting a pinch ollong

bicarbonate of soda in the water.
There is nothing so lovely m 

children as implicit and affectionate 
» j obedience to father and mother. . I

It is front our associations that 
we get our dstimate of the standards 
of thc world.

meat’s wireless contract
....t

j; [vailp fîÿçit£^èSâââ. *

■ '
> « « #'*•'** if ^ a ,4i

are Safe 
raults!
hen they can be] stored just as

pone, it follows that great care 
h the ravages of moths. It is 
|e pests than by actual wear.
orage is a positive safeguard 
brry can be avoided by simply 
for your. furs and other winter 

at ion on each article, and we 
punt in case of loss 1/ fire or 
|insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
I remembered that we carefully 
I vault tha. it. intensely cold.
Everything is kept on hangers, 

not become creased or mussed, 
latives.

rage Company,
ed.
1041(H) M;ti'lttorough St.
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FOR SALE I
IP1! KA/h—New six-roomed cottag 
1SJ.DUV close to the factoriel 
Contains parlor, dining-room, kit, lier 
summer kitchen, three bedroom, 
rlothes closets, pantry, good cellai 
^,mtv taxes, immediate possessior 

Terms—4100.00 cash, balance monthlj
(POKfUl-^ew re<1 brick hou 1
V)OUv centre of city, containin
reception room, parlor, dining rooJ 
nd kitchen, three bedrooms, cloth 

closets, three-piece bath, cellar un<. 
wtiole house, furnace.
rii/egrfh—Good 32-foot lot, En 
ipODV Ward, good location.

KflUl—Terrace Hill St.. go< 
storey and a half hous 

containing parlor, dining-room, ki 
summer kitchen, three be 

clothes closets, good cells

FRIDAY, MAY 39,191»-.<r -a:

* fc»ACE Tw6 v THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

*

I 2 storey red „ . , ,
1- Eagle Place, lot 35x14a, 4 bed- 

• I roools, 3 clothes closets, 4 living 
v,l ,rooms,, hall, complete bath, 

r'll'wired electric lights, cellar full 
F size, 3 compartments, furnace. 

gas,1 hard and Soft water, large 
ttic (floored), verandah and 

balcony. This is a well-built 
house and in a choice part of 
Eagle) Place. Price V^SOO.

2' storey white brick house. 
cen|rdlly located on good lot. 

.contains 6 bedrooms. 5 clothes 
^closets, hall, parlor, sitting-

__ ,fn, dining-room, kitchen,
pantry, room for bath, cellar un. 
derlall (3 compartments), 2 ex
tra Jbuilding lots. Price $4000. 
A snap.

I
:

FOR SALE!Courier’s Classified and Real Estate house,brick
1

BS I

FOR QUICK BUYERS

miscellaneous wants

PENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
V ronto, produces high-class' gradu
ates. Free catalog. '

WANTED—Ten to fifteen teams, 
™ with or without teamsters, for 
field work. Apply immediately, Bow 
Park Farm. _______________“

COMING EVENTS g**Fine 
Residences !

1 aGET READY with your donations 
for Tag Day on Saturday, June 7th 
—the annual appeal of the Women’s 
Hospital Aid for funds to carry on 
their work. cl5

aII /

t;

Pai/ACE Street—A splendid home two blocks from Brant A\e. 
having large cellar, halL-double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 

Has good plumbing"*and hot water tank in attic and 
Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick wails. 

A splendid bargain at $3.000.
CENTRAL Homes-Several very nice homes located within a 

few blocks of the centre of the city at prices that will giva 

quick sale.

ft chen,
$°0ff00 4own and balance monthlj.PERSONAL T

TRESPASSERS will be prosecuted 
on Strawberry Hill, owing to

I
IfcI 8 INFORMATION WANTED—Any- 

body who knows of the present 
address of William Bert Chant, for
merly of this city, will kindly com
municate with Courier. Address Box

mw70

attic.
new

toomtii First-class brick on. West 
Street, bath, furnaci, gas, etc. 
Beautiful location.

W. E. DAY$4400.damage ddne to property.
-832 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
i|e*itb Ins.'Both Phones.

Nelson Street - Pressed brick 
residence, containing drawing 

dining-room, kitchen, 
three bed- 

closets, first-class

70. i:LOST AND FOUND
RAILROAD operators are in brisk 

demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

Free catalog explains.

S. P. Pitcher & SonFINIS'’ I
i H fk ilit

p'inder room, 
sewing - room,

T OST—Black velvet bag. 
leave at 7 Dufferin Ave. Ii ARTHUR 0. SEC0RD Auctioneer! and Mai Estate Broker»

i 43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone S61, House 889. 515

rooms, 3 
fnrnace, complete bath, elec
trics, cellar (full size), nicely 
decorated throughout, double 
pressed brick garage. $4400. 
This is one of the neatest on

FOR SALEr OST—A purse containing sum of 
money. ‘ Finder kindly leave at

Vp L Real Estate, Fire, Accident ayd Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

ronto.
Courier. m(lA/Wl—r or 43 acres, o mi 

j/UUw from the city, fra 
itouse, five rooms; new bank b 
30x50,’ 06c acre of fruit. A snap.
«poortll—Fot 40 acres’ new b
2UaUv 30x50, cement
frame house, 8 rooms, a bargain.

For 5V2 acres, near c 
JpiOUU limits, good house, 
rooms, |>arn and other outbuildings 
znQAÀA—F°r 1 MO acres, n< 
tptJlMJU city limits, new two sti 
ey red brick house, 10 rooms, cel 
full si*e.
comf1—F°r one acre of a
«PaIx-W new white frame hoy 
7 rooms, in the village of Cainsvi 
also one-half acre near same pis 
good frame house and Û*1 Q' 
bank barn, for..................... $-»-0

V AGENTS WANTED
v

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEAGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.______________

Let The Courier Rent or 
Sell Your Property •jgaaBBBSLML»our list. 5317- MM:~ ’ DAY’S

Renting and Information Bimeau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

ynd Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily. at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

ahd apartments; $1.00 for

mm1 T. S. Linscolt’s beautiful 
residence on Cockshutt Road. 
This is a very fine suburban 
home, complete in every re
spect. Lot 97 x 172 feet. 
Large numbers of shade and 
ornamental trees, etc. We 
will be pleased to show this 
property to parties desiring 
to purchase a home of this 
description.

A GENTS, share the big profits sell- 
4*-jng our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont. _________

If you have any property 
wish to rent or sell, why 
have THE COURIER 

h-11 its many readers about it .' 

i t stands to reason that you 
, an more quickly acquaint the 
home-seeker of your propos
ition than by pimply waiting 
for some one to turn up and 
make inquiry about it.

THE COURIER has the
reputation of being the medium 
in Brantford for Real Estate 
.advertising.

f 1you
im^MARkcTST/"

Insurance and Investment 
BROKERS

(Successors to the late J.P.Pitcher)

no: FOR SALEto-day'If?
iPl

WANTED—Agents, start 
” making $30 a week; sells on sight; 

big repeat orders. Send for free par
ticulars. Gordon Mfg. Co., Box 4597, 
Edmonton So, Alta. awsats78

rI
rooms 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
and transients looking

144 ft.

'a?
AGENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

" AO not assign your
benefit of creditors without first 

consulting us as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. H. L. Wal
ker & Co.. Ltd., 58 Colborne Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

WANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London, Canada. #

YOUR CHOICEMi George W. Htvil&n 
Real Estate

strangers 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re- 
spectable class of rooms, and en- 
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone J281. Automatic 376

of 6 neW Red Bridk Cottages,
7 roortie each, wired for elec
tric lights at $1500, $100 cash 
balance $12 per month.

Alpo 4 new Red Brick ï l/z 
i M&toriy Houses 'At $18,50. 

Terris: $100 cash, balance 
$15 per month, all handy to 
factories. ~ - ft-'

TÇ LET—$20; per mofith, 
hou*, East Ward, ,all con
veniences, at Ogee. . - ;

OPEN EVENINGS

PHONES-»^. .\ft.:#76

7 South Market Street.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. 6, BEAD & SOB, Ltd. Bell Phone 1 
61 Brant St Brantford

business for
■ Éi j

129 Colborne St. Brantford

144 ft.'

I Removal Notice:• . MALE HELP WANTED; ; if GREY STREET
iI Gibson Coal Co> QSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

TAR. C. H. SÀUDER—Graduate 
"^American School of Osteopathy. 
Kirksville. Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings j 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.___ j

WANTED—Brush hand. Apply to 
Geo. Woolams, 46 Palace St. m78

. s ?Splendid Brick 
Cottage with 
Bath-Room

* 6
; Ap-’ED—Smart boy at 

Temple Shoe Store S. G. READ & SON LIMITED 44 1-2 Market Street

-MOVED T0-

148 Dalhousie St

mtf
t Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

j29 Colborne Street
VVANTED—Agents wanted for 

. “q-hg Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

iWANTED—Two cylinder
>v feeders. Apply thé Sentinel-Re
view, Woodstock.

press

I Brantford
m78

TAR- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
-*ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

nTTTANTED—Good smart boy to 
" learn dry goods. Apply J. M. 

Young & Co. •*

-------- -1=$-,"

A one stroy brick cottage, con
taining parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer . kitchen, two 
bedroom swith clothes closets, two 
apartment cellar, hath room with 
two piece bath, verandah on front, 
wired for electricity:. Lot 33 x 132 
Price 81.80ti.00 «or particulars - 
apply to'the mlérsigned.

m78 For Sale !For Sale THE ONTARIO RAILX 
>, AND MUNICIPAL BOA
Between :
i, A. W. Eddy of Bin-ford. Ontarl

Alipl

YVANTED—Cabinetmakers and fin- 
isheis; steady employment in a 

good shop. Apply S. May & Co., 102 
Adelaide St. W., Toronto. m74

(P*T^PTA—Two storey red brick on 
V* 4 wv Brant Ave., containing 
hall, parlor dining room, kitchen, 
clothes clos-ts, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver-

» r*. y

TO LET —Red brick house 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
$3000.

T)R. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
^ to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo. Offices, at.,. Bank ,oL Hamilton. 
Building, "cornet Market "and ‘Col- 
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

rTO LET—Two flats, all convenien- 
Apply 110 Albion; t5I < '"—and—

The Clh^dletplsebine Telephone Co.,

The Norfolk County Telephony

APPOINTMENT FOR HEARIY’
r$1HE Board Ueteby appoints Wedni 
A. the Fourth Day of June. A.II. 19 
the hour of eleven o’vlock in the mol 
at the City Hall, in the City of Bran 
for the bearing herein.
Dated at Toronto this Twenty-seventl 

of May. A D. 1913.
H. C, SMALL, Secret

VVANTED—Experienced motion 
’ picture operator wishes situation. 

AddressiAllep, 5|5 U«i=«Dn ^t., Pcterai 
boro. i, gE g A X -Piw7B4

VVANTED—Young man for clerical 
’ position in Drawing Office. Ap

ply Waterous Engine Works.

ces.
—Red brick house on Alf- . .

red Sty,.'? rooms, alt conw|raed4h ^ *- ' T" T

(POQikA—Two storey red brick, 
tPwiOl/U within seven blocks of 
the market,- containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

$2800fpO LET—Red brick cottage, Fast 
A Ward, dollars. 45\»£ly 30
Market" St.

" e Co.,
espoiih i

% veniences. No. 469 F.E..
—Red brick cottage on 

Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
XTO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110. 
T' with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 

be sold. Enquire price. No.

$1800fpO LET—Furnished rooms, with all 
A modern conveniences, use of bath, 
hot and cold water. Apply 158 Dal
housie St.

Mi m78 F. J. Bullock & Co.CHIROPRACTICttfif VVANTED—Barber, good
to-date shop; good wages 

steady job to right man. Armstrong 
& Weeks, Tillsonburg. m5

man, up- 
and STINSON, D.C.-k-Doctor OfCARA

^ Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 
Member I.C.A., 45 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

307 Colborne ft. (upstairs).

Telephone—Bell 28.

Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money- to- Loan.

rpO LET—Three stores on Nelson 
A St. and one flat; also house. Ap
ply Burnley Bros., 17 Marlboro St. 
Telephone, Bell 1832.

PR0WSE & WOOD!must 
462 F.E. 20 Market St (Up stairs)rtfB CHOE business for sale, only two 
13 stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price. •
T'WO pieces of business property on 
A Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

DLOOR moulders and wooden flask 
A makers wanted at our Brampton 
plant; local option town; twenty miles 
from Toronto. Apply 36 Queen E., 
Toronto, or Pease Foundry Co., Ltd., 
Brampton.

FOR SALE !Real Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan 
Office 
House

'PO RENT—Frame cottage, situated 
A at Idelwyld, suitable for small 
family; rental seven dollars per 
month. Apply Joseph Stratford, Bell 
phone 26.

1540Bell Phones 1268 1 5-passenger 40 H.P. Overland T01 
Car, itr first-class condition.

1 Motor 1-4 H P. Grindstone, j 
wheel and buffers combined. I

2 Large Tents, 3 Cots. 1 Bungalow] 
2 Gas Stoves (open front), a 
Historic Indian Relics.

1 Shetland Pony, 5 years old, eai 
harness complete. Apply

ft! :

B ... » (■Ü If l: ip,:§ I f|: i|i
M !'IL

LEGALr78k

|8 Acre Property !VVANTED—Good stout boy to learn 
** * the presswork; fipe chance for ad
vancement to right . boy. Apply T. 
Convery, foreman, Courier.

ARTICLES FOR SALE R. W. SimonsANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
•“■rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, I 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- I 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

MARKET GARDEN
Situated 3 miles east of Brantford 

on Brantford and Hamilton Radial 
line. New 1 1-2 story frame Bungalo 

Good barn and drive shed,

mtf 105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

—Choice property of 
14 acres, nice brick 

house, frame barn, good fences 
, md cistern, good spring well, 40 

truit trees, half acre small fruits. 
Only five minutes’ walk from 
electric lines and one mile from 
city limits, 
good proposition, and will sell 
quickly at this price.
/AWING to owner leaving city, 

we have placed in our hands 
for quick sale a choice building 
lot in the east end, a nice piece 
of property 138x264, on which 
there will be room for eight 
houses. This is a'good piece for 
speculative building.

B'.-t "POR SALE—Pony and outfit, rea- 
A sonable. Address Box 73, Cotir- $33005 L. BRAUNDVVANTED—Applications for the po- 

lT sition of police constable for the 
town of Sudbury will be received by 
the undersigned until June 1st, 1913; 
applicants must be experienced in po
lice work; married men preferred; sal
ary to begin with, $840.00 per annum. 
John W. Walker, Chief of Police. m74

|:-\i ier. a78Ï house.
also pig pen and chicken coop. Extra 
good water. Large quantity of fruit 
of all kinds, including apples, pears, 
cherries and all kinds of young fruit.

This property will be sold at a 
gain, and immediate possession will 
be given.

For gull particulars, apply to

Mrs. Geo. BenSil)E Reàl Estate, Insurance, etc.
1136 Dalhousie St.

"BUSINESS CHANCE—A money
maker, Tobacco, Confectionery. 

Ice Crdam, etc. If you' want some
thing good, come and see me at once, 
as thi$'is a real chance.. Store and 
dwelling dpmbined. Come and be 
convinced. Immediate possession. 
ReasofilfbU selling. 5 
d»"| QTWi—Beautiful red brick cot- 
«pltïVV tage, 3 bedrooms, hall, 
parlor} dining-room, kitchen apd sinn- 
mer kitcheii. Eagle,Plïèe. $160 down 
and $15 pêr month.
OfficetPhone 153.1. House Phone 1300 

Offiee open Wed. * Sat, evening»

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

D. BARBER i
ARCHITECT t

Temple B hiding Brantford .

♦♦♦♦»!♦♦♦******

R. READ—Barrister, So-POR SALE—A colt, 3 years old. 
L Apply 54 Peel St.

IfRNEST
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St Phone 48Z.

il PhoiFOR SALE 184 M.rVet
; buys five-passenger Me- 

Laughlin-Buick car. if tak
en before Saturday night; four doors, 
new rear tires; greatest bargain ever 
offered in Brantford. 12 Queen St. a5

$850 This is an extraIn bar- For Sale"RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

—For a two-storey brick 
dwelling in North Ward, 

all in first-class condition: a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

-—For a well located gro
cery stand in East 

Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy. ,

$2300 83,900—Residence on Palmerston] 
containing all conveniences, a be
for quick sale.

$5,800—Block containing 30 lots ini 
ward, suitable for sub division d 
tory site.

I FEMALE HELP WANTED1Kn
1

POR SALE—New storey and a half 
A buff brick, six rooms and bath
room, summer kitchen, city and soft 
water. Apply 88 Dundas St. W. J. 
Adams, Contractor.

W. ALMAS & SONVVANTED—General servant, elderly 
person preferred. Apply between 

8 and 9 p.m. at 85 Darling St. f5 $1400\VILKES & HENDERSON—Bar- 
risters. Solicitors, Notaries and 

Money to loan in
Real Estate, Auctioneers 

27 oeoBoe ST.

r78

John McGraw &Conveyancers.
large and small amounts.
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices. 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

VVANTED—A maid for general 
housework; good, wages. Apply 

59 Chestnut Ave. . •

FOR SALE—Don’t disgrace the 
1 neighbors any longer with such 
an untidy lawn, when a Brockville 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had 
so easy. A pleasure to run them be
cause of the high wheel and every 
blade tempered like a razor. Remem
ber, also, a device on every machine 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines 
to choose from in price $3.75 to $7.50. 
Special—Any mower sold on pay
ments, $1 down, $1 a week. Open 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. W. H. Turnbull Sz Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

A. J.
JohnS. Dowling & Co. a large two-storey, 

«pOOUv 10-roomed residence m 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

/i f5 Building Contractors, Real E 
Brokers, Insurance. 

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLi 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

LIMITED
Both Phones 198,. Night Phones 

561, 1284. 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

DENTALVVANTED—An experienced maid. 
’’v Apply 266 Park Ave. ftf
VVANTED—Sandy McKay, barber, 

Dalhousie St., to call at the Cour
ier office. Two tickets for the Colon
ial theatre.

Ill
TVR. WATSON, Dentist-Office, 

of Market and Colborne25c. each for lots 
i n various 

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.
$150° $2500DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER
corner'ill :: LLOYD

ft * A

Sts.
rn74 Forty years in use. 20 years the 

standard, preserved and lerom- 
me nded by physicians, for 
Women's Ailments Dr Martel's 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

is sent direct to the diseasgl parts bjj^the

clears the air passages, stops drop- 
j) pings in the throat and permanent- 

ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
a b°x ; blower free. Accept no 

7substitutes. All dealers or Edmaneon, 
? Bates A Oo., Limited, Toronto.

TVR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- | 
"^duate of Toronto University and i.. 
the Royal College of Dental Surge-1 - ; 

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne j " \ 
165 Colborne àh - Phone 1458 St. Telephone 34.

i.
FAIR & BATESVVANTED—Two women for hand 

' ' ’ stitching on light, woven wire 
cloth. Hours could be suitably ar
ranged.
Weeks.

: 1
i REMOVAL SA1$. lijp

si ■-

Apply . Waterous Engine
174 This is our last week at tlj 

stand. After this week we w 
*°<-ated at 97 Colborne St., 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daj 
where we will carry the tuosj 
and complete lines of coal anj 
ranges, furniture, baby card 
builders hardware, fiishing j 
Paints, oils, glass, etc. It wii 
you to get our prices.

“HOP’’SC0QP
r-----------è—  4 x
Foss Woo KNOW ITS A X *
FACT "THAT A LOT OF "WtS 
ri\U-VDMAlRE> WILL LEND 
A Ctw> MONEY WITHOUT1?^
SBCtMrrf \f -nter ukeJ 1 

look* Snow vovW-V 
Gtot otkv <och a FAc*^-X

^ F1N6. WCr MAP*
vr wens.

Oh, Yes, The Boss’ Face Is His Fortune, All RightTHE CUB 
REPORTER

;

4

l i Zi thouahtxou^ ( , 

SAID VhAT W 

FACE- WAF MX

/i’ll tin OVCR. ANE> SEtil 
MORGAM '3XlNlO«.-TeLL.
Him mx face. t$ mx 
fortune. Ab*o ask: Him 
To "TRUST ME FOR A

• Hundred 'tHousamd-

fXou GrOTo
CAPITAUÇT ANDSORROvUJ 
A HONORED THOUSAND 1 
ON "THAT FACE OF 
-YOURS-To BOY ( 
OUR NEWSPAPER-!. J j 
Tell -You man 
"Xour FACE \s

VXbOR. FORTUNE Kt A ®

BX CrOLLX 
X SEviEve 
XOUWfcj , 

\Vtt<rHTV

*8 X-

f
(TOKTUM|n| pi I

. yi*J M;
' - ® illt-'Wk -ife ■'
■ ; 1 f

' I ’ '
* I '

o //I ♦ V P
H\S John H. La'JeA# °

v

35 Colborne St& ’
Open Ei"V!y

i,-iftv£ Cash or Credit0 c\ Z-iT is ^ 

JBur l tow 
u owe, 

SX^fouRsetF J 
A\CdONEXfA

4H R«U Phone I486if• / 0 Mach, PI
■n

fi 9 v Weed’s Xjhospl
fcttUBSSS.

luaI tm jii j.

nl! lit
tfwbd Jlram W[

hdi e/ Abuse or 
•forts. One will 
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Tit rtrice. Next)
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! INVESTMENT!
We have several safe investments

tern land. There is nothing in Can- 
ada tnakt will better

in

HAMILTON
lots for'hig profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jau.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys, particulars for the asking

CROMPTON & CROMPTON

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Auto 676PbopaBell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs 8 to 9,
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FOR SALE !, MAY 30, 1913 : CITY NEWSFinancial.V,n-l r Af|—New six-roomed cottage $lt)UV close to the factories, 
•,mains parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
' kitchen, three bedrooms,

closets, pantry, good cellar, 
taxes, immediate possession. 

—$iot).bo cash, balance monthly.

1

SNUG FITTING FOOTWEAR.INDIV IDUkYA

fcmroM-Yvv»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦*♦♦♦♦»«♦♦»» 
PROBS

TORONTO May 30.—The dis
turbance which was off the New 
England Coast yesterday has de
veloped into an unusually heavy 

, storm, and now covers the Maritime 
Provinces, attended by very heavy 
rains and gales. In the West thd 
fine warm weather continues. ..

FORECASTS:
Moderate variable winds, mostly 

fair and moderately warm, but show
ers in some localities to-night and 
on Saturday.

I

SALE ! .winner 
v!,'ihc<
ivinity

tftoCAA-New red brick house> 
ISjDUV centre of city, containing 

..,„tion room, parlor, dining room 
"1 kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes 

three-piece bath, cellar under 
‘‘Lie house, furnace.

—Good 32-foot lot, East 
Ward, good location.

i!>t •'rtrt—Terrace Hill St., good 
Mi)UU storey and a half house, 

... lining parlor, dining-room, kit- 
summer kitchen, three bed- 

„ clothes closets, good cellar. 
: Hi ilown and balance monthly.

h. >11 >e.t red
lot 35x145. 4 lu*(l- 

lothvs closet**. 4 îiv in_t=? 
all. complote 
trie light

ce

The Footograph Makes this Possiblehath. V,
Mar lull 
furnace.

rf
’?npartnu.nts, 

and soil water, large 
verandah and M ;

mVred).
This is a well-built 

irt of
1$li50 7

I in a choice p:
cc Pncc

IWe sell Shoes that are made
\

in accordance with scientific 
principles.

)\ 1
h

j white hrivk house, 
located on good lot.

clothes

■ 1 In

i bedrooms, s
tall.
in ing-room.

for hath, cellar un- 
compartments). 2 cx- 
g lots. Price $4000.

kItalian Dead.
The death took place at the hospital 

this morning of Joe Luca, an Italian. 
The deceased is not known to have 

relatives here. The funeral is tak-

parlor, sitting- 
kitchen. SUM

om
W. E. DAY

any
ing place this afternoon.232 Golborne St.

Km1 Estate, Fire, Accident and 
health Ins.. Both Phones.4 A Standard of intricate measures was 

determined.
“Lasts” were built strictly in accord- | 

ance with this Standard.
And our Shoes are modeled on these 

scientifically correct “ Lasts” . ;
The FOOTOGRAPH is a chart embody

ing these measurements.
Your stockinged foot is 0 placed upon 

FOOTOGRAPH chart.
The outline is traced with a pencil

Correct Amount.
The correct amount the 

Commissioners are 
the L. E. and N. Ry. Co. for the right 
of way through the Waterworks pro
perty is $6,500 . j

Building Permits.
Building permits at the City En

gineers’ ffice have been granted to the 
Misses Beer for the erection of 
brick residence on Peel street to cost 
$2.000. To Hannah Fitness for the 
erection of a brick bungalow on St. 
Paul’s avenue costing $1,00.

itcher & Son Water I
to receive from

Mid Real Estate Broker*
for saleMARKET STREET

—For 25 acres, 6 miles 
from the city, frame 

. «(, rive rooms; new bank barn
irtvO one acre of fruit. A snap.
tfOOAfh—For 40 acreSi new barn 

30x50, cement 
house, 8 rooms, a bargain. 

(POXftft—For 5^ acres, near city 
S^DUU limits, good house, 7 

barn and other outbuildings. 
/oqaAA—For 1 1-10 acres, 
JOUUU city limits, new two stor

ed brick house, 10 rooms, cellar

me 961, House 889. 515 $2000 ==

Established

iuffira
B THEfloorl a1STS (

:

r oo
Market StZ

ce and Investment 
BROKERS

the late J.P.Pitcher)

near 1OUTH Vi );Small Fire
fire department were callel 
o’clock this morning to ex

shed at the rear

ej Thelull size.
—For one acre of land, 

white frame house, 
in the village of Cainsville; 
half acre near same place,

out at 3
tinguish a blaze in a 
of a Wellington St. residence near 
Market street. The blaze was 
out with chemicals. It was 
that a man had been sleeping in the 
shed the past few nights.

$2100 new
/ rooms, 
also one-
r d frame house and 
hank barn, for..;............

OF CANADA-rs to $1800 stated
IUR CHOICE OFF/C£

George W. Haviland
Real Estate

61 Brant St Brantford
TORONTO ____________________
BRANTFORD BRANCH _

sv Red Brick Cottages, 
5 each, wired for elec- 
tits at
: $i2 per mouth.

4 new 
Houses at 

: $ioo cash, balance 
r month, all handy to

Bell Phone 1530 î
Teachers Explain.

The teachers of King Edward 
school to-day handed out the follow- 
ing explanation of their statement in 
the Courier yesterday, which confirms 
the Courier version of the matter in 
the first place: “The only reason the 
statement was signed by the majority 
of the teachers at all was that, while 
•harmony’ had not existed, still we re
sented its publication in connection 

against Principal

.

Si 500, $100 cash

W. C. BODDY, Manage-.

The Chart measurements are thenRed Brick i1 
$18.50. Removal Notice !

taken andGibson Coal Co. ECHO PLACE SURVEY!
IT CANÜBE DONE !

rs.

The Shoe that fits your foot is producedLET—S20 per month, 
East Ward, .all con

tes. at once.

OPEN EVENINGS

with the case 
White.”44 1-2 Market Street

—MOVED TO—

148 Dalhousie St

■

• GET YOUR FEET FOOTOGRAPHEDLaid at Rest
17 ej Office .................326

3 Residence......... Ii67
Money can be made in this Survey, situated on Colbome ; t

Price $4 per - f
The 'Late Thomas Callis.

The funeral of the late Thomas Cal- 
afternoon

bth Market Street.

RRIAGE LICENSES.
Street East, one minute walk from Radial car. 

THE ONTARIO RAILWAY i fo°t and up. Terms : $10 down, $5 monthly. 
and MUNICIPAL BOARD X Make Good and Enquire at Once.

THElis took place yesterday 
from the residence of his sister, o- 
Albion St., to Greenwood cemetery. 
Rev. Llwellyn Brown conducted ap- 

T oropriatfe services at the house, and 
-j the Oddfellows had change of the ser- 

*'•- i-' v,ces at the grave. The-deceased had
! i been a member of Gore Lodge Odd

fellows for over 25 years. The pall
bearers were the following brother 
Oddfellows: Messrs. C. Coles, W. H. 
Hammond, Frank Blain, J. W, Peirce, 
Walter Brooks and W. D. Schultz. 
Many floral tributes testified to the 
high esteem in which the deceased 
was held.

?
ROBERTS& VAN-LANE

SHOE CO., Limited
-qnfr Agents For This District=

Only Address, 203 COLBORNE ST.

INVESTMENT ! of Burford, Ontario,
Applicant,

—and—
The Canadian .Uurhine Telephone Co., Ltd., JOHN M‘GRAW & SON

ve several safe investments
-

d. There is nothing in Can- 
will better

and
Thf Norfolk Connty Telephone Co., Ltd,, 

Respondent».
anointment for hearing Real Estate Brokers and Builders, : i

Temple Building. ; •
Sole Agents for Whitfield & Whitney.

Phones 1227—1228. « * "

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

BRANTFORD, ONT.• ;HAMILTON Till iiaard hereby appoints Wednesday. 
1 Fourth Day ot Jime,'A.D. 1913. at 

: of eleven o’clock in the morning, 
a- i i ity Hall, in the City of Brantford, 

hearing herein.
P it Toronto this Twenty-seventh Day 

of May, A.D. 1913.
H. - C. SMALL, Secretary.

c.Grig profits and quick returns, 
[wth of Hast Hamilton is rc- 

Lots have actually in- 
8375 to $500 since Jan.1 

I'e men and control many pop- 
particulars for the asking

i

.. ..................................................................................... ...... .....................................................FOR SALE ! Decoration Day 
Morning Games

MPTON & CROMPTON
Done to Perfection ::Temple Building 

and at Hamilton 
Bell 1482

15 : ,=,enger 40 H.P. Overland Touring
1 m first-class condition.

1-4 H P. Grindstone, emery
v el and buffers combined. 

ï : Tents, 3 Cots, 1 Bungalow Bed,
2 i.,ts Stoves (open front), a few 
H uric Indian Relics.

1 il land Pony. 5 years old, cart and 
: ess complete. Apply

iDEVER WOOD PARK!Auto 676 i* 4.' BYover. dat. and Wed. cv’gs 8 to 9, At Philadelphia—
New York .. .. —
Philadelphia................ -

Ford and Sweeney; Wyckoff and

2
BRANTFORD’S IDEAL HOMESITE. •>\\&

2 Z , A Canada Gas Range ■L. BRAUND Lapp. . ,
Ford held Philadelphia without a 

hit until the gth innings.
At Pittsburg—

■Chicago .
Pittsburg----  .

Ruelbach and Bresnahan; Cammtiz 
and Simon.

At Buffalo—
Toronto.............. ......................... ..
Buffalo .................................

Maxwell and Lush; Jamieson 
Gowdy. .

At Washington—(American)—
Boston ..................................
Washington............................

Wood and Nunamaker; 
and Henry.

At Brooklyn— ’ '
Broken ......................................... 2 7
Boston...................................... .. • 1

Ragon, Yingling and Miller; Tyler
and Whaling.

At ’Boston..—

&Mrs. Geo. BenwellEstate. Insurance, etc. 
B36 Dalhousie St.

To every purchaser of the few remaining lots 
we will build you a house of your own design if 
required.

The best that Canadian brains and money can ; ; 

produce. ' I
XPhone 413.184 I

2

vi ionery,
..■ n* -- ,mc- 

i once,' 
*r* and 
î n « 1 Ije 

i" ■ - "ion.

For Sale This is an opportunity to own your own home 
in one of the best locations of Brantford. Convenient 
to cars and school.

<3?
FOR SALE AT

The New Hardware Store
220 Market St.

W. S. STERNE

t ; wo—Residence on Palmerston Ave.
! conveniences, a bargain II* ft\~com liiiii: 

loi (ju.’ck
Call, phone, or write, and we will be pleased to 

show you the property and give you full particulars.
I> Non - J:V k containing 30 lots in East 

: 1 mi table for sub-division or fac- I0 3 . I3 4 4
4 7 J 
Groome

■ n - hall,

$1110 down SjV GILBERT REALTY CO
Limited

icf n McGraw & Soni, '. ;i •9 i
E ing Contractors, Real Estate 

Brokers, Insurance.
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Office Phone 1227 
Residence Phone 1228

Ml|Ph< in i;3.1. 1 i<-use Phone 1300 
R f.{•<:; Wo!. & Sat., evening?*

N9 Temple Bull din. Phone 1369 I♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ ♦ I ................................................. ...

0YD D. BARBER tx ——«——1—»
R.H. E. 

—2 7 1 
—13 0

ARCHITECT ♦ ..............................-............................ ....................-................................................................. .................................................. t♦ Brooklyn

' Ragon, Yingling and Miller; Tylef 
and Whaling.

At Rochester.—
Montreal ................... 110000014—7 10 2
Rochester ................. 003000000—3 5 2

Smith and Burns; Hoff and Wil
liams.
At Newark —
Jersey City................ 021000201—6 9 2
Newark .....................01000330X—7 12 2

MdHale, Brandon and Wel^; Lon- 
nelly, Barger and Higgins. <

NEW YORK, May 30.—National 
morning game:
Philadelphia............200001030—6 14 0

30100022x—8 9 1

♦:tmpV b Brantfnrdmg REMOVAL SALE Chicago Jewel 
Gas Ranges j

,iis our last week at the old 
After this week we will be 
at 97 Colborne St., now 

d by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
we will carry the most new 

impiété lines of coal and gas 
■, furniture, baby carriages, 
rs hardware, fiishing tack)® 

oils, glass, etc. It will r^ay 
get our prices.

SPECIFY.

Scarfe & Company’s
i

y “HOP" i
i;»ii" f

1
'-y durable body varnish

When Having Your Automobile or Carriage 
Finished

&

ThQ Ranges with a record, for economy of gas, heating qualities and high effici- .. 

Chicago Jewels have no çqual. For sale by ;;
ohn H. Lake7 ’New York 

Brennan, Moore, Seaton and Doom; 
Fromme, Marquard and Meyers.

PHILADELPHIA, May 30.—Am
erican morning game:
New York ........ ., ,200000000—2 3 2
Philadelphia.......... 000000003—3 3 2

ST. LOUIS, May 30.—National 
morning game : Cincinnati-St. Louis 
game tied end of 12th innings 3 to 3.

PROVIDENCE, May 30.—Interna
tional morning game:__
Baltimore  ..........0303020000—8 12 1

.; 5201000001—9 14 1

\ in \03 •' Colborne St Open Evenings : ency.A

—Made By—

Scarfe & Co
■is : Cash or Credit

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Sole Agents at Brantford

Also gas hot plates and oil stoves.I : P s. We make a specialty of Slating and Roofing of all kinds.
♦4» Ml H ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ HH 1

Limited ::Phone I486I. GrU£s$ 
owe^ 
«SELF i 
ONLY.’ /

Mac*. Phone 22
/ 1

flf

Wool’s ,Xàosphodlne,
The Urtal English Remedy.

tn^goretee the wholea Tones and
nervous S

ont,

-T:-

Can be obtained from the beat hardware 
and paint stores everywhere

g
Providence ..

Roth, Danforth, McTigue and Egan; 
Bergen, Bailey, Reisigl and Kocher. I

1
..... ...................................... ..............................................................

çv
miB rV Y V

,1,

n » ÎA» .*:•? v-‘SAf tr. s ikÙÉ • à

. » « - ... - - e S'-.ry&i- - - - - “III
.-- « 'tst V'.'.LXU * * * * f *•* e « « « / » *rr*4if M A f /

!

j

!

QAVINGS departed in Ùm keek 
O draw the highetf current rate et 

Wididrawah of pert or the 
whole amount say be raede when
ever dewed witheet delay.

•H

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets

$18,640,000.00 
. 78.000,000.00

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BHANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
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Friday, may so, 19

NEI

Saturd
Many other Urn 

Call and see them !

Men’s Box Cl 
Boots, size 6 to io|

Boys’ Dongola 
5, reg. 1.50.

Small Boys’ I 
sizes 8 to 10 and 11

Women's Dorr 
only 21 j to 4, regular j

S.l!

’

THE NE
Automatic ’Phones

B

Sterling C
Will make yo 
Simply apply a 
wipe off with a

Lan

No Dust

Bell Phone
1357

Ruin
You Have liai! 

piece of Fur, many 1 
moths just because yd 
Camphor Balls, Cedad 
so many Moth Preven 
not run the risk again

•t

Cecil
Dispensing

191 Colborne Si

m

vi:»l

•^pHH now Suit]
haw avvix

beauty !
Wo are well

we say the new S 
a point in const,1 

the highest ilegrl 
>ssil)leseems uup<

We Want 
to Cf

Sui

Well talk a! 
prices later on.

This w. simp] 
every Woman in 
see our at tract ivt

ÎSR0
S//Q

208 Colborne Str

Sole Brantfo* 
Identified by the 
shoe. See the 19
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

i»aee TOU1

SIR GEORGE ROSS IN igro.
"While b am not much impressed 

German

peCtively; H. P. Moore, Acton, Ham
ilton Conference representative on 
the Dominion Committee of the Me
thodist Layman's Movement; T. S. 
Morris, Hamilton; Mayor Carter, 
Guelph; W. F. Coûte, Hamilton; W. 
J. Robertson, St. Catharines, and J S 
Harker, Hamilton, Executive Com
mittee.

SIR GEORGE ROSS IN 1913.
"Now I am going to state why I 

opposed to the ipresent bill. 
First, because it is unnecessary and 

use. Second, because

1

Lochead & Co. j
"*"1.....1 "ir"""Xnrnr*''L7T*n-t1"

Some Special Items !

Use McCall’s
Patterns

with what is called the 
scare, 1 think the duty of England 
is plain, fcf the conquest of Eng
land means the conquest of Canada. 
Let the British throne totter, let 
London .be in possession of the en
emies, let her ports be filled with 
foreign seamen and men-of-war, and 
Canada would be blotted from the 
map as an English dependency, and 
her autonomy would be forever de
stroyed. And although I do not 
think the emergency is great, still 
I THINK IT IS SUFFICIENTLY 
GREAT EOR US TO BE GUIDED
By the judgmet of the
ADMIRALTY OF ENGLAND to 
prepare ourselves for all possible can 
tingencies.”—Sir Geo. W. Ross, in 
the Senate, April 29, 1910.

! Ogilvie,Both ’Phone» 
No. 190

am

! of no possible 
it establishes a cleavage in defence 
between the two parties. Third, be
cause it does not provide for the 
defence of Canada directly. Fourth, 
because if passed it might lead to 
friction with Great Britain. Fifth, be- 

evidence that it

IsESI »
!

I
cause we have nos 
meets with public approval. Sixth, 
because it introduces a new practice 
in legislation not sanctioned by the 
usages of this constitution. Seventh, 
because. it removes from the free 
control of Canada one of its effec
tive elements of' national defence— 
the three battleships proposed." — 
Sir Geo. W, Ross in the Senate, 
May 27, 1913.

fi
That are interesting items to everybody. Don’t take it for 

granted, but come and see for yourself !
Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim

ited every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
Bv earrler, *3 a year; by malt to British 
possessions and the United States, *2 
p**r ztnnntL. Bowling

WEEKLY COVRIER—Published on Thurs- 
niorulng, at $1 per year, payable In The Pastime Bowling Club will 

hold their formal opening for the sea
son on Saturday, May 31st, when the 
President and Vice President match 
will be played at 3 p. m., with the fol
lowing rinks.

President.
P. H. Allman 
W. Lake 
A. Bixel 
A. Burnley sk 
F. Bixel 
James Milne 
W. H. Cleator 
F. S. Blain, sk.
J. Dawson 
Dr. Russell 
S. Riley 
F. Corey, sk.
S. Isbester 
W. H.Coghill 
A. Taylor
F. Hicks.sk.
A. Faulkner
G. Smith 
Geo. Jackson
W. H. Inglis, sk. J. Maxwell, sk.
Bert Howell H, Howie, Sr.
À. L. McPerson C. Styles 
Geo. Watt
T. McPhail. sk.
F. C. Harp 
E. Stedman 
W. Jackson 
Bert Newman sk James Spence, sk.

P. Hicks 
H, McIntyre 
L. Harris 

C. Sheppard, sk. D. Thcrburn, sk.
Ed. Taylor 
E. Symonds 
A. Tipper 
E, Simpson, sk.

The green is in excellent condition 
and a very enjoyable time is antici
pated. The Pastime bowlers are very 
enthusiastic this year, and will take 
part in the Q. B. A. tournament, 
Niagara Fall? Tournament, Interna
tional Tournament, Western Tourna
ment, Twin City Tournament, Guelpfy 
Tournament and Brant Tqurnament. 

At Brantford Club.
The bowling season at the Brant

ford Club was formally opened at the 
Brantford Club yesterday afternoon 
without any ceremonies.

President E. B. Mabon’s three finks 
defeated a like number readed by 
Vice-Presidener-A. T, Duncan, by one 
shot:

President > 1 ’ Vice-president 
E. B. Mabon, sk 14 J. Cohoe, sk 
D. Adams, sk- 19 A T Duncan, sk i3 
T Woodyatt, s’k rs Henderson sk. 17

<lay
a tl vu nue

Toronto Office:
Chambers. ,12 Church Street, To

ft. K. Smallpetee, Representative.

|.t* Socialism
Mast Triumph Underskirtson the part of the tint manipu 

lators was the recent effort to fss 
ten Reciprocity upon this fair 
land. As the local Grit organ 
franklv put it. the announcement 
c.mie like a bolt from the bluN 
albeit said organ dutifully bolted 
down the whole scheme, and its
editor, as candidate, carried the we can find a sample in the business 
Reciprocity flag to an inglorious ' Gf real estate. I do not mean legiti- 
defeat in this riding What that'mate business of buying for one's 

involved everybody 1 needs and the like. Why not put a 
knows, because during subse- tax o land values, such as will take 
quent row between the Fresi- from nearned increment and pu he
V ™ and «-Presifc.. ±J5S
Roosevelt a letter was publish , geen_eyed students from abroad say 
sent by the former to the latter, in our jowest classes are as bad as the 
which he had written that the poorest of foreign lands. Nothing 
whole game was to make the Do- but a great spiritual uplift can make 
minion "an adjunct of the United the church equal to her responsibili- 
States.” ties.

And now '-on top of these two
attempted betrayals we have the suggestions. First, there must be no 
Grit majority in the Senate, upon abatement in our doctrme of regen- 
a nod from "Sir Wilfrid Laurier, erat,on Second, je must Chnstian-
killing- ........ .. N,v, Bill In, ZT&ÏÏX
not too much to affirm that this an(j Christianize economic condi- 
action is a direct slap in the face tions ».
for Empire unity and Empire aS- Rev. £)r. A. Carman, general sup-
pirations. In short, à more de- erintendent, was promptly on his
p lor able thing it would be impes- feet. He said:
sible to conceive, not only for the
reason that such action grossly
misrepresents the true feeling of
’.he people, but also because it
conveys a totally erroneous idea
to thé world at large as to the
strength of Canadian allegiance.

That many Liberals totally re
pudiated both Commercial Union 
and Reciprocity was shown at the 
polls in the two-elections immedi
ately following. That thousands 

of them will do so in the 
next contest, ip order to show 
their incensed feelings over the 
recent Senate action is equally 
certain.

>1 Underskirtssuite 19 and 20, Queen
' I City

Ladies’ Black Heather Bloom Un
derskirts, pleated and emb’d - AQ 
frill, reg. 1.25. Special----- 2/OC

50 only Ladies’ Stripped Sateen 
Underskirts, in light colors, Qtt/» 
reg. 1.25. Special................. yOV-

l f
Vice-President. 

A. Campbell
C. Ingleby 
J. Temple
W, D. Wylie sk. 
iM. Colquhoun
D. Pequegnat 
F. Jackson 
H. Bond, sk.
A. Emmons.
F. Ryerson
G. Sager
R. H. Hawke, sk. 
J. Faulkner 
. McBride 
L. Taylor 
C. Hay, sk.
W. Muir
H. Grummett 
AM. Taylor

(Continued from Page 1)
:;

i Real Estate.
“Without going so far from home,

Friday, May 30, 1913ù
Ladies’ Silver Mesh Pur- Pennants and Cushion Top» j 20 pieces of extra fine 

ses, kid lined. 1 CA We bv - j -.-t received a large ship- quality Cotton Poplin,
Special -.-••• 1 meut-Of Felt Pennants and Cushion Tops. white an(l aU colors.

Ladies* Solid Leather SPECIAL PRICES ;
Hand Bags, chain pQrse, 
good strong fràme, reg.
1.75. Special 

#••••• • • • • > •

III

i || I
it

WHICH IS THE MORE 
MANLY?

‘ So far as we are concerned, wfc 
believe that when half of the for- 

of the Empire which would 
uphold the flag in all the oceans 
and upon all the seas, have been 
v/ithdrawn to protect the heart of 
the Empire, when even the Medi
terranean itself has been left very 
largely unguarded, THE TIME 
HAS COME WHEN IN A 
SPIRIT OF SELF-RESPECT 
CANADA OUGHT NOT TO 
QUIBBLE ABOUT THESE 
MATTERS, BUT OUGHT TO 
COME FORWARD AND DO 
SOMETHING 
AND
THAT IS WHAT WE PRO
POSE BY THE MEASURE 
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED 
BEFORE THE HOUSE.”—Rt. 
Hon. R. L. Borden in the House 
of Commons, May 15, 1913.

“I do not admit we owe grati
tude to Great Britain because sre 
has spent money to defend this 
country.”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
House of Commons, as reported 
in Hansard Thursday, May 15, 
1913.

scheme

:'««It.'! Pennants 15c, 25c, 50c and 75c 
Cushion Tops, both oblong and 

Square, special price $1.50
25cIII* CCS

gr- ' « 1.19I Per Yard:

-

!

“In conclusion I offer two practical Special Dress Goods Bargain !i
r

n 30 Pietés of Voiles, Marquisettes, Silk and Wool Crepes
if the above mentioned goods that we have 
These goods are all 44 inch, and come in a

1 1

A. Ames
D. McPhait, sk. 
W. E. Duncan 
F. S. Hartley
E. P. Watson

been selling all'Seiÿ ___
great variety of shades. This is a bargain that we will never ue able to repeat.

•25-
Iffi

IMMEDIATE 
EFFECTIVE, AND

1
Special Sale Price 48ci

! t :I! "Allow a man whose heart is beat
ing in sympathy with these doctrines 
for years just to say this word. Our 
dear brother struck the foundations. 
He took the right view of the gospel 
of Jesus Christ in its profundity, its 
universality, its absolute and glorious 
application to all the sons of men. 
And my brethren, what a work that 
Gospel has to do. Look over the 
earth to-day. Canada is a glorious 
country, bnt I don’t know- that to-day 
I could say semi-Christianized, es
pecially along the lines the brother 
has been speaking of, As I listened 
to the address my soul was lifted up 
with hope. Great economic problems 
must come within the scope and- pow
er of the Gospel ministry somehow 
or other. It will bring you and me 
into trouble, but we cannot preach 
Jesus unless we preach his whole 
Gospel.”

A. E. Harley 
F. Spence 
A. AitkinI ’

i

’
Children’» Coat, Nigl,

«a i t j (Gowns, embroidered and lace tnm-
10 only Children S and hied, slipover and button QQ„ 

Misses’ “ Covert Cloth ” fronts. Reg. $1.50. Special Î70V

Coats, these coats were 
5.0Ô. Special d?0 

clMr;. .V. «P^isVV

HOSIERY
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, in black, 

tan, white. Regular 50c... QQn
Special ....................................... Oi/V

Ladies’ Plain Lislp Hose, OC- 
black, tan, white. Special £tO\* 

Ladies’ black and tan Seamless 
Cotton Hose.
Special ...........

F. Wilson 
J. C. Walker 
Hugh Turner 
S. Burnley, sk.

I
!i
1 .Si

Ladies’ fine White Çotton Un
derskirts, embroidery and lace 
trimmed. Regular Si.50. QQz» 
Special.............. .........................

Special Saîa of While Voile Dresses 
at $3.95, $5.00 to $15.00.

: tHRESS GOODS
42 and 46 inch Serges, Costume Cloths, Satin 

Cloths, etc., in j all colors. Regular 60c and QQz, 
85c. Special sale price............................................

3 pieces Cream Bedford Cord, all wool, 48 inches 
wide. Regular value Sl-25 
price ......

54 inch Black and White Check Suiting. OQ« 
Regular 60c. Sale price........................................

4 pieces of 44-inch all wool Whipcord Suiting, in
Black, Tan, Navy, an extra good bargain. CQz, 
Regular 75c. Special................ ................................

•I i!■

me
> S

We are now showing a most beauti
ful range of fancy Neckwear. See it !

WASH GOODS
Ratine Suiting, eXtra fine quality 42 inches wide. Special......... ................................ ^

;-
moreBOUNDARY EXTENSION

The Expositor says that the in
ference that City Engine* Jones’ 
report on boundary extension was 
unfavorable is not justified by the 
facts related in the report.

It requires but less than aver
age intelligence to note that for 

additional population of 4150 
this city cannot afford to increase 

.. its acreage by 50 per cent. These 
figures are gathered from the re
port.

Ratepayers of Brantford know 
right well that this city is facing 
the financial burden of many 
greatly-needed public works, 
which are needed not without but 
within the present boundaries. If 
50 per cent, acreage is to be added, 
what then?

The City Engineer proposes to 
deal with the financial aspect of 
the boundary extension problem 

later report. With the fig- 
he has already adduced it is 

hardly necessary. If the Exposi
tor, in its own inflation, desires to 
put this city on the road to finan
cial ruin, and destroy a civic cred
it said to be the best in the Do
minion, all well and good, but the 
“cupola corner” sheet will find 
that there are a sufficient number 
of serious-minded ratepayers who 
regard civic credit as their own, 
and who will stop any such pro
cedure. The present liabilities of 
Brantford, along with essential 
needs of the city, make the pro
posal to extend boundaries look 
worse than a gamble.

it will be interesting to hear 
what City Engineer Jones says it 
will cost to’ extend waterworks, 

sidewalks, Hydro-Elec-

1 •>

WhiteNOTES AND COMMENTS
Now then for an actual reform 

of the Senate.
6

36-inch Cotton Corduroy, diagonal and whip
cords, in all washing shades. Special prices,
.........................................................................i ...... j* ..

Striped Crepe Voiles, white ground with colored 
stripe, good washing fabric. Very special 2§C

A beautiful range of Plain and Fancy Crepe 
Voiles and Marquisettes, bordered and (PI rft 
all-over designs. Prices range....25c to ^ *

I
Dr. Moore in Favor

Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, oi the 
department of moral and social re
form, also took part in the discus
sion.

i I an ,50c* * *
It’s the ashamed-man.ïmperiaj-

ist Ross ought to feel himself this 
day.

ii Special sale.... 35c, 45cI-

«LfSi
17

Rev. Dr. Ross, in his address on 
‘The Pastor as Leader in Evangelism’ 
said he believed there were

whère it is an advantage for a
but

* * *
J aurier has absolutely lost 1 is 

grip in the matter of gauging the 
leeliug of Canadians. ■

* * « i

Instead of a case of “the lost 
Charlie Ross” it now reads “The
lost Georgie Ross.”

* * *

The term “Senatorial dignity” 
will have to he obliterated as far 
as Ross and his hatchet brigade 
are concerned.

Ei atH
many

48 47
cases
church to employ an evangelist, 
pointed out that evangelists are prone 
to dwell on numbers, and sometimes 
special services leave a pastor in a 
sort of inferior relation to the out
sider’s converts.

"It is better for. a minister, when
his work spread., to caUNn aje.gh- ^ ^ ^ of the Canadian Na-

b°r'vLP “Then if a quarterly board tional Exhibition, Toronto, August 
•P i „ JJZhv there s hW use 23rd to Sept. 8th, is being distributed 
£ "undertaking^peering* Sunday and it shows that the Management 
in. , he alone evan- have given special attention to the
night sermons shoul ®hurch. Agricultural department generally,
!f ’^inL more is helping the work and to the encouragement of the
nf Cod The pastor must be qualified smaller exhibitor in particular, 
of God. The pastor mu ‘ Bib)e cattîe; mote money i$ given to
for evangehsm y , series both the beef, and dairy classes, and
of SÎ BréSem hôfoeîs and a the list has been extended so that m 
of traucts' some classes, as many as eight pnzes
pure heart are gWen. Thus the small breeder.

The usual applications for continu- with a good animal is practically sure 

W. Va d rburg. who ^ ^ Hsf ,ota1s $55,060. arid as no
Mtin wUhdra^ i« good standing, prizes are given for Mâhùfactures,
Mr1 H Deller of Hamilton district, every dollar of this goes to the pro-
“1, he credited with onê year at col- ducts of the home., the school, the
lece which he put in before being ;farrn and the garden. 1 _
le®f; . " Malcolm Percival The special attractions this year
q ^ Woodsto£du”kt who are featured by -three high-class 
numttt Are^ vacation» in ministerial bands-the Irish Guards and one 
work was allowed t>y conference to other from England,, Md Copway s

a forcible count ;t as a year. He had expected band from Chicago, wlnle of
to Jo to the foreign liêîd, but has not spectacle “The Burnmg of Rome ,.

g," t ^r l mav eo back to is enough to say that it will be staged
ye been sent, and may go by Joh* Henderson, of England, who
C°Mr8<W r A'.mack will be given has put on all the big. spectacles of
credit fP-" ■ year he served out West, recent years in Britain, 
tuakii’-- two. Roscoe B. Smith of St.
C-. •-rines district, made the mistake 

Wireless messages from a vos- r - tQ Pittefordi n. Y. to do
sel in distress have once more wc,rj, at- which Hé *buld earn mo^ey,
served to save many lives. N(b .wben lb» had been rqcortimended to 
greater benefactor ever lived than college by district meeting. His case 
Marconi, and the p:ty of it is that ^as, well presented, and He wiUi go on 
this grand disco./y should be to.Victoria College, now as a two-f,

the centre of one of the biggest y^™moming session of the Lay- 

scandals Great Britain has ever 1T,eIJ.9, Association, Dr Davey of Ham
pton gave an address o.n ’Present 3
Day Weaknesses in the Churches." Is hereby gives .that the Sit- 
He thought ,there was not the fra- t,ngs 0f t]le General Sessions of 
iternal spirit that formerly existed; tbe peace an(j County Court, in 
that the Church should take up the afi(^ for the County of Brant, will
child labor questmn .merest nself m ^ holden ^ the ^ House, in

pathy is largely lacking, and that the day, 10th day of June, iyId, at the 
Church buildings should be thrown hour of one o cloek in the after
open during the evenings and used as noon, of which all Justices of the 
social centres. , Peàce, Coroners, Constables,

The' following officers were elected Gaolers, and all others concerned. 
Frederick Mann, Brantford, Presi- are required to take notice and 
dent; E. H Cteaver. Btirlftigton First attçn(i to <j0 and. perforrt) all du- 
Vice-President: AV^Scruton. Brant' t;es which appertain to them.n % w- -

ÎM5SS-324^. f,5T"

IT WILL PAY YOU
It will pay you to buy your foot-

NeillI' wear from us on Saturday.:
t Shoe Co. \

!

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
TO HELP SMALL BREEDERS

I :mm
iiiil t

,

in a 
uresI

*::f'.’ F* il Both Phone» 190boundary McCall’s Patternsincreased 
scheme is already as dead as the 
late Queen Anne, and she de- 
functed in 1741.

That
llti dm :

Always Something MewlFifteen of the nurses in the 
Moosejaw hospital have gone out 

strike. Wonder if the last part 
of the name of that place had any
thing to do with it.

V * H

They say that Laurier, instead 
of the “white plumed Knight” 
motto, is going to use that of “I 
care not who makes the country’s 
laws as long as I have a Senate
axe to smash ’em.’’

* * *
In the Upper Chamber that 

grand old man, Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, although over ninety 
years of age, piade 
speech in opposition to the 
slaughter of the Navy Bill. Its 
not the first time, by any means, 
that he has fought for the cause 
of Empire.

0:I Sl||
It 2

i-We are always receiving new 
consignments of up-to-date Picture 
Post Cards, Mottoes, Birthdays, 
Dutch Figures, Brantford Views, 
Comics, etc.

on

New Wash Goods \1

! : f
' I ! i,v I

LINEN AND RATINE-ÔUITS, srtroked pearl buttor 
trimmings. The mats aje^pjam tailored, with rounded 
fronts. The skirts are mostly plain, some with (FQ PA 

■ belt across back and a little fdHness, at $8.50 anSVVtt/V

PRETTY NORFOLK SÜITS, with linen, sky and pink 
two-tone cotton whipcord coats and white 
skirts, at ^ ............................

SMART SUMMER DRESSES for Misses and Women, 
in. Ratines, Linens, Bedford Cords and Chambrays. Some 
with touches of embroidery pr Bulgarian 
trimming, low neck, % sleeves.. . .$2.50 to

Nothing Vulgar Kept in Our 
Stock.

Picktls’ Bilk Slue
x
X

ff ■

72 Màrket St. 
Phonf 909

27 Colbbrné St. 
Phone 1878sewers,

trie, flood prevention, police, 
schools, fire protection, etc., to 
these remote portions of the ,sub
urbs, which The Expositor desires 
to load upon the city at this inop
portune period.

$4.50The Chief Delight
i i

1

$10.501r. ■ liSE x%vyAN UNFORTUNATE 
RECORD

It is unfortunate, but neverthe
less the fact, that on three iq£mor- 
able occasions the Liberal leaders 
have failed to act in a manner to 
help conserve the British Empire.

The first occasion was in con
nection with the proposal of Com
mercial Union with the States. 
That insidious scheme of w.hich 
Wiman was the chief - sponsor, 
was framed for the purpose of so 
entangling Canada with Wash
ington as to make the ultimate 
interests of the two countries 
identical. That it practically 
tended to union was vefy appar 

Hon. Mr. Blake, at one time

BOY’S DONGOLAS
Boys" dongola lace boots, size I to 

5, regular 1.35, Saturday $1.18. Neill
Shoe Co.

SEPARATE WASH SKIRTS, m white Bedford Cords. 
Repp, Cotton- Whipcords and Indian Head. Plain styles, 

with button trimming^ ,ythers made in

s

$3.75some
pretty slashed and draped styles.------$1.00 toCOUNTY OF BRANT

NOTICE
« ,i

xii
BLACK, TAN, SKY AND WHITE TWti-TONE

COTTON WHIRCORD SKIRTS, especially suitable for a 
outing vveaf. Plain styles, w!.S button trim- (PO OC 

mings, at......... .......................... ....................................

HOUSE DRESSES—We still have a limited number of 
house dresses, which we are offering authe very fTCz, 
spècial price of......... ................................................ ■

rknown.
i

’ih

Æ i
i 111

* our surpawing IceCreamleiteâèhclbAs 
flavor. Kveryhody who tastes it wants 
more of it - a tribute to its purity and 
excellence We make it fresh daily for 
oiir patrons, in all the approved flavors, 
and its cool comfort renders it an indis
pensable dish. Try it 
ttike a brick home with 
jjfbuTl enjoy it.

Surely there’s nothing wrong in 
declaring that the people must de
cide on the naval question.—-Guelph 
Mercury.
They decided when they ac

cepted Mr. Borden’s proposed 
course on the subject prior to the 
general election of 1911, andThey 
will so decide again when the 
time comes. Here’s a query for 
our esteemed cotem. Under the 
present Senate conditions what 
would prevent those easy-money 
old gentlemen from the throwing 
out measure again?

in our store, or 
you We Unkwf 8K i.

Ü8

eut.
Liberal leader, saw that, and b'old- 
1- proclaimed that he could not 
stand for the proposal, while. Sir 
|ohn Macdonald, then the Conser- 
Vat’ve Premier, rallied Canadians 
round the old flag with the clarion 
ba'.t'e cry, “A British subject I 

born.; a British subject I will

,4 = —

The Sugar Bowl.

W. L. Ei.-v:j I
r: (VALCHOS 8*OS., Proprietor.)

Til le: de end Retail
Automatic Phone 691 - Bell Phone 517

Home-Made Candy and Ice Cream 
120 CC L BORNE STREET

T
1

Î *127 C1t i .

.
was
die!” ÿ* Some men even go to chmch for a

The next reprehensible move change.
1- : 1

and Evangelistic Convenors, res-i 1 nii 1
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Mr. J. C. Hope of Toronto, is a 
week-end visitors in the city.

HAMMOCKS and 
MATTINGS

ym^NOAH
FURNITURÇ1

(O/J.NEILL SHOE CO.

Saturday Bargains
wwvvw>M^'vvs/With The Polie# ^/VWS/WW^WWWVWW'/^WW

FURNISMNGS for the * Verandah or 
Mummer Cottage !

Temperature. \ «TUSK

Temperature for the last 24 hours. ^ seelTjs that Geo. Symington, whose 
Hghe-st 73! lowest 38. Same date ta name i$ on the Indian liât went to 
year: Highest 61; lowest 49. Hamilton, and returned with just en-

------- ough intoxicating liquor concealed in-
Purchased Auto Car sjf)e j,is person to make him feel good.

W C Wilcox has purchased a Brdsumably he felt very good 
Ford automobile. m.icec, for when Mart,n Rowley, the

champion coaf-trader of Brantford, 
upti lie bought two pencils off 

him half a dollar of

Many other lines will be offered at Bargain Price. 
Call and see them ! ♦ HlHHlltHHlHHH

Warm weather is here, 
and with it comes that irre- 
sistible impulse to get out 
into the fresh air. The ver
andah will be the centre of 11 
attraction for the next few 
months, and it is necessary 
to have it fitted up attrac
tively and comfortably: We 

I are showing a host of I 
I things for the verandah and 

Summer cottage, and, as I 
usual, prices will be found 
to be most attractive.

new1.98Men’s Box Calf Blucher Cut Lace 
Boots, size 6 to io, reg. 2.50. Saturday .

I
IReturned From Fishing Trip

him, then gave
Mr. E. H Newman returned from which Rowley savs he returned a 

a fishing expedition up the Syden - quarter (as trade for Symington’s 
ham river, near Owen Sound. with his own coat to boot), and then II

Si to buy whiskey. A little later P. J| 
C. Blanchard happened along: and II 
deeming them better and safer in the II 
Police Station than in the park, he II 
gathered them in. Martin Rowley was II 
wearing Svmington’s coat in the usual II 
way, but Symington's hat was stuffed II 
into the trouser of Rowley’s wooden U 
leg, when these boon companions (for II 
the time being) were arrested.

“Great oaks1 from little acorns II 
grow.” and Mr. Rowley faced a charge II 
of theft (the coat, hat and $9), and II 
another for supplying a billed person II 
with intoxicating liquor, while Mr. II 
Symington received the usual atten- II 
lion accorded to a billed man who is II 
found intoxicated by the police. In II 

to the first charge Mr. Row- II

came i/%

1.18Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, size 1 to 
Saturday..................................

Small Boys’ Dongola Lace Books, QQ« 
1 8 to 10 and n to 13. Saturday.......... «7 vl

Ï V.: coat5, reg. 1.50. i! ;

Mi
fcfcct?::-»:-: Israel ’'lar

Received Engagement

The Dufferin Rifles band has been 
engage{l/to furnish music in Hamil
ton during the old home week, and 
will play there on August 13th.

Monthly Inspection
Major Gordon J. Smith, superin

tendent of Indian affairs, is making 
his monthly tour of inspection' of 
the Mohawk Institute and buildings.

Small Blaze.

A fire in the rear room 
dence of Mr. Higgins. 119 Chatham, 
St., was put out last night by neigh
bors. Some damage was none to the 
woodwork and furniture.

Seriously^ 111
The many friends of E. J. Kneitl 

of Stratford, organizer for the C.M. 
B.A., will regret to learn that he 's 
confined to his home suffering from 
a very serious illness.

1Women’s Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 1 A O 
mny 2' j to 4, regular 3.00. Saturday............  1 •*tO mXL*Ma «

II» THE NEILL SHOE CO.:,

«. 158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 EsSuirm
of the resi-

answer
ley said that he had counted Mr. 
Symington’s money for him (nine dol- 

and the latter had put his 
in his pants pocket and his, 

Two other

Verandah Chairs, 
Tables, 

Hammocks, 
Swing Couches, 

Mats, 
Matting, 

Split Bamboo 
Screens,

Awning Duck

lars), 
money 
purse 
men

Butter Bros. in his coat pdeket. 
had taken their seats beside Mr. I 

Symington and relieved him of his 
cash, while as to the coat, Mr. Rowley 
had traded! his for Mr. Symingtons 

cents to boot, the 
of the so

Sterling Cream Silver Polish
and given him 25 
said quarter being part

already given to him iby Mr.Wilt make your silverware look like new. 
Simply apply a little with a cloth or sponge and 
wipe off with a soit cloth.

Large Bottle 25 Cents

Could Not Accept Engagement cents
Symington.

With reference to „ „ ,
coat trading abilities, P. C. Felker 
gave evidence that that gentleman 
was locked up in company with an-1 
other, not so long ago. When he was 
released, he walked off with the other 
man’s coat. He said it was a trade, but] 
the other man denied it, so iMr. Row- 
ley was forced to-“re-trade."

So Mr. Rowley having admitted 
that he had given Mr. Symington a 
drink was assessed: $25 or one month, 
while Mr. Symington admitting he 
was drunk was fined $10 and costs.

On the theft charge, Mr. Rowley 
was remanded.

John Eagleson, drunk the day after 
he received notice-that he was billed, 
was also assessed $10 and costs.

Three foreign restaurant proprie
tors were fined $5 and costs each for 
selling cigars and Cigarettes on Sun
day.

On account of the Dragoon band 
being at Niagara camp on June 8th, 
thqy were unable to accept an en- 

with the Woodmen of the

Mr. Rowley’s II'

gagement
Worlld.

! 1

The two steel spans just recently 
arrived for the new Grand River 
Bridge in this city on the Brantford 
and Tillsonburg line of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, are being unloaded 
to-day by a London crew and derrick.

Won’t
Scrach

Unloading Steel. -------- ——: .........1............................................. .-•• I

Bamboo and “ Sacura ” Verandah Shades, 
in all sizes and colors. These are pretty designs, 
and come in sizes 4 ft. x 8 ft. and * 15ft 
12 x 8. Priced at 1.00 4......... I »t/V j

HAMMOCKS-We carry a very large 
assortment of these in all the new 
colors and designs. Priced 1.25 to..

Buller Bros.No Dust Swinging Couch, with frame, chains, and 
covered with heavy ^0 00canopy top, 

duck. Price, completeMachine PhoneBell Phone x
535108 Colborne St. 16.001357 Frame and Couch,

only
Couch, with swing Chains, J | QQTheatrical Manager

Mr. “Tim” Philips of Berlin, is in 
the city with the Be.rlin ball team, 
of which he is travelling secretary. 
Mr. Philips is well known in the 
theatrical business, having managed 
theatres in Berlin, London, Stratford 
and Chatham.

7.50only
Japanese and China Mattings, full 36 in. 

wide, plain and reversible. These are pretty 
and inexpensive floor coverings, and a big 

iety of designs and colors to choose O _
from. to ......................,•••,•■,.......... ^

Verandah Rugs of every-fedod’and-artistie-' 
kind, Mourzouk, Fibre and Matting Squares in 
art and Oriental designs. Special prices.

Cocoa Mattings of very fine fibre, 27 to 36 
in. wide, and priced at, per yard, 49=.

59c. £

i 65cRuined By Moths var
and.... W • • if é"m\ #'"* *>"'

•aS

it.
The Soft Ball executive committee 

sustained the protest of the Beaver 
Club against the victory of the G. S. 
and M. team recently and the game 
will have to be replayed. At Recre
ation Park to-night the Beavers and 
Mickle Dyment Company play.

Japanese Mats, pretty designs, in sizes 6x6, 

9 x 9, 9 x 10, 9 x 12, 98c to

air.is^w 5*T& .~L':
SToft-Balî. mmmihmi ♦♦♦»♦ < ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦!or valuableYou liaveTiad many 

piece of Fur, many a piece of Winter bedding ruined by the 
moths just because you were a little lax in getting some Motli 
Camphor Balls. Cedar Flak.es to protect them. When you get 

Moth Preventives here for so little money you should
now.

3-50a

I Junior Ball
................................... ..

^wwvwvwv
.1

E. B. Crompton & Co.Two scheduled junior .baseball 
games were played last night at Agri
cultural Park. I
Climbers Beat Y. M. V. A. 12 to 8..

In a good game, the Climbers won 
from the Y. M. C. A. 12 to 8. The

so many7
not run the risk again. Get some

V
Try us for Verandah FurnishingsPrompt Payment 'Alwags Reliable MerchandiseCecil A. C. Cameron On Wednesday evening last at 

six o’clock, Leslie Anguish had his 
stables burned. On Friday the in
spector of the Perth Mutual 
Insurance Co. made a ninspection o. 

* the premises, and on the following 
Wednesday morning Mr. Anguish 
got a cheque from the company for 
his insurance,

;
",batteries were:

Climbers:— Moses and Sutherland; 
y M. C. A.: Van Buskard, Leonard, 
John and Simpson. By innings.—
Climbers .......................................30504—12
Y. M. C. A....................................00143— 8

Red Sox Beat Royals 8 to 7.
In the Red Sox-Royals game the 

with the

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace) Fire
Phone 242 Obituary For the191 Colborne Street A wise daughter maketh an unsus

pecting mother. - 1
New York city has 760 hotels with 

for albout 400,000

i

June BrideDeath of Mrs J. J. Galvin
A very sad event occurred last Sat- 

urday morning when

accommodation
guests.

Mrs. JohnRed Sox team got away 
game to the tune of 9 to 7. Bun- 

pitched for the Royals and Slat- 
for the Red Sox crowd. By in-

DAILY FASHION HINT.For a Silver Cup. at theJames Galvin passed away 
early age of twenty-four years. Mrs. 
Galvin who was an adopted daugh
ter of Ii^r. John Hosie, of the Scotcn 
Line, was married a little over one 

and settled in Smiths Falls

Fifteen prominent golfers from the 
Park Club Buffalo, arrived in the city 
this morning (Decoration Day), and 
were met bv motors and driven to 

where they were

; sten 
tery 
ningse— 
Red Sox 
Royals .

!
We offer you a choice of an 

almost innumerable number of 
presents for the bride.

Our prices you will find the 
lowest possible the quality the 
best.

■ 1
I.,11412—9

,.02041—7the local club 
lunched. This afternoon they are to 
play off with Brantford members for 
a handsome silver cup donated by 
Colonel Wilkes. Matches in this and 
the two ensuing years wll determne

Æ. t■ V
year ago,
Last Friday she gave birth 
tiful little baby girl, but the mother 
never rallied, and early on Sunday 
morning she went home. The funeral 
took place on Sunday morning, Rev 
D. T. Cummings, B.D., being in 
charge. The Moulders’ Union turned 

show sympathy with their fel- 
kind and 

The

to a beau-Canada’s Growth.
Chicago Journal: Canada is grow

ing at a pace that few Americans 
realize. In the year ending March 

than 402,000 immi-
its possessor.1 Bakers, Entree Dishes, Cos 

scroll s, Bon-Bons, Cold M at
31, 1913, more 
grants arrived in the northern do
minion. Of these, 139,000 came from 
the United States,

These American emigrants are of a
rich

ICase Enlarged

A St. Catharines exchange says:—
The charge of assault preferred
against Conductor Schwab of the v. en
T R. by Mr. J. O’Reilly of Brant- ^ can agord to lose. They are 
ford, was heard by Magistrate Camp- nearl {armers, and all of them
bell this morning. Evidence was money. They took millions to
heard both pro and con, the magis- £ana{j They have left the high

reserving judgment until Fn- ^ j ' s q{ our own middle west
day morning, in order to permit Mr ^ are taking tj,eir know,ledge, en- 
Petterson. counsel for Schwab, to £ and wcalth t0 the cheap prairie 
cite similar cases of justification for jarmg Manitoba Alberta and Sask- 
stich an assault as charged. atchewan

Pr. J. A. MacMahon told of the u -8 nQt strange 
injured condition of the plaintiff be bujigjng more railroads just now 
early in the morning of the day on than the Cnited States, 
which the assault is alleged to have The chief cause cf this amazing de- 
taken place at the G. T. R station. vei0pment is the discovery that
while Schwab's train was stopped spiendid crops of wheat can be raised
there. The complainant and John 500 m;ies n0rth of the lio 
Perdue, night operator at the station pose(i to be the limk of 
and Charles G’Brien, who was wait- farming. But a large contributing 
ing to board the train on the way to caUse is the orderly and yet progres- 
p^ft Credit, testified oh behalf of the sjve government wticih Canada main- 
crown, Perdue swore that >he con- tains.
ductor struck O'Reilly four times The ‘Lady of the Snows has fairly 
with his lantern, smashing the lamp 1 1 -,:,,eJ her prosperity.

, doing. Both witnesses testified j 
they saw O’Reilly struck twice, at 
least and that the complainant was 
under the influence of liquor.

Forks, etc.
Gifts from $1.00 up.
A pleasure to show you.

out to
low workman, 
thoughtful act on their part, 
body was taken to he.r old home and 
laid away in the Scotch Line ceme
tery ,Rev Mr. Reynolds of Perth oi- 
ficiating. Latest accounts say that 
the baby girl is doing splendidly, 
and is being mothered by her grand
mother. Mrs. (Sergt.> P. Galvin. 
The sympathy of all who know him 
will .go out to Mr. J. J Galvin in his 
terrible sorrow.—Smiths Fall «Ex
change. The above refers to Jean 
M. Hosie, who was at one time a 

in the John H. Stratford Hos-

HE new Summer Styles in Women’s Footwear 
have arrived, and our display is a thing ot

MU! ! a most
our own

T Oi

Ubt:auty ! trate
4We are well within the bounds of truth when 

j we say the new Summer of 1913 Styles have reached 
! a point in construction and shape —combined with 
; the highest degree of excellence -beyond which it 

seems impossible to go.

Y
.

1
M..J

that Canada should

i inurse 
pital in this city.We Want Every Woman in Town 

to Call to See These New 
Summer Shoe Beauties !

•ifor right glasses 
SEE ME

■ e once sup- 
successful

If
H

ft
:
'
:

AND SEEDinner Set 
Sale!

if 11We’ll talk about some of the different styles and BEST

CHAS. A..IARVISprices later on.
This vs simply an earnest invitation extended to 

•y Woman in this vicinity, asking her to come to 
attractive Summer Shoes.

in so
MEN’S BOX CALF

Men’s box calf, blucher cut lace 
boots, new line, regular $2.75, oil 
Saturday $1.98. Neill Shoe Co.

Prices reduced to make 
room for the June Bride. ,

See our Window if you want 
to Save Money !

6238 EXCLUSIV * OPT0MERIST
manufacturing op 1 ici an

52 MARKET STREET
Between Dalhousle and * ark et Sts. 

Phone V293 r«<r apn 1mm t ts

Aever
see our Mise’ Dress.

■ Young girls will like this stylish dress, 
with its simple jacket, closed In front 
and gathered at the waistline, where the 
hip sections are attached. The plain 
sleeves are Inlet and the .two piece skirt 
is made with raised waistline.

Linen, serge, poplin and many other 
be used in making this

A Brantford Action
thej :TORONTO, May 30 —In 

single court before Judge Middleton 
was made for the removal

GALT AND RETURN 55cm ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

j request
by consent ot the executor

of Emrpeline Alice Bennett

Plus twcnty-iiv-v cents for admission 
Galt Horse Show. Tickets

of the Vanstones mm

fit. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at 01 »

T, iron là. Üàniplo box live U you ia.iailu.il.a* ilpet aitd Ouoluae Ho. «tamp to pay pa-ia*«.

coupon to , 
good going, via Grand Trunk Railway 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 
5th, 6th and 7th. All tickets valid 
returning front Galt until Monday. 
June 9th, 1913. Tickets now on sale 
at Grand Trunk ticket office. Thos. 
J. Nelson. City Passenger & Ticket 
Agent; phone 86. R. Wright, Station 
Ticket Agent; phone 240.

estate
and for the vesting of. the. property 
in the two executives who wore re- 

1 presented by A. E. Watts, of Brant
ford, while E. G. Long appeared 
f ir the executor and F. W. Har- 

for the. infant. The order wts 
made as asked with costs out of the

materials -cap

The dress pattern, No. 0.23S. is elit in 
sizes 14. Kt and IS years. _ Medium size 
requires 4% yards of 44 i»rli material. ;

This pattern can lie obtained by sending | 
10 cents to the office of this paper.

China Hall,
1;> George Street.

Bell Phone 1132203 Colborne Street
Sole Brantford agents for the famous Slater Shoe. 

Identified by the sign of the Slate on the sole of every 
shoe. See the 1918 Models in Our Windows.

è=2Ï ‘ip-
court

f
estate.

-e
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Use McCall's 
PatternsO.

tems
’t take it foron

rself!

rskirts
c Heather Bloom Un- 
and emb’d 
Special.... 98c

•20 pieces of extra fine 
quality Cotton Poplin, 
white ami all colors.

V

25c
Per Yard

t

Loi Crepes
ed goods that we have 
G inch, and come in a 
to repeat.

UNDERWEAR
idles’ White Nainsook Night 
fns, embroidered and lace trim- 
L slipover and button OQx» 
[ts. Reg. $1.50. Special vOV
Ldies’ fine White Cotton Un- 
feirts, embroidery and lace 

Regular $1.50. 0^0icd.
:ial

of While Voile Dresses 
i $15.00.

DSS GOODS
Serges, Costume Cloths, Satin 
lors. Regular 60c and

iedford Cord, all wool, 48 inches 
ic $1.25. Special sale

i White Check Suiting.
jrice......................................

h all wool Whipcord Suiting, in 
n extra good bargain.

ce

&Co
Both Phones 190

h Goods
>UITS, -mriked iiearl button 
jlain tailurcd. with rounded 
plain, -.ome with 
lne--. at $8.50 and

ITS, with linen, sky and pink" 
and white

$9.50

$4.50pat -

5SES for Misses and Women, 
jinK and ( hambrays. Some 
nr Bulgarian
;s. . . $2.50 to $10.50

Idle Bedford Cords, 
Plain styles,

RTS, m
d I ndian 11 t ad.

$3.75m.i'k1 in
$1.00 to

AND WHITE TWO-TONE
klKTS, v-pvoalV. eiiitahle for 

j\ ; huit'ni Trim- $3.25
c >till have a limited number of 
e offering at. the ver 75c

UGH ES
me Street

3C

Lawn and Verandah Uhairs 
arid Rockers, with double 
rattan seat, wide arms, hard 
maple frame, and varnish 
finish. Reg. 2.75 A QO 
Sale price.. V.........  1 • «70

Rockers and Chairs, with 
seat and back of double rattan, 
comfortably shaped with wide 

These are finished in 
pretty Forest Green, and 
very strong, worth G QO 
4,00. Sale price..

arms.
are
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RO
Be.

First-class Ser

ROYAL
T.
v

pELshii
high privai

$25 to insurl 
COL. ÔSBORN, 

infuire.
POMEROY, 3 V

These Stallion 
America They haï 
Standard H red and J 
information apply I

SECOND SECTION

Ouch! But
\

Red S ox Couldn’t 
Keenan

‘ The flying Dutchmen froi 
headed by J. J Keenan an 
Philips, son of George C 
Philips arrived in the city ; 
and gave the Brants a beau 

« of whitewash. Yes six to 
the count. The Dutchnwas

„ a “six”and Brantford drew 1 
* That hoodoo or jinx which 

following and hovering ovei 
back and the teaSox came 

the Baby City held a wak< 
Nelson, Amby Kane and hj 
being the chief mourners, j 

“The German foot goes 
back.” Alas too true. This 
case yesterday. The Red S 
hot arid did not hit. There 
one consolation, “Every clo 
silver lining”. Brantford wi 
ing them out ere long. Thi 
it has been either a feast or 
with the Red Sox as far as 
concerned. It’s a long lane 

turn and it will not be lo: 
Brantford makes the turn ! 
they do it will be all clear ss 

If the Red Sox come to « 
hitting, woe be unto the pit 
the Brants vent their wrat! 

Manager Keenan of the 1 
on Avid

no

gregation pitched 
pitching for his initial 1013 
Brantford. And as far as 
Sox were concerned it 1

He came, h“Lai)g-Syne.” 
conquered. Great Caesar 
pitched. His offerings wet 
the Brants. They could n 
life of them translate his 
For seven,long innings h 
Red Sox hitless and then 

One hit and m 
the “Greys” elegy w 

time co

only one. 
was
“Once upon a 
grounds." '

The attendance was very 
slim, and it is a quest!very

riel had blown his trumpet 
people could have been sin 
the park to till a hand car 

The Game.
Kane sent Collins to t 

and the Germans took 'o 
friendship sake, even 
was staring them in the f

if L

Dinsmore was atwalked.
Sweeney singled and
SCOgad, mm * mmm

Things rag -along smoed 
sixth when the visitors gQ 
made it two to nothing 

After Sweeney had bee: 
of, thanks to Coose and Iv 
doubled. Keenan flew out 

Miller laced the ball 
bases and his I rish-Ge

age. 
two 
mate scored.

The Seventh.
Lucky, horse shoes'. But 

Bramble ! Oh. didn t he 1 
rambled all around ! He 
stole second with Chief SI 
in the bleachers. Auld pu 
fly. Bumj jrot a dead bal 
flew out co Tesch. Stve 
Coose who threw badly t 

safe atthe runner was 
•crossed ithe plate. 77 hit 
grounder to Tesch who it 
very inaccurately to Ive 
the batter to be sate at 

Ivers in turn tascore.
plate in time to nip Sw
inch.

The Eighth.
Two more came the vû 

the eighth. Keenan walk 
passed ball 

hunt, sending j
second on a 
out on a 
to third. Stroh hit over 
fence for a home run

SHIRTS !
See our big showing < 

Shirts, none better, SI.
RAMSAY & SL

111 Colborne S

-W-’-
>r.. < .
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:w Ladies’
Ready-to-wearI J. M. Young & Co. I

SATURDAY SPECIALS !
nSjÊlî.z Carpets, Cur

tains, Rugs©MAA1
WHAT SHE. 15 D01/N6

YOU SAVE 
MONEY? BUY FROM 

THE MAKER.i

(ÿ]^J)foï^mÂ0ÿ<Siof%
p1 11 *

Two Whitewear Specials
-For Saturday----------—

s
»

munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

Beck ih Toronto. The present inten
tion of Mr and Mrs Beck is to re
turn is the course of six weeks.

M Big Reduction in Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Suits and Coats
II

BIG REDUCTION IN WHITEWEAR 
DEPARTMENT

fil $15.00 SUITS FOR $8.98
10 only Ladies’ Suits, in grey, brown and 

fawn tweed mixtures, silk lined, with silk 
collars. Worth $12 to $15. On sale at $8.98

$22.50 SUITS AT $15-00
Ladies’ Suits, made of fine quality serge.in 

black and navy, also whipcords and Bedford 
Cords, all styles. Suits worth $18 to $22.50.
On sale at ' ^ ..........................$1500

LINEN DRESSES
Ladies’ and Miss

es’ Linen Dresses, 
nicely made 
trimmed, all sizes..;
Special at .... .$1.95

DRESS GOODS SPECIALS
1 lot all wool Dress Goods in serges, 

voiles, cashmeres and duchess cloths, worth 
up to 75c. Sale price.................................. 39c

3 pieces All Wool Serge, Priestly make. 
50 in. wide, navy only. On sale at...........69c

1 piece Navy Panama, all wool. 54 in. 
wide. Special ...... • ............. ..

1 piece Shepherd Check, 50 in. 
worth 50c. Sale price.........................

! '
Mr. Howard left yesterday on a 

business trip to Montreal. CHILDREN’S 
DRESSES 98c

LAWN WAISTSo
oa week-end 

with friends at Mt. Elgin.
98cMrs Skinners was 

guest
NEW YORK, May 30 —Do you

shii t 6 doz. Children’s 
Colored Dresses, in 
gingham or print, 
pretty style's, to fit 
ages 2 to 14 years. 
On s'aie Saturday 

..........98c

hark back to the peek-a-boo 
waists that made—well, that shocked 
everybody? That was four years ago.

This summer they haven t go: 
peek-a-boos in them, but as a mere 

describes one he had seen in a 
fashionable New York hotel: 
just one peek-a-boo—and all-over 
peek-a-boo,” and so it is.

In other words the summer
the sheerest of chiffon

if®1 The material is Ladies’ White 
Lawn Waists, em
broidered and lace 
trimmed, long or 
short sleeves, high 
or low neck, button 
front or back, sizes 
32 to 46. Reg. $1.50. 
Sale price

Regular value $175. Saturday morning for «px.vv

AT $1.00—2 doz. only Fine White Princess Slips, all sizes from 
34 to 42—prettily trimmed around neck with wide beading, dam y 
ribbon and insertion, flounce at bottom of skirt trimmed with lace. 
The material is a nice fine Cotton, and at this price is remarksdde 

Regular value $1.50, and these will be ready for <jjJ^QQ

nitRSIlA-ir,

Alderman Minshall left last even
ing on a-trip to Lancaster, Penn, 

o
Mr and Mrs John S. Dowling, St. 

Paul’s Avenue, left to-day. on a trip 
to Montreal.

0
Miss Cairns is viSking in Harley 

at present, the guest of her niece, 
Mrs. Elliott.

o
Miss Lilian Misner, accompanied 

by her aunt, Mrs. Aldrich, are vis
itors in Toronto to-day.

: manowners.. “IVsII MOTOR COATS
Motor Coats, made 

of linen, loose and 
semi-fitted
Special at $3.50, $5 
and

mi gbl ! 98c at----
will wear 
blouses, and the most fashionable 
color will be the flesh pink, which, 
on youthful, rounded arms and necks 
looks as if there was nothing over

value. 
Saturday at

'I
backs. 75c AND $1.00 DRAWERS 59c

' 8 doz. Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers,
made of fine quality Nainsook, embroidery, 
insertion and lace trimmed, both styles. Reg. 
75c and $1.00, for......................................

and! ;S1:.
NEW HOUSE DRESSES FOR SATURDAY

AT $1.19—Made from extra nice quality English Gingham, in 
small check designs, sizes from 34 to 44 and al fimshed nicely 
around neck—fastened on side and splendid fitting little 
dresses for ......................................................................................

$7.50||1i k 11
7the skin at all!

While they are a mere trifle *n 
weight "they will cost their weight in 
gold, ranging fronj $40 to $60. There 
will, of course, be the usual cheap 
imitations.

59cr B! o
II Mr. and Mrs. Saunders were re- 

visitors with their cousins, Mr
!!■}s •'

SPECIALS IN LACE CURTAINS
150 odd pairs Lace Curtains. These are 

manufacturers’ samples and come in 
pair only. All to clear at special price

cent
and Mrs. T. B. Turrill at Sparta.AT $1.25—Some 4 dozen new House Dresses will be ready for 

Saturday’s selling, in percales and 8'^hams. stripes and broken 
checks, all good fast colors, sizes up to 44, and for such a usetu 
dress the price is particularly a special 
Only .................................. ....................................

;

I#
I sill :
i ;

o: oMr. A. B. Scrivner, Detroit. Mich., 
is in the city, visiting his mother, 
Mrs. S. Scrivner, i27 Cayuga street.

$1.25 some 
one 
for Saturday.

one.

PRESENTATION TO 
MISS DALTON

MORE NEW COATS FOR SATURDAY
Mostly in Sample Garments, and the season’s newest materials 

and styles all in the popular three-quarter length, with slightly 
rounded corners, looseP backs with and without be ts. Come m 

serges, diagonals, black and white c,hec^$1a,nd$1n2o5x0cll>10 $8.75 
cloths, all sizes in misses and women s, at $15, $12.50, $1U, V

O
Mr. and Mrs. Ayres and Mr and 

Mrs. Ashton of Brantford, were re 
visitors with Mrs. Howard i 1

EMBROIDERY SPECIALS

5 pieces 27 in. wide Embroidery Flounc
ing, dainty designs. Reg. 60c. Sale price 29c

Fi: 1
A most unexpected and delightful 

surprise was given by the employes 
of E. B. Crompton & Co. last even
ing, when about thirty-five of them 
took possession pf the house of Mr 
and Mrs. Joseph Ogle, 73 Richmond 
street, to present to Miss Dalton, 
who is severing her connection with 
the above firm (with whom she has 
been a valued employee for many 
years) a complete dinner and tea 
set of' Limoges china, together with 
an address expressing the love and 
esteem in which Miss Dalton is he,Id 
by all thosç associated with her 
Miss Steele teàdingyiihe iddress ami 
Mr. Vair replying for the recipient.

Miss Dalton leaves for the We .t 
with her sister, Mrs. James Benwe'l.

59c
MF cent 

Woodstock.r wide, 
. ,39c' I 1. Mrs. Wallace Ryder, who has been 

the guest of Brantford relatives, re
turned to her home in Harley again 
this week.

O
Mr asd Mrs Roy Brown and little 

son were in Harley the early part of 
the week, the guests for the day of 
Mr. Henry Shellington.

<2.
Mr. Alvin Rose of Brantford, was 

a holiday visitor with his cousin and 
aunt, Dr. Isa L. and Mrs Brundage, 
Reeve street, Woodstock.

O
Mrs W. Hedley, New York, is the 

guest of her son-, Rev C. W. Hedley 
of Port Arthur for a few days.—Fort 
•William Times-Journal

«JS»to choose. Norfolks have patent or self belt with hands°'"e but
tons. all sizes from 8 to 18 years and F^SO and $5.50 
for the girls. Prices at.............................. $7.50, $6.50 and v

!. I

ii, i:

SILK SPECIALS
About 500 yards choice Summer Silks, in

good range of colofirigs, to clear at. ...25c
50 yàrds Duchess Sa-tin, 36 in. wide, black

only. Worth $1.25, or................ .............. ;95c
200 yards natural color Shantung Silks,

32 in. wide. Sate price.--------«............
150 yards Shot and Stripe Messaline Silks, 

to clear at............... .. • • ■ ............................39c

STAPLE SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

yard. Sale price................... .. • »***v •••
3 000 yards of Nainsook Longdoth, in

mill ends, lengths of 2 to 12 yards worth
15c to 25c yard. Sale price...... 10c yard

20 pieces of Scotch Gingham 27 m_w.de 
in checks and stripes. Worth
12j4c.* Sale price....... ........... ‘ y

f.

HANDSOME SILK DRESSES
In Mescalines and Duchess, beautiful shades in Old Rose, Tan

S.i»efsnees-haveaCev^£Wr ||Q.OO
All sizes, at................... ........................................ ' *

:
11

Iï CREAM SERGE SUITS
with^^c^

smart skirt styles, at... ............... $18.50, $l/.5U ana w

1
«1. iX.

H !
m early next w«ek,,i>.r a complete rest 

and change. In the near future her 
marriage to Mr', Vair, whose ordina
tion takes place this summer, will be
solemnized.

Young & Company- ■ ,*

J.M.Hie Northway Co., Limited fEi< o■ Mr and Mrs T; L. Wood, Miss 
Violet Wood. Mr and Mrs. J. Mc
Intyre and family were recent visit
ors at Ranelaigh, Ontario.

•o
Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Sifton and 

their sons are leaving at the end of 
this week for their summer home, 
.xssinboine Ladge,” on the St Law 

rence. •”
o

Mr. and Mrs. R. R, Harris, who1 
have been the guests of J. W. Bowl- 
by K.C., and Miss Bowlby. Dal- 
housie street, left for Pittsburg this 
morning.

O
John and Mrs. Watson of Brant

ford, were the guests of Mr. Wat
son’s aunt, Miss Nettie Watson, on 
North street for the week-end—Dun- 
das Star.

::...
Ladies’ Tailoring— ■ ■■

or woman 
their duties, any more than they can 
choose' iheir Birthplace or their fath
er or mother.

1m Dressmaking Lcan chooseNo man
------- - xrtfxitm lir n*M**M»****11 124 - 126 Colborne Street ;

!I

u m ■V
m '

E 1

GILLINGWATER’SJust Three Days1
v-'.r

1111ifel ;
M] B

mil I O y
Major and Mrs VanStraubenzie

Toron-
R.

Rawdon and Marlborough Streetsand Mrs. Douglas Young are 
tonians sailing for England next 
week to be present at the Horse Show 
in England. Cornerleft of PurseVs Slaughter 

Price Moving Sale.r :l|i o
The president and officers of the 

Toronto Suffrage Association are 
holding an at home on Saturday,May 
31st, 1913, at eight o'clock, at 726 
Spadina avenue.

o
Several entertainments are being 

given in Hamilton this week and 
later on for the two popular brides- 
to-be. Miss Joan Malloch and Miss 
Alice Hope. Miss Dorothy Hender
son was dinner hostess Wednesday 
evening in their honor.

1,

prepared with a first-class, stock
special bargains for

M; WE areB||i1 i
j i|

V'-'ÿ.’iîk

to givex you some „
Below are a few Leaders. ::There are Great Bargains 

left —for Saturday will be 
Banner Day.

cash.!

9c.Get your One Pound Packages of New Seeded Raisins 
20 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for - 
22 lbs. Best Yellow Sugar for
4 Packages of Best Corn Starch for-
Best Creamery Butter per lb. - 
Fine Pink Salmon, Large Size 
Tomatoes 
Peas 
Corn
Large cans of Pork and Beans 
Flower and Vegetable Seed, 5c. Packages, 

All Kinds 
Best Potatoes

$1.00
$1.00

share! ft.

io
The Misses Sadie and Dolly, and 

Mr George Batson of Brantford, and 
Mr and Mrs. Roy Batson and baby 
of St. George, spent the holiday 
with their sister, Mrs T. E. Nich
olls, Oxford street.—Woodstock Sen
tinel-Review.

25c.
1 'P ■

|<

We open in our new store
31c. 

2 for 25c. 
12c. per can 
12c. per can 
10c. per can 
lie. per can

179 Colborne Street
n\ oWednesday, June 4 The hostesses as arranged for to- 

afternoon’s regular weekly11 itrï morrow
tea at the Brantford Golf and Coun
try Club are Mrs. J. P. Browning. 
Mrs. J. Y. Brofvn, Mrs. W. L. 
Creighton, Mrs. H. Cockshutt, Mrs 
L. Secord. Mrs. E. R. Secord, Miss 
Carlyle and Miss L. Carlyle.

m s

m
I where we will be pleased to 

see you
■

<2* VThe engagement is announced of 
Miss Winnifrid Brown, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Brown of 
Paris, Ontario, fe> Mr. Wm. J. Hurst 
of Brantford. The wedding will 
take place in the Telephone City 
early next month.—"Paris Star Tran
script.

<>•
The Ladies’ Aid of Alexandra 

Presbyterian church held a special 
meeting Wednesday afternoon 11 

further arrange for their supper and 
concert, on the 9th of June, in con
nection “with the opening of the new 
church. It is their intention, if pos
sible, to surpass past undertakings.

10 for 25c. 
20.C. a peck

tmm ë
■

m m £
-1 ■ >

' 1 >'•■mm PURSEL 8, SON Why Pay for Other Peoples Bad Bpls

PERCY R. GILLINGWATER, Prop.
Î

Cash OnlyvB
a

6 rgt House Furnishings Auto. Phope 109
tm 1I Bell Phone 1361.4*1

(
PHONE 295' i - Hon. Adam Beck and Mrs. Berk 

are saifing this week on the Empress 
of India for England. Mr. Beck left 
on Monday for Toronto, where he is 
closing up some of the details oi 
business prior to leaving. Mrs Reck 
follows at onçe and will, meet Mr.

79 COLBORNE ST. i. Mi IIi
»:)SM n

The Courier Want Ads Produce Results
. .
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9c.

25c.
31c. 

2 for 25c. 
!c. per can 
>c. per can 
)c. per can 
lc. per can

10 for 25c. 
0c. a peck

*

►
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Streets

Bills ?

Prop.
i. Phone 109 I

* -* *
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FOOTBALL GAMES
FOR TO-MORROW

The difficulty with the Ottawa] game for'ten days, the result of be- 
to be lack of control ing hit on the jaw bJr 2. pitched ball 

in the first innings while at bat.
field out. Ivers scratched a single,
tu, Slemin m.d ,o let,. 1, '“°k'd Si"î™*» » hold ,he oM.-
hopeless tor the ox. I mg batters wi,h men on bases. Bobby. Chased

^ „ . „Q tn the first| Heck who pitched against them, was KALAMAZOP, Mich, May 30 —
man 'up happened again yesterday. ^“from hU delivery", Umpire J1 J^^/^Sde^ark All Scots vs. Y. M. C. A.
Collins Pitched six balls before e ^ ^ the sccond| innings two hits re- noon ^ ffa stand, where he S. O. E. vs. St. Andrews,

r, . aox Couldn’t Hit a Balloon Yesterday and got a str,Ke over. suited in a run when La«e and Ca la- t , following two close de- Holmedale vs. Cockshutts.M Ktemm'» B.mch Won Gome co.„, M U/g — ; £«4 - m-
6-0 I run m the seventh He should ha visitors Came wllen M>ers fans crowded about the official as he , d in the city football league to-

grsi'sis-riwsrs-s°od*p"'“
the base and another run sco . ators had hit safely. avo;d violence. Manager Wagner was The game whtfh seems to have the

Bill Biker Again. put out of the game and he. and Sage most interest centered around it is
GUELPH, Ma,^ 30—The leaders of Were both fined for disputing decis- . ^ on£ hetween the 25th Brant Dra-

the Canadian Lejtgu.e the St. Thomas ;0ns. . ________ goons and the 38th. Dufferin Rifles.
team, celebrated their first appearance _ * There is great rivalry between these
in this city this season with a victory Calgary By-law Beaten. two teams_ and the game should at-
over the Leafs, winning by.a score of CALGARY, Alta., May 29 — ,.i\'e tract a large number of military men. 
8 to 4. Bill Shafer was inthe box jjoard 0f Trade W0,n in the fight Both teams will be backed by a 
for the locals and outside of one bad against the Industrial Bureau at WecK 
innings, he did very well. The Saints nesday>s election, defeating the by- 
got to him for four hits and these law {or $250,000 for municipal mdus- 
with a hit bits.i*an and an error allow- tria, house ibuilding. The adverse vote 
ed five runs to cross the plate. Bill .g attributed to money stringency and 
Baker was hit frehly in the first part {jle cjty’s already large financial re- 
of the game, but inability to connect Spansibilities. Another one providing 
with his benders when hits meant $320 000 for power plant extensions 
runs, lost the gajme for Guelph. Dur- carr;ed.

B*an, the local short- 
struck on the kneecap by

Ouch! But it Hurts
And Berlin Did It

♦

those wishing to go with the team 
should be at Roberts & Van-Lane s 
shoe store at 4-45 p.m.

Cockshutt’s Unibed 
Cockshutt United team will 

the Holmedale Tigers in a
Ï-The

meet
league match next Saturday, 3**t 
May, at the O. I. B. grounds, kick 
off 6 p.m. Players are requested to 
meet at the corner of Colborne and 
Market street at 5-15- The team will 
line up in the following order: Goal, 
H. Carey; backs, J. Lockley, and C 
Stubbs; half backs, A Maich, T. Rob- 

W. Grady; forwards, Robt. 
Plant, R. Richardson, G. Richards, 
A. Paql, W. Richardson. Reserves, 
J. Sjnall, Hepper.

1
crossed the plate for the sixth run.

Try as they would the Brants were 
unable to score and the game ended 
6-0 for Berlin.

The flying Dutchmen from Berlin, 
beaded by J. J. Keenan and “Tim” 

of George O. (Pop)
« • X

Lamond threw to second in the first

BRA NT FOR Ch ^ q a J ^Vand iUookedtikJ a better throw 
o o olfor Wagner. This play received a 

I column discussion in The Sporting 
o News last week, as to whether the 
o catcher or thefnan supposed to cover 
01 should get the error.

hi'nps, son . ,
ili„< arrived in the city yesterday 

the Brants a beautiful dose 
Yes; six to nothing 
The Dutchmen threw 

blank.

-1 gave
, hitewash. Burrill, l.f...........

Tesch, s.s. ,.
Wagner, 2b .. ..
Ivfiers, i h, .. •• 
Brundage, r.f. . . 3 0
Slemin, c.f. .. .
Coose, 3b| .. ..
Lamond, c. . ■ .
Colliss, p............

o ertson,the count.
"and Brantford drew a 
hoodoo or jinx which has been 
ng and hovering over the Red 

back and the team from 
a wake. T. J- 

Kane and his players

3o
oo

good crowd of rooters.
Dragoons and St. Luke Play a Draw 

The Dragoon's and St Luke’s play
ed a frieqdly game last night which 
ended in a draw ’of 1 each.

O'

The Duffs.- v ame
baby City held 

V: Ison, Amby 
mg the chief mourners. 
The German foot goes

oo
The following is the team selected 

to play against the Dragoons at Re
creation Park on Saturday next, kick 
off 6 p.m. prompt : Dudden, Cook, 
Richardson, Harris, Rogers, Myring, 
Coale. Humphries, Bingham, Mercer 
(capt), Hutchinson. Reserves, Mab- 
bott, Darlaston, Lofty.

A Canadian Leagueo
0

o3 0seldom Team for Saturday
Alas too true. This was the 

The Red Sox could 
hit. There is still

Ottwa Lost.
BERLIN. I LONDON, May 30 — Londos de-

A.B. R. H. O. A. EI featedthe Ottawa team yesterday by
and from the 

•lie Te.-um-

iiack."
case yesterday, 
hot and did not

consolation, "Every cloud has a 
Brantford will be lin-

On Saturday next the game will b ; 
a military one, Duffs vs. Dragoons, 
at Recreation Park. Both teams are 
in Ai condition, and a lively game 
is promised;

The' Dragoon’s manager, B. Gar- 
row, will pick his team from the fol
lowing; T. Harbour, P. Whelan, E. 
Garrow, Lord, Brown, Matta, Darch, 
Daniels, Weir, McDonald. Bonner,- 

Chambers,

25 o I 27 14 3
1intg the game

Found in Bay.
TORONTO, May 30—The body of 

found floating

o the score of 9 to 3- 
oj strength of the visitors, 
o sehs should take two more in a row. 
0 The Tecumsehs found Pitcher Rog- 
o grs an easv proposition, and after
0 hammering "him for six hits in the
0 first four innings, garnering as many
0 runs, Manager Shaughnessy derrick-
0 ed him and sent in LIU who has

------- been in the last two games that Ot-
33 6 27 16 ° tawas have played. Lill proved a

Home run, Stroh. Two base hits, more difficult pitcher to hit, although
White Miller. Sacrifice hits, Tesch,] fijg wildness, coupled with oppor- 
Dinsmore. Stroh. An Id. Stolen bases, ttfne hits, made it possible for the lo- 
Sweeney..Bramble. Struck out by Auld cals to grab off three fore runs be- 
3, by Collins 4. Bases on balls off | fore the end of the game.
Auld 4, off Collins 4. Left on bases,
Brantford 3, Berlin 7- Wild pitch 
Collins. Passed ball. Lamond. Hit by 
nitcher, Miller. Burns. Double play,

Dinsmore to Sweeney.

one
silver lining*. .
ing them out ere long. This season 
it lias been either a feast or a famine 
with the Red Sox as far as hits are 
concerned. It’s a long lane that has 
no turn and it will not be long before 
llrantford makes the turn and when 

do it will be all clear sailing.
If the Red Sox come to and start 

be unto -the pitcher that

top was 
hard-hit ball and had to retire.

Peterboro Wallops Hamilton.
PETERBOROj May 30—Peterboro 

walloped the Hamilton Kolts in easy 
fashion in the first ;game_of_the ser
ies by ten to

Burns, l.f..................
Dinsmore, s.s..........
Sweeney, ib.............
White, c.f.................
Keenan, 3b.............
Miller, 2b.................
Stroh, c....................
Bramblfe, r.f.............
Auld. p.....................

turn up in hun
dreds and cheer the champions on 
to another victory.

Members and players of the Duffs 
greatly regret the absence of 

Trainer Blues, who is at present in
disposed. His valuable \pervices are 
greatly missed by the team, and it 
is sincerely hoped he will be able to 
train the team for the Cockshutt

Now Riflemen,an unknown man was 
in the bay yesterday. It had evidently 
been in the water a week. This is the 
third instance in a month.

16
!I

111/30 
0 10 
I I 4 
I 2 I

teamies by ten to nothing. Belding had 
the visitors at his mercy and allowed 
only five hits, thrjie of them scratchy. 
Teed was it hard and in addition his 

Three fast

Militants in India.
CALCUTTA. Mav 30— The cam
ion of the militant suffragettes has j 

to .India, The golf links!

Woodcock. McCann,
Hayes and Richards.

Game at 6 p.m. and ball players 
requested to be punctual.

Sons of England
The following is the S~ O. E. 

team to play St Andrew's on Satur
day, May 31st at Tutela Park, and 
the kick off is to be at 6 p.m. sharp.
Goal, W. Holmes: backs, W. Mitch
ell and I. Smith ; half backs. Geo.
Wright.. E. Clark and F. Biggs. j,ard strenuous game 
(capt) ; forwards, D. Miller, J. Math- to-morrow. The Tigers will line, up 
ias. Waiter Smith, I. Keightlcy and as fon0Ws: Goal, 'Scanlon; backs,
A. Johnson. Reserves, D. O’Dow 1 Martin, .Scott; half backs, Iwen,Wil-

liamson, Mason ; forwards, Archer, 
requested to he at Hoyle Captain Mayqock, Scanlon, 

Clark. Referee, A. Cassell. This is 
expected to be the best match of-the 
season.

ihey 1o

hitting, woe 
•lie Brants vent their wrath upon.

Manager Keenan of the Berlin ag
gregation pitched on Auld to do the 
pitching for his initial 1913 visit to 
Brantford. And as far as the Red 
Sox were concerned it 
"l.ang-Syne.” He came, he saw. he 
conquered. Great Caesar how he 
pitched. His offerings were Latin to 
the Brants. They could not for the 
life of them translate his offerings. 
For seven long innings he held the 
Red Sox hitless and then they got 
only one. One hit and no runs. It 

“Greys” elegy written in a 
time country fair

oread even 
at Simla, the popular sanitormm for 

damaged yesterday
wolbblv.support was

double plays by the Petes and run
ning catch of a foul hv T Murphv 
were the featured. Red Fisher, the 
Hamilton catcher,' will be out of the were found there.

are
Europeans, were

nr(ls and suffragette literature
game.

The Jungle Kings
The Tigers from Holmedale will 

be turned loose to-morrow and will 
have for their prey the Cockshutt 
United team. It has always been a 
fierce battle.when they meet, and a 

is looked for

-nr!

1Auldwas
.

jdnc/

dAndffat ycu, and #U4 ^4 uAaf t/cru
*0)a£pjf N.P SOAP at I5€ aune
Man /caÆeo vf an# 5 c^it -ômnd vnd 
-nuntMUn 5 caAno af Mat
means ucu oanyave Scents thf-icscnf^
N.P. SOAP c*v 25*<rk aveu* (vmth.

Sweeney to 
Tïmnire, Black. Time of game. T.3°.

100001220—6 10 oBerlin.. 
Brantford .. . ooooooooo—o : 3

Notes.
The teams were in the ninth at 445 

which is fast work.

and A. Arthur.
All players are

the S. O. E. dressing rooms, King 
Edward School, at 5.30 p.m.

The Reserves All S ts

Th, A» SCO,, ,,,m fo,
Valiev car at 5 o’clock. The follow- will be; B- McGill, T F°r8le- **• 

;= the team- Goal F Westlake: Tqylor. R. Little, R. Anthony (capt) 
backs F Smkh and Brooks: half J. Little,.J.. Osborne, J. Malloy A, 
hacks W Cartwright, J. Mitchell Irmiston, W. Ceenochan, A. Stew- 
aml Saimders forwards/ J. Stewart, art. Reserves, -Maich, McGratUh, 
foaptt We"tac6t(. F. Smith, W. Curran Hurst, Martin. L»e|man, 

Budd and H. Sleelh: All players and W. SmHH,)ti 1

.............................................................................. » Vil M M Ft 1 ♦

was the
“Once upon a 
grounds.”

The attendance was very slim, yes, 
slim, and it is a question if Gab- 

, had blown his trumpet if enough 
, ,ple could have been summoned in 
, park to fill a hand car.

The Game.
ne sent Collins to the mound 
lie Germans took ‘one’ just for 

if Local Option 
Burns

Brundage pulled off a nice running
catch in the ninth.

* * *

With Keenan on third, Stroh hit
a homer in the eighth.

• * *

Slemin collided with Brundage in 
the sixth on Keenans fly.

very
riel

:Î

'lip sake, even 
ing them in the face. 
Dinsmore was an easy out.

“Poet”

i3In the second Collins again wafoed 
the first map—a poor habit. H

* » » ....  I
hit to centre ’ scored\ —

for Berlin in the first.

singled and the>•., e, r : ■ - y
‘«d.^
1 brags raj? ---- „ .

sixth when the visitors gqt busy am 
made it two to nothing.

After Sweeney had been disposed 
of. thanks to Coose and Ivers, White 
doubted. Keenan flew out to Brund- 

Miller laced the ball out for 
bases and his Irish-German team

f444M 4 44444 4 4 »»4--f4-»4 4 4'4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 M 4444-44-44^4Sweeney's 
Burns 1

Dinsmore was 
mond’s good throw to Tesch it? ther

aîoîig smoetti ««tit the 4444444444444444444~M4~f+44444-f>

OUR DIAMOND JUBILEE YEAR =1913 ■4.4444 4-444444-

out stealing on La- .,

1853 “We Manufacture Our Own Clothing”third.
* * *

When Crystal Palace fell 
yelled to Collins: “.There goes the old 
Jonah

* * *

Burrill started as lead off man for 
the Sox yesterday in order to shake 
the jinx.

Kaneage. 

mate scored. GRAFTON & COMPANY, Limited
—VERY man who is economical and thnftyshou^» ahead m this thafean do

ties are no better than your own 1 [ XmceTve your patronage. By Manufacturing ite Own 
the best by you, all things considered, s .... „ive'the clothes-buyir.g public Greater Values,

ii Clothing, Grafton & Co. has demonstrated its ab hty to give ^dothes^^y^g p^ ^ ^
and fully merits the re.gn of prosperity it no JJ handsQme Sujts at $.8, $20 of our own manu-

»°t. tÜ! Z " ,’ ii m„. fo- -h-m. bo, .Ko, i. ^

The Seventh.
Lucky, horse shoes! But not for us- 

P,ramble! Oh, didn’t he ramble! Hq 
rambled all around! He singled and 
-tole second with Chief Slemin sitting 
in the bleachers. Auld put up a pop 
• ly Burn^ feot a dead ball. Dinsmore 
flew out .0 Tesch. Sweeney hit to 
Coose who threw badly to Ivers and 

safe and Bramble

With two out in the fourth Ivers 
balls. Then he was

Edrew a base on 
caught off ^ #

Tesch made another beautiful play 
right after, when he grabbed a slow
hit over second.

* * »

Burrill got around to third in Brant-, 
ford’s first but the needed hit was
not forthcoming.

* * *

the runner was 
, rossed ;the plate. White sent a 
grounder to Tesch who made a throw 
cry inaccurately to Ivers, allowing 

: he batter to J>e safe and Burns to 
threw to the

I
- re. Ivers in turn 
Mate in time to nip Sweeney by an
nch,

White’s double in the sixth was 
"Burrjll’s head. Miller, with two 

out doubled over third, scoring him.

The Eighth.
Two more came the visitors way in 

MMith Keenan walked and took 
I on a passed >all. Miller was 

a bunt, sending the manager 
Stroh hit over the right field 

and the two

,over

f 500 of These Fine SUITS Saturday and Monday

At $15.00, $18.00, $20.00
THE CITY FOR LESS THAN $18,00, $22.00, $25.00

Coose made a fine play in the sec
receiving the ball in time, to 

Bramble and holding Mil-
1CtlDlCî OWe Offerend 

throw out 
1er at third.

d.
for a home run

• * »
The crowd at the park for the op 

esing of the game yesterday was the 
slimmest since içn. wfoch shows 

winner.

Tesch walked in Brantford’s 7th.
second on Wagner’s in-

•:9|

SHIRTS ! z
«See our big showing of Negligee 

Shirts, n0nyb^eg^|l[.£pY CANNOT BE DUPLICATED INthat the public Hkes a^

BOYS’ CLOTHES! 1
h

111 Colborne Street

BOYS’ CLOTHES!and went to

Boys’ Wash Suits at $1-00 to $2.00 .
Sailor and Russian models of white and colored materials of all

sorts, 2J to 10 years. '

Boys’

Go To The
Bous’ Smart Norfolk Suits $4.50 and $6.50

«witTsome i 

and8go to ’em will be enthusiastic over these Suits.

Boys’ Wash Knickers and Bloomers,
; fancy stripes, in duck, galatea, etc.............. .

ROYAL CAFE
1White and Fancy Shirt Waists 25c to $1,.00in khaki, white and

25c, 29c, 35c, 50cBest Restaurant in the City i ■

Prices Reasonable '
First-class Service SATURDAY,- - MONDAY ? |Hours ; 1 a,, m. to 2 p. m. BIG FEATURES IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Underwear 35c Garment
Satin Trimmed

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. 4 Panama liât»
$6.00 for Panamas of Sto.oo quality 
$5.00 for Panamasnf §7.00 quality 
$3.50 for Panama* of $j.oo quality 
$2.35 for Panamas of $S.5° quahty

Combination Underwear 
75c

Combinations of finest Egyptian

JV
Shirts $1.00, Regular $1.25 

and $1.50
4*

Fine Balbriggan - 
Shirts and Drawers, >4 dollar values. 
Saturday, and Monday,Fashionably Bred Stallions

For Service at Brantford.

HIGH PRIVATE, 3 years old> record 2:23^’ by ingea’ 
COL.2OSBORN, 2 years old, record 2:28^, by Moko, $20 to

POMEROY, 3 years trial of "“^0!
These Stallions represent the leading _ fect manners. All

Stna»d.Crd BÎehdeam.aB4^eredrfo?tixtended Pedigree», and for further

ABE. JOHNSON,
Race Track Manager, Brantford.

35cIn a range of fancy patterns, plain yarn, short sleeves and knee (7C* 
length drawers. Big snap. I WV

/ atWhite and plain fancy shades, dt 1 
Saturday and Monday............ w 1

& COMPANY, LimitedGRAFTON
44» » »>♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦44»»> HU * ♦♦♦♦ » »>X> » » » »information apply t' 1 ’

f
-

lÉÊàeülmlI j 0 . • H + -j
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Ladies’
Ready-to-wear

IALS!
nd Coats

[N WHITEWEAR 
MENT

CHILDREN'S 
DRESSES 98c

6 doz. Children's 
Colored Dresses, in
gingham or print.

styles, to fit M-pretty 
ages 2 to 14 years.
On stile Saturday

98cat

DRAWERS 59c
ite Cotton Drawers, 
lainsook. embroidery, 
med. both styles. Reg.

............. 59 c

kCE CURTAINS
[Curtains. These are • 
Isamples and come in 
[clear at special price

Y SPECIALS
L Flouncing Embroid- 
f eg. 75c. Sale price 39c 
[ Embroidery Flounc- 

65c. Sale price 29c■eg-

S FOR SATURDAY
bplin Suiting, in colors 
Mice blue. W orth 30c

19c
>k Longcloth, in 
, 12 yards, worth

10c yard

km soi
L 2 1,1he price 

Gingham. 27 in. wide. 
Worth 11c and
............10c yard:s.

pany
,adies’ Tailoring

* X
*
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4=f PAGE EIGHT : 111 jjf ,rasro—

If There needs to be nothing said ** 
#bowt the1 - QUttjeldp* with Burrili, 
Sleinin and Brundage taking care. of 
that territory and doing what they 
are capable of at the bat.

The Sox .have not shown very 
much yet in the base running line. 
Still, if you look at the scores none 
ot the opposing teams have sét the 
wprjd afire behind the dyke.
He- toed the plate with gallant air.
His Queen was in the stand,
He fixed the pitcher with a glare.
And then he ndbly fanrted.

------------rrs—----------- :
CANADIAN M5AGUB

Won. Lost.

If

WE STAND BETWEEN YOU AND HIGH PRICESCourier Dope Expert „
Writes About Gome A Sale of a Hundred Suits

■t; ■ .Up m... fit»- -ti . . • » A? Si ’>• * I

Here To-Morrow.
Various Features of BasebaU as it is Played are 

Discussed-r-Some Interesting 
Facts

Ottawa Leader Is Determined 
To Give Team a Shake- 

Up Since Recent 
Bad Showing.

1

fU*. . Î
y y

Ttonots, the Brantford fans have lit
tle to kick about the showing of the 
Red Sox. Although not in a pronpij- 

position in the league standin*,, 
none of the teams that have shown 
here so far have anything on our 

and when real baseball weather

j The Kicker . &.rm t
hates the .chronic’ Every sport 

knocker, but the moderate khoqkcr 
is a help to the- game. He shows ho 
has an interest in the work of the 
home boys, and though lie will call 
a player a dub for making a rank 
mi splay,. l;e will, be the first to throw 
his h*t jn. the air when this same 
playemipulis off .an ordinary play. 
Jpst watch your neighbors at the 
next gmne, and near tTie- finish, if it 
is close at-*11. you will see those you 
heard docking down by the fence 
tncbura.ging the home boys to rally 
and-working harder than the plavus 
thetnielves to pull out a victory.

Scoring Notes

LONDON, May 30—After losing 
four, straight games sisce going on 
the road, Manager Sha-uglmessy of 

that his club is 
sorely in need of a shaking up, and 
by the time he returns to the capital 

on Monday he expects to have secur- 
third baseman and second 

baseman, besides two steady experi- 
In a message from 

the -Ottawa

hundred Stylish Tweedeut Special Purchase Sale of 
Suits here To-Morrow, and fortunately was it for uS to se
cure this lot of Suits at such â great sacrifice, and at this 
season of the year when every man is wanting a new Suit.

!l r.o.liiIH
IW‘IL i M -1

aClubs.
St. ThoiiiHs -----
HrtintltoM ..........
London .............
Ottawa .............

BRANTFORD

.778414 .000 “-V
-.474

xM8
10

10 ,vletm,
arrives, wc may look for an advance
ment 111 their percentage. With the 
extra base hitters on their line-up. 
they will bat better than the aver- 

will show. Atnby» Kane looks

the Ottawas, sees.444tu8I :«>K1Ï
Î5 !s9R

Yesterday’, Scene..
ivtvrlmru 10. Hamilton 0.

St. Thomas 8. Ouelph 4.
. Herllti 0. Ilraiitfovd 0. 

lauiikm ». Ottawa :t.
To-day’s Games.

.:ws

$20.00 Suits To-Morrow atages
to be more effective as a bench man
ager than when lie is playing a pos
ition himself and guiding the other 
players in their work. On the bench 
he is in a better position to see how 
the pitcher is working, and send in 
relief when it looks like a blow up.

The catching staff, with Lamornl 
as first choice, supported by English, 
is in good shape. Lamond is the best 
receiving catcher in thetl-cagu^e, an 1 

have cured hi Hi

ed a new

$1351enced pitchers.
Fort Wayne yesterday 
leader learped that Pitcher Goldrich 
would join the Senators as soon as 
President Varnell had sized up the 
twirler, who had been sent to Fort 
Wayne by the Providence club 
Wires have been kept hot between 
here. Detroit and Fort Wayne, by 
Shaughsessy in His determination to 
bolster up the Senators, who appear 
to be strong enough, but the breaks 
have been going against them, especi
ally since the pitchers are going badly.

The men most likely to be benchea 
are Robertson and Harris, their work 
to date has shown little to warrant 
playing ball in the Canadian League 
both at bat and as fielders they arc 
disappointing to the Ottawa leader. 
Callahan was played in the infield in 
yesterday’s game in, an effort to stop 
the avalanche of defeats.

■ Mil MOttawa at London.
Hamilton at Peterboro.

St. Thomas at Guelph.
Berlin at Brantford.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. 

.......... 21 14

i

hi PCClubs.
Buffalo ... :
Newark .
Rochester .
Baltimore .
Providence 
Toronto ..
Montreal ..
Jers‘*y City

Yesterday’s
Toronto •“*. Buffalo ‘J.

Newark 6. Baltimore 1.
Rochester 8, Montreal 6.

To-day’s Games.
Toronto at Buffalo (a.m. and pin.i. 
Montreal at Rochester (ti.ur. and p.m.). 
Baltimore at Providence (a.m. and p m.). 
.1 ersev City at Newark (a.m.f.
Newark at Jersey City (p.m.i.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

.. 22 8

The lot, including many swell blown tweed materials, 2 and 3 
button single breasted sacque coat, well shaped shoulders and

also nicely tailored. In the regular 
Saturday's great

■
itty

.980
hall' It is amusing to take in any 

game and notice the number of fans 
attending, who have out their little 
note book or a score card, marking 
down the runs, hits.and errors. Some 
of these fans, when they read the 
published account of the game which 
contains the official score, compare 

, and if the two scores differ ;n 
particular, have the idea iheirs 

and class the of-

.59(1.5141(12i!m is- ,48liinis 485 lapels, vest and trousers, are 
would pay $20.00.

1717111
15

.. $13.95v:.« .43313 17m v *i Jpj ni

■
way you
bargain, (remember there’s only a hundred) ...

at the bat seems to 
self of his had habit of hitting up on

I."’»
Scores.

thé ball. . .
The pitching outfit will cause little 

worry to the management, as Smith. 
Collins, Donovan. Goose and Cler
mont all have a fair share of the 
goods, and when rounded into shape 
will look very formidable.

Ivers still has bis eye and is vast
ly improved as a fielding first base- 
map. It is worth the price of ad
mission itself to watch -his sureness, 
judgment and the amount of ground 
he covers in taking care of the dc.- 
ceiving foul flys 011 the right side of

We Urge You to do your shopping early in the day 
and avoid the Saturday night rush, store open at 8 a. m.

cï S K
tr.otes 
any 1
is the correct one, 
ficial scorer as being not up to much. 
Others go farther and declare the 
scorer is partial, that he boosts Ins 
friends and knocks those he does

I

'I 
1

w■•■
p7& Men’s Water

proofs To-Mor
row at $8.95

Club.
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
CUlvago — 
New York 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg .
Boston ..........
C’iiicinniiti •

A Rush for Boys’ 
Bloomer Suits 

$3.95

.37614li*n .528.515ID 17
1617liot like. ,

) It is reasonable to believe that 
tfcvery club owyer engages the best 

it is-possible for hjm to secure 
to fill the posilic.ii of official
and having him placed in a position j the diamond.

every play as it Wagner, on
fieldef, fast on his feet and can lay 
a bunt down as well as the res| of 
them. Yet he will not secure as good 
a batting average as he did last sea
son. It is noticable that when he 
comes to bat, the outfield close in. 
and balls that went as hits before 
aite made into put outs, and his 
ground hits do not have the snap to 

by the infielders. If he would 
5 the opposing players once in

18
.45317 20

IS 18
2512

Many Battles
End Fatally

mar. Yesterday’• Scores.
Pittsburg 5. Chicago 4.

New York 7. Philadelphia 6.
Vlii 'ilu.ati 13. St. Louis 10.

Brooklyn at Bostou. rain.
To-day’s Games.

Philadelphia at New York (a.m. and p.m. 
Brooklyn al Boston (a.m. and p.m.). 
Chicago at Pittsburg (a.m. and p 
Cincinnati at St. Louis (a.m. and

AMERICAN LEAGUE

fills! scorer.
In dark tweed materials, ^ 

well made, double breasted 
coat, with big full bloomer 
pants with buckle at knee, 
others have straight knickers, 
suits worth up to $6 50. 
Saturday’s rush 
price.................

Needed by every man who 
is forced outside in all kinds 
of weather. These English 
Paramatta Coats are guaran
teed absolutely waterproof, tri 
rich fawn and smokeshades, 
full length, military, collar, 
storm straps and cuffs, reg. 
12.00. On sale 
to-morroW for

second, is a reliable
•where he can see 
'is handled on any p-art of the field, 
liis rulings are more likely to he cor- 
lect than those of the amateur 

'ers sitting in different parts of the 
'ground viewing the plays from ail 
‘ sorts qf • an.glqs.
1 u was stated as a fact last year 

the official scorer at Ottawa, 
gave an assist,to the first baseman 
each time he fielded a baited ball, 
s ud mafic the nut out unassisted by 
m achine I he bad before the base run
ner. taking as his authority the fol
lowing 1 art of section 7 of the scor
ing rules: "An assist should he given 
to°eaeh player who handles the ball 
fin aidine in a run-out or any other

who

‘ |Vill f f I)scor- The death of McCarty adds another 
fatality to a long list of lighters kill- , 
ed in prize ring battles. Following j 
is a list of boxers who lost their 
lives in the ring: ,

Bob Fitzsimmçns knocked out Con 
Reardon in an exhibition bout at 
Syracuse. N.Y. some years ago and 
Reardon died.

Owen Moran, the English light
weight killed Thomas McCarthy with 
a blow in a bout at S»n Francisco in 

Other deaths in San Francisco

1 .in.).
p.m.). m.

vüüü3.95p.c.Won. Lost.Clubs.
Philadelphia ..........
Cleveland ..................
Washington ............
Chicago ......................
Boston .........................
St. Louis ...................
Detroit........................
New York .................

m.71410
69212

$8.95.556
Boys’ OddthatI .85018

: L .42920

I .40»
.390

29get 
cross
a while by taking a healthy swing at 
the ball, it would keep them guessing 
and add to effectiveness.

Tesch, while not an ideal leader 
the batting order, is 

proving, and there are 
stops in the Canadian League.

With Coose playing on third, the 
only real weak spot on the team will 
be filled in good style, both at bat 
and in the field, if lie shows the same 
ability while a regular as when act
ing as a substitute.

.......... is
::::1

Yesterday’s Scares.
ti. New York 5.
Detroit 2.

Washington 5, Boston 2.
Cleveland (j. St. Louis 3.

To-day’s Games.
New York at Philadelphia, a.m. and p.m. 
Boston a’ Washington (a.in. and p.m.). 
St. Louis at Cleveland (p.m. and p.m.i. 
Detroit at Chicago (a.m. aiid p.m.).

Men’s Odd 
Trousers at 1.75

Bloomers.205

ft &American worsted jnaterials 
dark shades, bloomer style; 
to fit boys ages 2)4 to 14 

To-morrow’s QP.OU v
Children’s Wash 

Suits

Philadelphia 
Chicago 3.l

1910.
include :

Harry Tenney, who died after a 
clash with Frankie Neil in 1906; Jim
my Franey, who died from the result 
of the blows of Jimmy O’Connell in 
1900; “Ginger” Williams, who was 
victim of "Kid” Kennith s punch ten

A good serviceable worsted pant, neat stripes, stfonglÿ made 
ons sewed on good, reg. 2.25. To-m row pant J j y g

I ini- 
worse short

for years.
. bargain.... -2 I.

r f'M ; t| .
ft: ,1 ! 13

at .play of the kind, except the one 
completes it-" Figure this out your
self. and if you can by any way of 
reasoning, come to the same conc.u-

M

Mon’s High Grade Trousers

Buster and blouse styles, many Priced at 2.95, 3-50, 4-oo and......................................... 1PU.V V

Seventeen Players Used by McGraw 
to Beat Philadelphia

1-1

sion.
I With the Canadian League oatue 1 
Lweli on the way for championship 1

NEW YORK.. May 30. — The 
Giants broke the Philadelphia win- 

jyng jt£ç^k yesterday, the locals cap-1 
‘luring an exciting fourteen-inning 
game by 7 to 6. Fletcher’s long hit 

Magee’s head in the fourteenth

■years later.
Max Landry collapsed and died al

ter a bout with Joe’O’Brien-st- Brock
ton, Mass., in 1910.

Frank Cole, a Philadelphia negro 
boxer, was killed in a bout with Stan
ley Rogers in Philadelphia the same

,s

■M "■

MM! M 1 M4*7n U 1 I .................... * » * M M

$2.50new ideas. 
Priced 75c to . Come, When the Selection is Choice!ii il . over

drove in Shafer with the winning run 
Shafer had singled, with one out. 
These were the only hits made off 
Seaton, who pitched the last six in? 
nings for Philadelphia. The defeat 

Seaton’s first this season, the 
score being a tie when he went in.

The Phillies threw away many 
chances in the early innings by reck
less base-running, apparently calcula
ting they had the game won.
Graw used seventeen players, includ
ing five pitchers, one used as a pirtch 

Snodgrass

Be' J In Hen’s Furnishings at Rush 
Prices

Men’s Negligee Shirts
With_ lounge collar to match, in 

plain shades, grey, blue, hdio, 
cream, and tan, coat style, all 
sizes 14 to t6j4- On 
sale at ...

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear
Extra quality, Egyptian thread, 

sateen finish, shirts and drawers, 
sizes 32 to 44, reg. 50c. 
To-morrow’s selling price 

(75c for the Suit. )

Ï;;); To-Morrow Will Be Straw Hat7 year.
nlly Vernon, known as the “Hav- 

Brickmaker,” collapsed in ar*
enstaw
Philadelphia bout in the early 90s 
and died the next day.

Walter Croot, an English bantam
weight, died as the result of blows 
delivered by Jimmy Barry, the Am
erican champion, in a bout before 
the National Sporting Club of Lon
don on Dec. 6, 1897.

Recent deaths include those of 
“Joe” Ketchell, who died after a bout 
with “Billy” Walters at Waugekan, 

a French pugilist 
Paris

Day1 was
Men’s Pana

ma 5.00
Extra quality 

real panama, 
leather sweat, 
black.silk band. 
Priced •

iWpe
Mt|;3 T'ÿt

Mc-

; 1.00HATS 8, SES i
• • •••••#•

’ 'klZùis.If? McGraw and 
both put off the field in the

runner, 
were
eleventh for protesting a decision. 
Score;
Phil a .......... 02020200000000—6 11 3
New York. . 01000201200000—7 11 * 

Alexander, Seaton and Killifer; 
Demaree, Crandall, Marquard, Tes- 
rcau and Meyers, Wilson.

il $5at
«■ ii 1

l'm I
. 111

1 #tf
■?(> S *-y

Em I
1 'll 1I'* latfiit]

I

111., in 1912. and 
named Pelli who collapsed in a 
ring during a bout with an English 
boxer fighting under the name of

àw stock of Summer Wear- X Men’s Sailors
The newest 

American styles, 
scores of shapes 
to choose from, 
split, chip and 
sennit straws. 
Priced from 50c

Has been provided for in our
aides. The season is here and we are glad to ;; 39c

1 Exernden.
ÏI r serve you.

Men’s Lisle Thread SoxCAUSE OF BOILS EXPLAINED.
Negligee Shirts, Broadbent Special :: 

:: t 85c
: : Other of the Season Novelties $1.00, :

! $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00
t : And Some Extra Specials $2.50, $3

In plain and fancy figured 
patterris,>xtratotality silk lisle, and 
good weight cotton, reg. 4 A 
35Ç. On Sale .to-morrow at f v Ç

Even in health there is a large ac
cumulation of matter in the system, 
which if not destroyed, breaks 
through the skin in the form of. 
pimples and boils. No remedy soh 
cleansing, 54 sure to drive out boils, | 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They brace 
up the system, rid it of humors, re
store health and absolutely prevent 
swellings, pimples, blotches 
boils. Because mild and certain any 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills|.

GOLF NOTES

$3to
Another Big Sox SpecialGalt Beat Lambton

GALT, May 30.—Yesterday after- 
on pie links of the Waterloo 

County Golf and Country Club, Galt 
defeated the Lambton. players by 
one point. The scores:—

Lambton.
W. M Griffith 
Griffith

' Plain shades, blfick, tan, grey, helio, 
and blue, all "sizes. To-morrow GC 
2 pairs for............... .... .................... V

Large Shapes for Elderly Men 50c
In imitation Panama, a very light but durable hat, black 

band and leather sweat. Priced 50C

noon

:
and Men’a Neckwear 25c Each

In narrow widths, swell cross-bar 
effects ; also a big range of Bulgarian 
effects, with wide ends fjust in), reg. 
50c and 75c. To-morrow great AE 
offer at ........... ....................... .... .

:: *■ 
1. *

•at

!

m
Galt. one can use 

Sold by all dealers. (Others at 1-00, 1,50 and 2.00)

Big Range of Children’s Straws
!4Dowler .. 

Buchanan ..
1

Arrested in Seattle.
! SEATTLE. Wash., ay 30—J. R. 

Moore, formerly connected with the 
Bankers’ .Trust' Corporation, Limited, 
of Victoria. B.C., was arrested here 

warrant issued in that city, 
to defraud.

r - Men’s Hosiery 
and Special 
Underwear

Breckridge...o
Rodger........... 1 Y\ Aitkin 1.
Clark............... i’i MacGregor ..
Lindsay..........o . Spalding
Cromarty.... lA MacKendrick. 
Anderson....' A Clare ..
Wright............ 1A McCulloch
McCuaig 
Parker..

.. 1'-y .. .0
r ’ - • . "• ' " • IO
7’ f/j iA
r ; . i

2 diKil .. .tLook for this mask Wiles ® Quinlanon a
charging conspiracy 
Moore, who is said to be wealthy, was' 
engaiged in selling stock in the cor
poration, through the transaction «>f 
which investors, it «s hav
lost between $200,000 and $300,000.

r ; .0

7>m tk*
Reinforced 
to stand 
rubbinO 
and 0 
tubbing

f * Edwards ............o1m 1 .1 Philip....................o
. i Wilkinson . .. A
.1 Hills ....

Knowles ........... V\
. .0 Vair .. .. • .1/4

iA 'Warnock ..
Dakin ... . 
Radford ... ; ,

o Smith............ • •1
1 McLennan -----
o Palmer .................i

Howson

In athletic, com
bination and.two-i 
piecè suits at the 
popular prices.

Reid.........
Burns___
Boomer...........t
Pettit.........
Ryrie.........
Brown.. .. 
MacGregor..,o 
Southam. 
Cocôran.
Scott.. .. 
Turnbull........ o

: ■ A
: •

THE “ BIG 22 ” CLOTHING HqgSE|,ii' i: $100 REWARD $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is st least 
one dreaded disease ’that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis- 

requires a constitutional treat- 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 

internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereiy destroying the 
foundation -of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting notqre 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 

that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

stipatiqn.

. .o
i* :i

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers9*j

Straw Hatsm m1
ft -I ^

1•1, •

: ;

? ; now
and Chancellor ot ’the ’ Exchequer 
Lloyd-Georgç in Marconi scares, hut 
•that Premier- Asquith dMlned to ac
cept it.

»
4hévn ffrîtisfi Columbia points mfiy 
now he <sent to Kail Head at Cache 
and thenee to For,t George, by boat 
all the way. ■

- - Is oar special feature. 1 his stock is larger 
than any season before. The styles are the 
most correct from the leading makers 0} the . 
world. You will have to see them in order to 
appreciate. Come in ! We will be pleased to

Passed House of"Lords.
:LONDON, May 3°—Tlle monuments’
hill which empowers local autlt'u-vie- 
fo acquire ancient monuments wjth'.i: 
their jurisdiction, passed the commit- ’ 
tee stage in the House of Lords. Tl\e 
object off the hill is to prevent cher
ished relics being sent out of >th,e 
country.

? •
Total ..,.,.12^4Total..... ut4

65th Wedding Anniversary.

TORONTO, May 29—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Maclndoo of Pontypool, Ont., 
have just celebrated their ff.Sth anni
versary of their wedding. The groom 
gave his age as 85 and the bride is fM- 
They have resided at Pontypool all 
their lives.

-ase,
ment. V- ►

, 1$ Testifies for Itself—D'. Thomas’ 
Ëclectric Oil needs no testimonial of 
fits powers, for cuts or contusions, for, 
sprains or burns, - for pains in the 
limbs or body, well known, that the 
medicine proves itself and needs no 

This shows why this Oil is

Costiveness end Its Cure— When
the excretory organs refuse to per
form their functions properly the in
testines' become clogged. This is 
known as costiveness and rf ne
glected give rise to dangerous com
plications. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills will affect a speedy cure, At the 
first intimation of tfiis ailment the 
sufferer should procure a packet of 
the Pills and put himself under a 
course of treatment. The good effects 
of the pills will be almost immedi
ately evident. •

f,'
. ::

: * -‘1
t ;

)fr , First Trip .Made
• VANCOUVER. B.c:. May 30.— 
For the first, time in the. history of 
British Columbia. * steamer, the B. 
Y., made a trip along the Fraser 
River last week from Tete Jaiine 
Cache tai Eort George. This means 
u large increase of tl*ade ft^r Ednioti- 
tc>n. because goods destined for nor-

ii- guarantee.
•in general use.

j ;

Broadbent’s
‘(te^ARdADE STORE) ‘

I $|
H- m f » I 

fill 1

lowersDestroyed Village.
SALONIKA May 30— A despatch 

from a'trust worthy source says that 
the Bulgarian trooips have destroyed 
the village of Hadji, between Salo- 
niki and Serres and have massacred

the Mussulman populate”’

7*Sir Rufus Resigned.
LONDON, May 30— The Jewjsh 

Express. Teams that Sir Rufus Isaacs 
the attorney-general tendered his re
signation on account of the cpntro- 
versy over the transactions by him

: ;y
i j
rliin ■■«
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5% Interest
pew investments are so secure, amt 

Guaranteed Mortgage Investsi«t as our , SPH I
' avdg deposited for 5 years we pay 5 pel

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Iir
[rticSars.

The
RUSTS and G

Company,
43-45 King Street Wi 

President E. Bantes J. Warren
Brantford Branch, 12]

T. H. MILLER,

The Merchants 8
Established 1864

President Sir H. Mol 
Vice president—K 
veneral Manager-

Paid Op capita. ........ ....
Reserve Fund and Undividec

193 Branches and Agencies, extern 
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits oi 
„9t current rate. Cheques on any ban

Farmer’s E
Given special attention. Discount n< 
forms supplied. Open Saturday eves 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie ai

W. A. B1

WATCH
A modern watch movement is c< 

ind correct time-keeping depends m

N
\W X Sic

SHEPPAR
l PRACTICAL WATCHMAKERS

♦444’44-ff’»^» IHHIM »444-»

Moun
Have imported from Englan 
bred Clydesdale Stallion, Ej 
bay with two white hind fed 
This stallion is a noble anid 
[old, sired by Hadatah. H 
Iguish’s Livery, -2<i0 Colbornl 
[season of 1913. Fees $12.d 
■this horse

j. mounc:

ANGUISH
Sanitary Plumbers, i

Agents i<- the Celebr 
and langes. Get our 
your orders.

40 Colborne !
Bell Ph

Now and here — 
—lies your oppo 
product has been 
and-a-halk -but 
been multiplied 
want one for ! 
must get it now,A

There ate more that 
world’s highways tti 
to their unexcelled i 
$675 —touring car 575 
all equipment, f o b. 1 
ticulars from Ford Ml 
Limited, —or C. J. Bl 
cv, 5S Darling St., Bn 
Walkerville.
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mPURE BLOOD\ICES HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSMAKES HEALTH$0/ Interest Guaranteed l y y ERE an opportunity to see 
i I gem of the famous places of 

x the Old World at a modest 
qutlay. A health-bringing trip and 
a liberal education. combined. You 
take the “ Royal Edward” at 
Montreal on July 15 for Bristol. 
TKos. Cook & Son will take charge 
of the party at Bristol and will bring 
them back to that point.

To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
Mill ALBERTA

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 Intluslve. 
Via Chicago or Sarnia 

WINNIPEG ANI> RETURN *85.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN *43.00 
Proportionate low rates to other 

points
■ Return limit two months. 

Through coaches and Pullinaii Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.ni.. via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates-
caTickets are also on sale via Sami 
and Northern Navigation Company. 
Full particulars and .reservations from 
Grand Trunk Agents, or write _C. E. 
Horning, D.P.A., Union Station, Toron
to, Ont.
Thçsî. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket A gt„ Phone 240

uits Disorders of the Blood are Cured by 
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pillsinvestments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 
lcposited for 5 years ye pay S per cent, per annum, half yearly

tor booklet "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full

the sidewalk outside my window this morning(d -o If people would realize the import- 
of keeping the blood rich and 
there would be less sickness 
blood is the medium through

stood on'J’WO young girls
talking earnestly with each other.
Almost every one of the people who were passing on their way to work 

threw interested glances at one of the girls; the other was scarcely noticed.
f \us

ance
VV.te

rvulars.
.pure 
The

Why was it? . I,which the nourishment gained, from
Because oi several of the tiniest reasons possible to imagine: namely. tbe focd reaches the différent parts 

were perhaps an eighth of an inch longer than the I Qf the body. If the blood is impure 
was about a charter of an inch shorter; her lips a, trifle I the nourishment that reaches nerves, 

fuller; her cheeks a wee bit pinker; her hair curly in- |JOne and muscle is Yamted wit.i 
‘ , , , • ’ poison and disease follows. 1 he’ 'V.hort. on, 6i„ «« pretty, % other ... | btarf* I^

..'didn't take an in.tah, re.tia, that^A.d ye, I
when I stopped to think about the matter an^ analyze Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
it, there were only the infinitesimal differences which people bu;id up the blood. They in- 
have named to separate the two faces so widely. crease the ability of the body to re-

What tiny, tiny differences and yet what a very | sist djseasè caused by thin and mi- 
I différent world these two girls will live in because ot pure blood, and that embraces such 

them' Everywhere people will look at one of these diseases as anaemia, indigestion, 
two girls and ignore the other. The one will always be neuralgia, nerve exhaustion, rhetl- 
admired courted and praised without any effort on her matism . and many1 others. i

"benever she show, her fee. The other will h„, Ci», ,h'‘r”rf““.tîn“y
____ I to laboriously earn whatever admiration and prais, she rtF-.'h' cured. He-,

receives by her character or her brains. instance. Mr. Jas. Sanger,
will find all doors quick to open to her because She is that ex- peterborQ C)nU says: "I began to

quisite thing we all enjoy-a pretty girl. The other will have:to openi her V troub)ed with dizzy spells. These, 
own doors because she is that commonplace thing we are all inclined to ig especially noticeable in the
nore__a homely girl. . . , . I morning on rising and were accom

The beauty will be continually exposed to all sorts of objectionab e panjed by a feeling as if my bodv
attentions to unwelcome admiration and possibly to temptations, the othei h taken on two or three times it,

her'wfts and her good dispo.itiou because they .-= her only tools with which suddeuly^.mjo jet

of eyelash, a quarter of an inch of nose and a tew otne ^ ^ along This feeling at
“'is.', „ really remarkable when you stop to thiuk about « L'Tu«"

matter of some tremendous facial difference it wou n , | ^ spells seemed to increase. Whilst

50 "rachat a queer thing this qua.ity we call beauty is anyhow. Why I the^day
shoutd a certain length of nose and a certain color of cheek please us all ^ Qfl tQ sdmething until the
so much! H you had to tel, why in a court of law you never could. And feeling passed .^1 had^n th^mean-

Aft "an"beauty is a very queer, senseless, unreasonable thing, isn t it? I was convinced my condition
After all beauty is a very q ^ as it is, I think Diogenes wag dye to my blood being out of

harder time than he did if he were to hunt for a plain woman order. None of these however seem- 
harder time be beautiful. ed to have any permanent effect. For

little while I would be fairly well, 
I quit using them the 

back with rc-

e Rovers’ Travel Club Tourpa rtie Visit m London the ancient Tower, 
the Abbey, Houses of Parliament, 
Museum, and haunts made famous by 
Dickens and Thackeray. Paris with 
her cafés and gay boulevards and 
buildings redolent of France’s event
ful past. The Beach at Ostend. Brus
sels and its art galleries. Ghent and 
its great 1913. World’s Exposition. 
Amsterdam and its canals and bridges. 
Antwerp, The Hague and the Isle of 
Marken. Quaint old Holland. And

visit tome of the meet

TRUSTS »nd GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

the first girl’s eyelashes 
second girl’s; her nose

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General ManagerWarren President

tford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

jaP'* ■! homely.
Bran

Y ■ 4
Bristol where one may 
interesting «port in all England.f T. H. & B Railwaye

For foil Information and illustrated 
booklet apply any agent or H. C. 
Bourlier, General Agent, Canadian 
Northern Steamships. Limited, 52 
King Street. Eaet, Toronto. Ontario.

*
The Merchants Bank of Canada

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At- 
antic City, N.J.

Phone 110

Head Office, Modtrealfcublisned 1864
President Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President—K. W. Blackwell] 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

$6,747.680
$6,589,478 The oneReserve 'ptindNind Undivided Profits

eut rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Bach Tuesday until October 28th.

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Points in Proportion 
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aug
ust, Inclusive. Best train to take.

to the Pa-
$35.00

43.00 G.C Martin,G.P A., H.C, Thomas
AgentFarmer’s Business

special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and

:.a^r5ï5îsrâS!Sj^«.»wo».
Hamiltone

ITS Give

W. A. BURROWS, Manager Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNichol, Mondays, 

Connecting train leaves TORONTO* 9.46

s Water- 
s To-Mor- 

I at $8.95
*fk«iw<iftrtnlllnf 
lato regulate Imagina
tion by reality, and 
instead of thinking 
how thing* may be, to 
ace'them aa they are." 
Make • reality of the 
great, land-locked Str 
Lawrence route to Bnrope

WATCH REPAIRING The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNichol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30were a

x modern watch movement is composed of about 150 distinct parts,
1C1 correct time-keeping depends upon uni* of^

watch vibrates one hundred 
and fifty-seven million times 
in two months, 
coDo not frown because it 
asks a drop of oil once a year. 

iltULJ«|l|lg.l<l Ordinarily at the end of six 
I I months the oil begins to.

_A/ deteriorate, then changes
'WjMÿT IF LUI occur. A watch should he 

**«6. » cleaned and re-oiled at suit- * 
1 - - ..yfmgé able intervals, say twelve or

U‘tTyh— eighteen months at farthest.
i ! Can we be of service to you ?

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
day8, making direct connection witn 
steamers at Port McNichol.

bv every man who 
utside in all kinds 
r. These Hnglish 
Coats are gnaran- 

Lttely waterproof, in 

and smoke shades, 
h, military collar, 
ps and cuffs, reg. 
i sale

SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

-LAuiwime- "MroA>mC" 
"TEUTONIC" CANADA-
Aah the neareat Agent 

for Particular*.

General change of time June 1st.yet you

SW CMa«BR^f
8 D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

Agent
And yet, 

would have a 
who wouldn’t give'almost anything on EUROPEW. LAHEY,alot $8.95

n’s Odd 
ers at 1.75

but as soon as 
I attacks used to come 

newed vigor. One day I came across 
! an advertiseiment of Dr William»
| pink Pills and-decided to try them.

decided im-

HUHHHHlHIltl ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
;■ .1:

............................. ............................................... : Open To-day : ÏS
>: /noticed a more

than I had felt before.

tirely one of arrangement. Primarily, j bad some fears that the trouble 
thinks open parks are for the nright return, but now four months 

boys, but'the little fellow can start discontinuiijg the-, .«se of the
-his-game -early' Hr the’ evenfngv 'With ’ ills ” i have had no return of the 
proper supervision, fairness will be troub)e ln fact I never felt better 
meted out to everyone. Last night, (ban j do n0w, and I think nothing 
from what we have been told,,. the equal the Pills as a blood m'cdi-
juveniles might have been permitted „
to wind up their game in ten minues. -pbe pdjs are sofd by all medicine

dealers or can be had by mail ot 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $ati50

the Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., i-

Agents: W. Lahey: T. 1."Nelson, 
■ Company's Office—Toronto.cs, strongly made

pa": $1.75
1

HEPPARD ® SON THE NEWY
Vi

4-t-H
There is absolute gloom in this city 

date of the

152 COLBORNE STREET"BAC »L MATCHMAKERS ::

ousers one >ctrte 
Fixtures

over the showing to . .
Brantford Baseball Club. Truly tt is 
most dktiyssing. '’No’old-tmm*-' '-of 
nags who ever galloped at the Wood
bine could be worse in and outers 
than the Red Sox. Our one consola
tion to-day is that we are at least 
tied with two other earns for last 
place.

vais, nicely tailored 
cuffs. *■$5.00 r

Mounce Co. - ► Only the very liest ; ;
;; Foodstuffs jised.

hoice !
* ♦ Quality,

Variety,
: -i . Good Vaiues

Asked as to the truth of the claim 
often, put forth by agfcculturaliss that 
automobiles destroy good roads, Mr. 
Lloyd Harris the other evening de
clared emphatically from his experi- 

a motorist in a dozen or so

ngs at Rush 
rices

H imported from England and registered a thorough- 
h desdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 

bav iih two white hind feet and one with white front.
allion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 

o',',, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- 
Livery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 

Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see

* * * vfrom 
Brockville, Ont.

When a club cannot hit a boy 
Auld there must be 

The punch is not
-- Quick Service, Appetiz- ; ; 
: ; ing meals and our prices • • 

; are reasonable.

pitcher like 
something wrong, 
there. The club has been fielding 
pretty fair, but in the last four games 
has been woefully weak at bat. Our 
three hundred hitters have been look
ing like deuce spot»

M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t ♦ ♦44-Mlegligee Shirts
p collar to match, in 

grey, blue, lielio, 
tar., coat style, all

ence as
different countries ot the world, that 
the claim was ridiculous. In Europe 
automobiles do not even raise dust 
and there is nothing objectionable in 
following another car. The automo
bile traffic was not as damaging as. 
that of thin iron tired rigs. More
over the claim that it would cost 
$10,000 per mile to construct a decent 
road east out of the county is ridi
culed by-the motorists who remark

railway,

1T1 H. E. WHITEBall Notes 1 13WeMng St.250 Colborne St.glUMl S
SCI- of 1913.
thi- ' ' 'tse

On 1.00 44 ♦ H ♦♦♦ H » ♦♦♦♦♦,♦ <♦♦♦♦♦♦
Falkenburg, although wild, won his 

for Cleveland

PHONES ;* * *
While Brantford is in gloom, what 

must it be like in Ottawa. The Sen
ators have dropped something like 
seven straight -■games, and Shaugh- 
nessy is sending out a C.Q.D. Some
how or other local fans believe the 
Red Sox are a good club, and that it 
is simply a case ofi their inability to 
get going which is the trouble. One 

this conclusion 
which

Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828
DICK MARRiiggan Underwear

■".gyptian thread, 
| shirt» .uni drawers, 

• 'eg.
belling price 
for the Suit.

isle Thread Sox
and fancy figured 

la quality silk lisle, and 
cotton, reg

ninth straight game
yesterday. , ,

Hyatt of Pittsburg had the longest 
in the history of Forbes

t
J. MOUNCE, Manager .. Proprietor ' ‘

;; Bell Phone 851 113 Colborne St. X
home run 
Field against Chicago yesterday.

' Frank Baker of the Athletics had a 
home run, which tied the score in the 
eighth inning of yesterdays game 

He doubled in the

39c that they don’t desire, a 
which could be built for the money 
mentioned. Capital expenditure on 
roads is rightly considered as an in
vestment which yields a big annual, 
return, but it looks as if the city will 
have to act with the slow going 
township authorities if anything is 
ever to be accomplished. The city of 
course by opening good avenues of 
traffic would benefit. Mr. Lloyd 
Harris believes that if ever roads in 
Brant County were put in fine shape 
it would be a big boon ‘to extensive 
cultivation, small farms and conse
quent increased population. That is 
another attractive feature of the 
good roads campaign.

is apt to come to 
from the couple of fdlse starts 
the Sox have made.

with New York, 
ninth and scored the winning run on

Rain stopped the Brooklyn-Boston 
of the third

Our Coal Burns Well
ANGUISH & WHITFIELD

■t* * *
There was a mix-up at the O. I. B. 

grounds last night when a juvenile 
league ball game and a football game 
conflicted. The result was that the 
big fellows chased the boys although 
they were appealed to by Mr. Joseph 
Ruddy to give the little fellows ten 
minutes longer wherewith to finish 
the game. These mix-ups are inevit
able and the parks board has a duty

It is en-

19c !
a i BÉiSanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents I» _• the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

4( Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362J

game at the beginning 
innning yesterday, with the 
Boston 2 and Brooklyn 0* With 
Mann on first base, Devlin batted 

the right field fence for a home 
in the second inning. Two games

p-morrow at score:

Big Sox Special
y rev. iiclio, fiver

wifi be played Saturday.
Tuesday the King’s birthday, is the 

day that Toronto fandom will pay 
honor to Joe Kelley and his cham
pion Leafs. It will be a real flag day 
with the management giving away 
5,000 sik flags and the forty-foot pen
nant being raised by prominent men. 
The Rochester team, runners-up for 
the championship honors, will be the 
Leafs opponents. The ceremonies 
will start at 3.10, and the game will 
commence at the usual time, 3.15 p.m. 
The Hustlers open a four-game ser
ies here on Monday.

1.25
kwear 25c Each É

big ; i'■ ix• • * Bulgarian 
’wit t-n . ' -,i mi, reg
To-itiu: row - <

to perform in the matter.

.25 1Two Games on Saturday—One here 
and one in Paris.

Independent to the above mention
ed city league game, Trinity v. Paris 
at Paris, a Western Ontario League 
game will ‘be «laved here Brantford 
v. Stratford,’commencing at 2 p.m. 
sharp. The Brantford captain, Mr. 
W. H. Walsh, has selected the fol
lowing players to represent this city 
—W. H. Walsh, F. W. Derbyshire, J 
Usher; A. Bland, F. iC. Stewart, H.
S, Leech,V. . F. Rawle, W. West, 
George Johnson, Albert Elliott, E. 
J. Winyard. Reserves—First, H. El- 
licvtt; second; J. Frost;
Whitwill; fourth, W. S. Burton, 
Scorer—A. Houghting. Umpire—W. 
L, Roberts.

The Trinity club will travel to P»ris, 
on the 2 o’clock car and their team 
will b'e selected from: C. Bowden, G. 
Tayl-or, D. Darch, A. W. Thorne, W 
MacDonald, R. Saunders, E. Eastoe,
T. Grinter, H. Linney, A. Perfott, 
T. Grinter, J. Marjerison, J. Good
man, A. N. Oth

It is expected 
supporters will go siring with the 
boys from Trinity and • if possible a 
special car will he chartered.

Cricket and gives the greatest satisfaction on 
account of its superior heating qual
ities. It is a clean, well-screened 
Coal that is uniform in size and in 
quality. There is no dirt or rubbish 
in it to fill out the weight. You 
always get your full weight of COAL 
and nothing" else. This is the best 
time of year in which to buy Coal, as 
the prices now reach their bottom 
limit, "Shall we put you ia a few 
loads ?

!

lan Four Clubs in City League—Schedule 
Now Complete.

Four clubs have now officially been 
entered in the Brantford City cricket 
leatgue, for the championship of which 
Messrs. Roberts and Van-Lane, the 
well known shoe men, have donated a 
trophy, This trophy is now held by 
the Paris team, they being champions 
for last season. The four teams en- 

follows: Paris,

; ><

Carpets should always be laid so 
that the pile is smooth when brush
ed towards the door.

When boiling rice- add a 
lemon juice to the/water. This will 
give it s nice white appearance, and 
make dry and grainy- 

A lump of sugar soaked in Vinegar 
will cure hiccoughs.

1

iUSE %

8YNOweIt £Ind 
■ . nyVperson who is the sole head of a 
AfamllT or any male over 18 years old.

mil»» of his homestead on a farm of 

^IUnehcerta?n<>tdiesrtr?ctelfaerhomeeteadert In

^=toanionglld™a^lsPrehom^d.^apl!«
Se°hoBreatead o? preemption eeURhs 
toee5?™” Tx years from date of home»
rârenDthroym^rUddM, fc c*te

homeBtSd'rig^ti and^annotioitaltMi prè- 
eSipnon may^eiiter for a purchased home-
-ttead In certain districts, price *3.00 pel 
acre Dnties—Must reside sU months to 
each of three years, cultlviite 50 acre* and 
erect a house worth *3001». w CORTi

little

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

third, G.Now and here—not then and there 
—lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-halt-but the demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

tered this year are,as 
Capt. Mr. R. England; Grace church, 
captain, Mr. J. Usher; St. George s, 
captain, Mr. F. W. Derbyshire^Trin
ity, captain, Br. C. Bowden.

Jhe schedule of games is as fol
lows: .

May 3;i—Trinity vs. Paris in Paris.
June 7— Grace church vs. St. 

George’s, Brantford
June 14— St. Georges v. Trinity, 

Brantford.
June 2i—Grace church v. Paris, 

Brantford.
June 28—St. George’s v. Grace 

church.
July 26—Grace church v. Paris in 

Paris: Trinity v. St. George e
Aug. 2—Grace Church v. Trinity.
/tiig. 30—Paris v. Trim./, here.
Sept. 20—St. George’s v. Paris, in 

Paris; Grace church v. Trinity.
One game has already been played 

that of Paris v. St. Georges, and 
I which resulted in a win for the St. 

George’s team.

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

" -< r.xclicqmT 
ni scarr', but 

’r11 : ■. <1< t4inc<l U» ;iv-41 Her

ÉL 1

leness and Its Cure— V hen
*

good crowd of1 , Til: - is
There aie more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world's highways tire best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$875 -touring car *750—town cat $1,000—with 
all equipment, f o b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, — or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville.

■ne-s and if ne- 
1 ' 1 dangerous com- 

V c gel able

as

I'.tr
il a fl'.- : 1 -i'i'i >iv cure. At the 

" llii- ailment the
lUI

Always use tepidi ~Water for wash
ing white silk ; make suds of a whit: 

wash, and rinse well and add'
ou Id ],r 
and ; ■ i1 ■ h’lnself limier a 

1 lie good effects 
almost immedi-

a packet of
1 soap

just a mit<r of bluing, but not suf
ficient to, color the water, blue. Let 
the garment remain wrapped in a 
towel until nearly dry. Ironing silk 
wet tuyis it yellow.

■pill- v 'll 1 h.
Deputy of Minister 01 the Interior 

N.B.—unauthorized publication of thi* 
advertisement will not ue paid tor.5^3 TH&r
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J. T. Burrtiws
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO%
226 - 236 West Street

Oa and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address.

a better 
to handle

I am now in 
position than ever 
all-kinds of carting and teflip; 
ing. . V

If you require anv Carting,
Teaming. ■- torage, HoyineVans, 
Pianos,Moved Sand, Oravel,or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and yon wUl be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365

Big Results From Little Causes
By RUTH CAMERON
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— - Quality Tells!*■nr1

jCore Feet.
J Chaffd places.
Hr , B L I 5-TE R s.&. ..

The. Chinit. :s I‘ The emphatic demand of the public is forA !;

uourMones.
■

ii
i. By HOWARD L/RANN - i

edition yclept-the double chin. The 
double chin is a sure sign of- a joy- 

disposition and an unimpeded

a Are your feet, hot, 
m sore and blistered ? m 
M If so, try Zàtfi Buk. M 
•> I As s6oti tis f1 
IE Zam^Bukwoppged g| 

it cools and soothes * 
MSI injured smarting 

I skin and tissue.
Its rich, refined 

herbal essences 
IS penetrate the skin; 
là its antiseptic pro- g 
Wt perties prevent oil I 
/ danger of festering*

Sir or inflammation

THE chin is a small, dimpled bump 
A which is vm<1 m conversation 
njj'ie than auy other agent except the 
.origue. A persdn who is equipped 
with a rotary chin and a swivel tongue 
loésn’t need anything else in order to 

become a star 
conversationalist.

The chin is 
hung immediately 
below the tongue, 
which uses it to 
•gesture . with. 
'When the tongue 
becomes excited 
it is sure of a 
sympathetic r e - 

jjjfiM sponse from the 
ss® chin, which wab- 

I bles violently up 
and down and 
imparts vivacity

Ups :
:

ills :i

ous
appetite. It is getting so. that women 
who want to engage household serv
ants always give the preference 
double-chinned cook, ' as the family 
can sleep until nine o’clock in the 
morning )vithout starting any fire
works in the kitchen. If more people 
would cultivate doublé chins, there/, 
would be fewer grouches served along 
with the breakfast foot!. ;

A popular type of chfn ts .the reced
ing variety, which is supposed to in
dicate indecision of character. Some
times it does and sometimes it is 
"backed by an igon will and a right 
arm like a pile driver.

The sharp, razor-edged chin, which 
runs'out to a peak, is often sung by

■T-------- - J to the human the poets, who declare that it is in-
coijntenance. A person, is said to be variably wont bv the pesMrmst and 
“chinning” when he talks entirely the dyspeptic. It-all depends, we 

c-iu .U . K.r rather than go have seen some angular, tHfee-corn-

terfere with their conversation, how- You can no more judge the _d.sposi- 
evdr. Others are more generously fa- tion of a man by his chin .than you 
vo^ed by nature and have a bas relief can tell the age of a hen by her teeth.

Invested in our five year Debentures assures 
you of the highest degree of safety, at the 

time yielding 5%. They are issued in
Tea and “Salaria” Only.

Black, Mixed or i
Uncolored Oreen |
i i FREE Sample. Muled on Enquiry.

■ to as !

same
series of $1,000 and upwards.

Sealed Packets Only 
Refuse Substitutes

Addre.» I "SALADA.” T<
mmm mHi m m iL■i

Call or write for particulars, ita «
îMül .si iThe Royal Loi and Savings Co’yI I!

mE
. :

GRAND — Entire Summer Season-fai. m from cuts or sores;
M, end its hoofing essences 
;“;j§ build up new healthy tissue. .

stings, sunburn, cuts, j 
bruises, etc.—just es ,

ja f1Brantford, Ont.38 - 40 Market Street, m! ■II * FRANKUN STOCK COMPANY: » ForIf.itEtl bums, 
effective.
Mothers find it inyshtsMe for 

baby’s sorest

Total Assets $2,300,000.00■ !
ifHli I,i Thurs., Friday and Sat 

M?v 29, 30 and 31
Mon., Tues, and Wed. 

June 2, 3 and 4
AU Drumitts and Start*.- fOe. tax.

SPALDING’S AGENCY THE MAN BEYOND
PARDON

OFrX/

THE HOURB

: iÿrjg A Play to Pleasem Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods,, Hammocks 

and Croquet

The New Lines Are All

H *
Mrs. F. Kirkby, city, spent the 

veek-end with Mrs. Frank Davis.
Mr. T. Blair expects the sawmill in 

his bush this week.
Mrs. Bilger spent over Sunday at 

Courtland and attended the dedication 
jf St. Peter’s Lutheran Church 41 
Rhineland, Ont.

Mr. P. Ntellican has returned home 
from a visit with his son, Mr. John 
Mellicati Cameron, 111.

Miss Mary McLean was the guest 
of Mrs. Fired Tomlirispn for the week
end.

One of the greatest

PLAYS OF THE DAYI majnagers—I was engaged at the Ap- 
ollp to play a Scottish Pasha in The 
Islànders”; and then I ‘went on to the 
halls,’ as the phrase goes.

‘"As a further proof of my early as
sociations with the more exalted de
partment of dramatic enterprise, let it 
be said that I was once with Wilson 
Barrett at the Princess. I didn’t play 
the! hero, for Mr. Barrett had already 
engaged himself for that character, 
but| 1 had a fairly prom uent position 
in the ’crowd.’ from which ! «r joyed 
an excellent view of the audience at 
moinents that it 
by rival supers with more "push’ than 
i tlfen possessed. The play was “The 
Daughters of Babylon,'1 and I was 

jly very young!”

a Safe medicine
FOR THE BABY.

Baby’s Own Tablets are a safe 
medicine for little ones. In fact they 
are - guaranteed by a government an
alyst to ibe absolutely free from opi
ates or any of the drugs so harmful 
to the' lives of little ones. The Tab
lets never do harm, always good and 
may be given to the new-born babe 
or growing (child with equal safety. 
They never jfail to cure constipation, 

-j indigestion. -,ia<ÿlic^Jbreak up colds and 
fevers and imke teething easy. The 
Tablets, are «old by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’
Broçkville, Ont.

■ f Everyone[t J

i 'M •'

PRICES—Night ail se&ts reserved 10-20-30.
Matinee every Saturday, Children 10c, 
Adults 20c.

ê k MUSIC HALL STARS AND 
ROYAL TOUR.I :

Ï i
Comedians to Play Before the King 

on Lancashire Tour—Mr. Neil 
Kenyon’s Career.

in and Now on DisplayI,H;

a II-'

it1 During the visit of the King and 
Queen to Lancashire in the summer 
there will be on July 7 a notable var
iety performance at Knowsley Hall, 
where their Majesties are to be the 
guests of Lord Derby.

Mr Frank Allen, managing director 
of Moss’ Empires and the London 
Hippodrome, is arranging the pro
gramme, and so far the following 
artists have been selected:
Mr. G. Graves and Co.

ifr Women’s and 
Children’s 
Hosiery

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rous pf Lynden 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Emmott.

Miss Florence. Hardiman spent the 
holidays with her sister at Port Dover.

Miss Grace Atkinson spent a week 
igo Sunday at Onondaga and attend
ed the opening " of the Methodist 
Church. . .

Mr. Henry Awcock and sons Of 
London spent the holiday with Mr. 
ind Mrs. T.. Phillips.

Master Ross Sutherland of Brant
ford spent ovyr Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Emmott.

Miss D. Hill spent the holidays with 
her brother, Mr. Harold Hill, Preston.

Mrs. Harry Emmott and Miss Ada 
E. Bailey sang at the W.I.M- held at 
Burtch on Wednesday. yuttftZgmR

Mr. \f.. A. Cpok officiated a.t. the 
Sunday evening service, and delivered 
an excellent serpion,. which no one 
could fail to understand.

Miss Emily1 Mellicaji spent the 
week-end at home.

Màster Lawrence Casey spent the 
holiday with his grandparents.

Mr. Misnèr spent the holiday with 
his daughter, Mrs. B. Burch.

The noble Grand was besieged with 
ilsherméh oft the 24th.

3-au. a W» ■ —

no: hiterruptedwas

J. L. SUTHERLANDÇ mIrea

11 Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

r/iI
Guarantèed for Six Months“Koffo of 

Bond street” 
Mr. Neil Kenyon J .“The Postman of 

Dtmrqbin Toun” 
Mr. George For,my—Lancashire Dia

lect 'Comedian
Mr. Tom Edwards.!-----Ventriloquial

Huntsman.
Olgar, Elgar and Eli Hudson—Mus-

........ .. ical Entertainment
Frank and Vesta.... Dancing Number 

Neil Kenyon, one of those selected, 
gave a press representative a charac
teristic account of bis stage career.

“I was iborn,” he said, “at Greenock 
of Scottish parents, from whom 
dayV when they weren’t looking, I 
went forth at- an absurdly early age 
to become a great actor on the inst
ant and without any trouble whatso
ever. I had already tasted the joys of 
the stage in ah. amateur sort of a way,

- J had appeared"-for a local chàritv 
in ,one-line part,. the one-line of 
which went completely but of my 
head at the very time T most wanted 
it, whereupon, resolved on a sudden 
disappearance, -d fled in a backward 
instead of a sideward direction off 
the stage, and Wènl slop through the 
preciou'S scenery.

“It,was my plan to shine in Shake- 
speare, for is it not on record that in 
Mr. Osmond Tearle’s " touring 

I panÿ 1. played lago to- his Othello?
In the earlier stages .of,my dramatic 

I fever I interpreted the subtle chatac- 
teristics "of Dick Turpin in a village 

m I circüs. My trusty steed. Black Bess, 
^ I was,really ds Black âs she was painted, 

and" quite a lot. of her came off on 
my white bjickskin breeches, which 
destroyed a g’ood deal of the romance 
as well. e

“My first appearance as a comedian 
was made quite by accident in New
castle in ipoBv Somebody fell .out 
with the manager, and V fell into his 
part, of a. comic dame. For Mr. Ar- 
jthur Collins came found to the back 
jof the stage after the performance and 

j‘engaged me for the Baron in his 
[-“Babes in the Wood” pantomlne at 
I Drury Lane.

“After that—such !s the courage of

1 1'g There are Just two kinds of hosiery—the 
kind that wears and the kind that tears. • 
Yet they botji sclUor the same price.

.Certainly you would not buy unguaran
teed hosiery when for the same money you 
can get the famous “Holeproof” guaranteed 
against holes fpr sijt'months.

You pay.no more for VHoleproof,” but it * 
‘•■Wears Süt-thries atdoTtfc.'-LS;

Every box of Hoie&roôfHosiety contains 
g written guaranteed' If any holes appear 
within Six Tnontha ygu present the guarantee , 
and get new hosiery free. 
f This hosiery is as smooth and soft as silk. / 

It is shaped to fit the ankle like a glove Â 
X fits the hand—it is both stylish and /A 

comfortable.

1
1 3

I Take One With You !ii
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y
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Medicine Co., IFStedman’s Fountain Pen

At $1.00 (Guaranteed)

one

teels, '
uiee.ere-
eintoreed

'• « WHY FRANGÉ IS ARMING. V// Her //Toes ar, 
'Knees a ReinfonI “To Ensure . Respect and Conquer If 

Need Be."
• "i-: * ■ ’ ' *1-

A stirring patriotic speech was de
livered by M. Etieiinë, the new 
French Minister of War, to an audi
ence of ’8,000 gymnasts assembled on 
Monday for the annual fetes of the 
the Federation of Gymnastic Socie
ties.

After referring to the pleasant, 
deep, and comforting emotion with 
which the spectacle of those youthful 
battalions from all corners of France 
Algeria and Tunis filled him,, he con- 
tinuèd: “We have known days of 
sadness and great misfortune, but 
France,; thanks to the Republic, has 
ieen able to retrieve her place in the 
world. To keep this place; and to 
fortijy our position, we must have an 
army able to compete wjth any other.

“Thàt is why we have desired 
boldly and resolutely to ask the 
country to tnhke a considerable sacri
fice, for we considered that the ex
istence of France was hound up with 
that sacrifice. When startling truths 
appear—' as,, for* example, that a 
neighbouring army" is Being increased 
from SOp.OOO to 850,090 men, shall we, 
shall you, remain passive? _

“>|o! The country has wiped out 
the (aults of the.pâst and regrained a 
place which no qnp. c^n take from it, 
if you will it so, France must have a 
strong army, strong not only in num-i 
her, but also in quality. France 
must be able to insure respect fbr 
Hèrself. and must also be able to 
conqper, should the need arise.* You 
will be the conquerors of to-morrow, 
if yOu will it so.”

Three cheers and loud applause 
greeted the conclusion of the Speech.

I.qrd Rosebery, who was on a visit 
- to Vichy; wàs asked by the organisers 
of tile fêté to honour them wifh his 
presence that day. He therefore ap
peared at the banquet, afid took a 
seat at the bottom of the room. t He 
was perceived by M. lenient el, Min- 
ister of Ajgncdlture, who hastened to 
ihtite him to the chairman’s ta,h e, 

Lord Rosebery thanked the Minis
ter warmly, but said he preferred, to 
remain an ordinary guest. After the 
banquet he conversed "with. M. Bar- 
thou and expressed pis pleasure at 
having heard the Premier’s speech.

•—
NEWPORT

Mr. W. A.' Cook will- take chglge pf 
the services it the ' church next Sab
bath.

Mr, George Charlton spent Tuesday 
in the city.

Mr. and Mrs." D. Galloway were the 
week-çnd guests of Mrs. H. Phillips, 
Hill View.

Mrs. .If. J.^ Cawley ana daughter. 
Miss Ruth, of Brantford, end • Ijliss 
Jones of Toronto, were the guests of 
Mrs. .Fielding Emmott on Monday.

Many fishermen were seen along, 
the *river on the 24th.

111
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'for m EN WOMEir AND CHILDREN^
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JUST ONCE MOREHoliday season is close at hand, and a faithful 
friend" like a reliable Fountain Pen makes a very 
desirable companion. This Pen can only lie ob
tained at

WOMAN RISES Prices are $2.00 and $3.00 for six pairs of women’s and $2.00 f 
six pairs of children’s. They are the biggest value obtainable.

Learn what this hosiery really is—come in and see it for yours. : 
oday-

To Tell Her Sisters They Caà Find
Relief in Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.

Mrs John Cabot After Six Years’ Suf
fering, Tried Dodd’s, Kidaey Pills 
and Pound New Life and Energy.

EtiilE
Ï STEDMAN’S BOOK STOREric-iliB i1

Only Complete Range in the City
-AT—

com-
ï 160 Colborne StreetBoth Phones 569

W. D. C0GHILLWHITE HEAD PERCE^ Que.. 
May 26—(Special)— One: more Wo
man has risen to tell her suffering sis
ters they can find .rçftef ,in .Dodd's 
fCidp-e.y Bills. , That woman is Mrs. 
John Cabot, well known and highly 
respected here, and she expresses her 
mthusiasm m these words*: “I cer
tainly recqmmerid, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Therè is nothing better.”

Asked to giye her experience, Mrs 
Cabot continued: .“My trouble start
ed in a, cold, and I suffered; for six 
vears. Rheumatism, neuralgia, stiff
ness of the joints, cramps in the mus
cles and heart fluttermgs were among 
my 'symptoms, and finally Bright’s 
Disease developed. It was then 1 
started to use Dodd's Kjijney Pills, 
and,tfey helped trie almost from the 
start. After taking four boxes I feel 

'like a new yeoman.” _ ... .
Dodd’s Kidney Pilli cure the kid

neys. Healthy kidneys strain all the 
imparities and poisons—all (he seeds, 
of disease^—out of the blood. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills not only cure disease 
but by ensuring good tyood give new 
life and energy to every part of the 
body.. ■ -

Clifford’s Big Furidtofe House 46 Market StreetI

f :0 J
if1

1
No. 78 Colborne Street1 .

1
= WORKS

TORONTO
Fragile Laces — Woollen 

Clothes—Quilted Sût»—White 

j Hats—White Furs—Silk and

j Sarin Scarfs—Open Cloaks—
, are only a few of the maay 

things we clean.

’ y. :■
STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 

placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we ate handling 
consisting of all the lat^t woods and finish. Gun ÿ^ood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are hfeaiitiful in 
design and command great attentioti, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

J1

Ii ■
• p-v : I Ii m m

\m ii

T
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KTER’S

m
i.jflfes * liA *

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE JURE
Bek HeadacheandreUeveall the trpablea Uid 

to a bitten» Sate of the aystem, each-at

If you have something un usually 

nice—that is stained or spotted 

—send it to us. We’ll dean h.

I ill t

| , * II .I, ;
I * I >:

m. BRANTFORD,1 Telephone No. 15 G
J

■ 2 ; ’
Brantford Branch, -40 QeOrge Street$ SICK MAIL CdNTBÀCT

OBALhin aæNDBSS wtdre»He»l ,to the 
Ci Poetmeater-Qeneral will be received at 
)ttiwa until noon on Friday, the 27th Jrtne, 
1913. for the conyeyence- of His Majesty’» 
MaU» on a .nroposed Contract for fpur 
vears. six times per week each way. 
over Rural Mail Route Not 1 from Oakland

trom
Prluted uotlces cohtalnlne farther tdfor- 

Vender, may be obtained atilhe Rost OÇce

doe, -1 ' ' x ^ '' *

Refrigerators !tji

OKee/e’sfor a bad cold

Nothing cures so quickly as thewnting this onnoytog:pouipljl5nt1'wjilk‘Jl‘€y »leo 
I correct : ill disorder**» the a UmCfih* stimnlqte the
I liver and régulât* th*2)owda. JyggfflFtilejronly 

mnd

Ache they won™ b<
I Buffer from thlidU 
h utely tlielr gopdne 
| who once try them

healing pine essences in . Catarrho- 
zone. It fills the breathing organs 
with a healing, soothing- vapor, that Extra 
relieves irritation at once. Ordinary MU* 

colds are cured in ten-minutes. Ab- |n
•solutely sure fot Catarrh, and in i N
throat trouble it . works like a charm' D$UTcIfttl - Attd never
Çatarrhozone is a permanent cure makes you bilious,
for ibronchitis end throat trouble J It’s extra mild and
Not an experiment—not a temporary absolutely pure 
relief—but a cure that’s guaranteed. “ *
Get> “Çatarrhozone" to-day. 25c and 
$1.00 sizes."

Porcelain Lined,Galvanized Iron Lined (Hast
Glass Lined Special ALEtnthosewbojjf t; bujig com 1

, rI'M: lie vela- 
tbe wit.

price Cream Freezers ^
Ice Cream BrtiS find

*;t<8»S6k.. aa**
1 Ice Qream Disbcrs

' : >*91
.Pofit Office Department.

Mail Âervbw nraiikdu \ x- 
Ottawa. 12th May, l9l8.1 that hero la where 

hirplUâcurvltviûUèS U the bane of »o manÿ tti 
« wa make onr great buâiw

ètherndo not. . ' . . • . ■
Carter’s Little Liter pffls are very email and 

very easy to take. One or two nUle make %doae. 
They nro strictly Vegetable ami do not gripe or 
pnr^o. but by their gentle action please all who

Screen Doors and Windows

H
Li

Electric Restorer for Men
SSFSEEEES'

& H im.

HOWIE & ÉÊELYi i
72K . wil

to any address. Tha
MXStt UE1CIXI60, «V TOIL

SbiIE 8ai Sm iaiPrici,
pv tl »F. RATHBURN, <; Column; St.,s:

temple Building

mam. - v j,.V ^ ^ ........ ... ..........A ' • * - -
g
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SilEE MI6HI IS THE SUCCESSOR TO THE THRONE OF JTO The Bargain StoreYou Pau Less Here
FRIDAY. MAY 30, 19l3 1 !

The Market Boot Shop
The little green tents where the soldiers sleep, and 

the sunbeams play and the women weep, are covered 
with flowers to-day ; and between the 
tents walk the weary few, who were 

and stalwart in ’sixty-two. when 
The little

iand of the public is for Jr
i

jailli 
KJW
■fa

■DA’II young
they went to the war away, 
green tents are built of sod, and they are 
not long, and they are not broad, but the 
soldiers have lots of room ; and the sod 
is part of the land they saved, when the 
flag bf the enemy darkly waved, the sym- 

, bol of dole and doom. The little greeh 
tent is a thing divine ; the little green 
tcnt jg a country’s shrine, where patriots 

w kneel and pray ; and the brave men left, ' 
so old. so few. were young and stalwart in 'sixty-two, when-, 
they went to the war away!

\
* J isa

L,

H W/'ûçïA Fada” Only.
Sealed Packets Only 
Refuse Substitutes

Address i "SALADA.” Toronto. «
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Summer Season
a

The popular styles ip. Women’s Footwear this 
Pumps, in White, Patent, Gun Metal,KCOMPANY season are 

Velvet, Suede, and Tan Russia Calf.
am the women of 'Canada make the law 

tor the deserter; we men haven't much 
to be proud of in this connection.

“A dollar and costs or thirty days 
Is not the sane or 2Dth century treat
ment for the inebriate. Protection 
ïnd care rather than punishment 
should be the thought. The hospital 
ts more needed than the cell. Every 
muscle, every tissue, every brain cell 

„ at the inebriate is sick. Instead of 
The London Times _ publisûee QgU put tiim on an Industrial farm 

through the courtesy iff Lord Spencer, the COuntry where with work, food,
four hitherto ufiprinted letters that jieep and God’s fresh air and suntUght 
iour nuneno uui he wtli rebuild mentally and physieal-Lord Nelson wrote in lt,97j and 1. » “ou thus save dollars and you
to Countess tipencei, w e 7 man to the community and
second Earl, who whs then Mrst Loro save Some giad day the
of the Admii aity. Thti. ‘ett6 aD/1 n- State will stpp creating inebriates 
ptftobeTaolL ex^S’ the rem- and then treating them as criminals.” 

nant of voluminous correspondence, 
which the second Earl destroyed 
Shortly before his death, to bear wit
ness to the friendly relations between 
Nelson and Lady bpçncer.

Nelson's first Jçtter,. dated Septem
ber 23, 178V which pays à graceful 
compliment and offers a present of a 
vanquished Spanish captain's 8W°r”’ 
shows Nelson had already won a high 
place in the lady’s esteem. The second 
and third letters, together with one 
of Lord St. Vincent's, which follows 
and elucidates them further, show the 
esteem soon to bear fruit. It is a 
family tradition that it was Lady 
Spencer who prevailed on her husband 
to recommend Nelson, at this period 
for a high independent command in 
the Mediterranean. The letter of Lord 
St. Vincent seems to leave no doubt 
she applied the same sort of per-1 
suasion to Nelson's immediate Com
mander-In-Chief.

Nelson's fourth letter of date, Sept 
22, 1799, belongs to the period of Nel
son’s moral ecilpse, when he made 
his legitimate concern for the safety 
of the- two "Stciltea -and-W loyalty 
for the Queen of Naples a cloak for 
his infatuation with - LAdy Hamilton 

for his constant sojourn
ing in the neighborhood of his two 
enchantresses. The letter apparently 
was written in reply to one wherein 
Lady Spencer gently hinted that Nel
son was suffering in repute, and is a 
sort of apology for his conduct. It 
says : “John . Bull and all the world 
may continue to keep an eye on my 
conduct, and may examine pie in the 
field, in thé cabinet, and In my closet; 
and I am vain enough to believe 1 shall 
he thought purer by the ordeal.”

Nelson then pays a glowing tribute 
to the wisdom " and goodness of the 
Queen of NLples and the beauty and 
accomplishments of Lady. Hamilton.
Referring to Lady Hamilton, he said:
“She shows all who come near us 
that she thinks the scars on my car- 

valuable and precious 
that has 

She holds my

SÊÊÊmÊÊ
FOUR NtLSON LETTERS 

NOT BEFORE PUBLiSHiD Our stock is now complete in these stylish shoes, 
and we are prepared to fit you as you should be 
fitted.

Mon., Tues, and Wed. 
June 2, 3 and 4

a.!

What thé Famous Admiral Wrote tc 
Countess Spencer In 1797 

and V.93 .BEYOND
PARDON

When you buy Pumps, buy them where they 
know how tc fit the feet, and where they carry all 
sizes and widths.

A full line of Bare-foot Sandals now in. See 
these before you buy ! You will save some money.

-SLr ■

’ -ISA Play to Please
Everyone

Bl r -
: ^

■ Club Bags and Suit Cases at 
Cut Prices

erved 10-20-30.
Saturday, Children 10c,

An Extinguished Monk
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E*.riH*ui5»«e«| iI F ME (For Quality Footwear)
7ery ■ I Phone 95416 Market StreetA

for Six Months
-o kinds of hosiery—the jj 
d the kind that tears. ■ ij 
;r the same p; : re. i !
aid r.ot boy ur.guaran- ilji 
or the same money you ('.Jj 
'Holeproof ' guaranteed :
: months. 1,1
for "'Hcleproof,” but it 1 1 

long.
eproof Hosiery contains 

If any holes appear L‘ti 
ju present the guarantee fj^ 
y free.
smooth and soft as silk.

1 the ankle like a giove „
—:t is both stylish and/i

W. H. Broughton, Mgr.\ .. PRINCE MJÇH1
CROWN PgtNCEu cy-JAPAt^if

■ ».
crüîT-thTT

1
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©m Aand an excuse #L E. LONG FURNISHING COm (VS
1Hi

LIMITED |

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
Ml

The Artistic'!// Heel- 
'/Toes an 
'Kne< 
Reinf :

nit rxTM*<mitHEi»|sFoot"*Rit6
Arch

;Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous uHoosier Kitchen Cabinet•”

rnosiery
AMD CHILDREN*^

Foof-Rite 
Shoes Look 

LlkeThisuntil 
Worn Out

em ;
Do Yoar Shoes 
Look l.ikel hi# 

After A
Month’s Wear

%

mpi:; p;.irs of women’s and $2.00 for 
fh'- hizgest value obtainable.

in and see it for yourself

5£

1 case are more 
than the richest diadem 
adorned a Monarch, 
honor and that of our country so dear 
that she would give her heart’s blood 

the other should

,—corne
The makers of Foot-rite Shoes are scientific, 
artistic shoe-makers. They know the human foot 
and its requirements. They know how to make 
every point count for LOOKS as well as wear.
Take the arch in a Foot-rite Shoe for instance.

the same shapely mould,

Mfries (kriHUHSH^

jSI
ange in the City %% Sooner than one or 

be tarnished. This incomparable per
is the wife of my much honored 

and old friend, Sir William Hamilton.
I can say. with truth that it would 
not have been in my power to render 
suck essential services to their Sicil
ian Majesties but by the private in
timacy of Sir William and Lady Hamil
ton with their Majesties and Sir John 
Acton. With these friends about me 
you will believe that Nelson will al
ways be found where the honor and 
interest of Britain require his pre
sence.”

Nelson tarried about Naples and 
Palermo until finally Lord Spencer 
was fain to suggest in 1800 that his 
health did not permit him to be with 
the fleet and ought to return home. 
Soon after this Nelson ret’urned, mak
ing amaeing progress across Europe 
In company with Sir William and 
Lady Hamilton.

i,,T T“ti son

-0GHILL 7

sHere is the same curve; 
that you find in the swellest London custom boots.
While the arch is high and properly curved it is 
et the same time a PERFECT fit for comfort, and 
does not call for a high heel.
The more we see of Foot-rite Shoes and the closer 
«e examine thfem, the prouder we are to be sole 
agents for this fine “ Custom Made Shoe that 
sells at a ready-made price.
Foot-rite Shoes have a dozen points of advantage 
over any other shoe we ever saw at the price. In 
fit, finish and construction, they are the ideal
shoe for men.

See Styles In cur Windows

£M. I Long Fr;l9 Company, Ltd..3;et Street 1|| TT
- v-.>ki

i 8. < 83-85 COLBORNE STREETn •j;
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J
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mx%w
Scotch

TORONTO
Fragile Laces — Woollee 

Clothe»—Quilted Silks—White 

Hat»—White Furs—Silk and 

Satm Scarfs—Opera Cloaks 

are only a few of the many 

things we clean.

%
-y

iK

The Infant Terrible 
Little Tommy was taken to A pic

ture show and there he saw a film 
depicting a tribe of .-ttidians painting 
their faces, and bo forth.

“Why do they do that?" he asked 

his mother.
“Oh,” replied the latter, "Indians 

always paint their face» before going 
on the warpath. To do so is one of 

their customs."
Little Tommy made no- comment, 

but on file'next day, when his mother 
entertaining her daughter's young 

man. he rushed into the drawing room 
ta» a state of great exoiteihent.

“Mother—mother!" he cried, 
get out of this as quickly as we earn 
Sissie's going on the warpath!"

PROTECT 1 HE HOME- :-

e: The Advisability of Caring For Unfor
tunate Mother# (and Children

J. O. McCarthy, Toronto, in address
ing the Canadian Club, Kingston, said 
in part : .

“Nkx mothèr left with her little 
family to support should have to leave 
them uncared for while she gems out 
to earn bread for them. The neglected 
child on the. street soon becomes a 
delinquent.. Let the childless man
sion help care for the state s father
less children. It wduld be a wise 
policy for the government to spend 
some of the money- spent in getting 
emigrants from the world over lu car
ing for the orphans who are generally 
speaking born of ^th,e beat and will 
make the best clttsens 1.8 the days to 
come.

“Wife desertion, 4». nine times out 
of ten child desertion valso. I wish I 
could find some place hot enough for 
the despicable wretch that departs 
wife and children, and yet In this 
country the State must share the 
blkme. Under the, present law the 
family must he In want. paupew, be
fore the deserter can he piiniehed. 
ffie law should be changed and deser
tion made a erimicai offence, Let

<8
1

1 The Biest.Value’Jhyi T;If you have something unuiuaBy 

—that is stained or spotted 

—send it to us. We'll dean it.

$5.00 and $6.00 per pair

Mp. Joseph Broadbent
M

nice

it££sss.i:. 15«M MUM»»» J G

SCOTCH,;<32 WftB

:h, 40 George Street
r 168 Colborne and 4 Market Street < “Let’aO'Keefe's Fully Matured

Cotton Root Compound.
,~-eS^t‘J0S&S3?

ilator on which women can

Regular in [Quality 3Special
Extra
Mild ALE hBHH miat

Hamilton & Co.BEE!ii-
Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

Brantford—General Agents lor Canada and NewfoundlandmNo. 2

Ads Give Results and SatisfactionCourier Wantbit-

i>nuuiua üa cm72 w iA* titiBi 'm '*»
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The Little Green Tents
By WALT MASON
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Buchanan,-fbr 30 years a m 
the New ‘.Zealand Parliamj 

the oldest member of 1

1

now
wag».«t visitor at the I’arltanJ 
ings yesterday, and called oj

Mr. J. F, Arntstrong, of Had 
ton,. Sir Robert is in Canada 
inté questions of public oj 
agrVeulttlral Work. etc, and id 
visit the Ontario Agricultutj 
lege at Guelph. I

Sir Robert was in the gallej 
Senate last night for the cUj 
naval debate there. He said 
not care to talk on naval pd 
Canada, but admitted that ltd 
tonished at some of the stj 
made by Liberal senators. J 
particularly impressed j 
virile speech of Sir Marked 
ell, who closed the debate 
Government.

“It was a remarkable spd 
man past 90,” he said. 1 wil 
to tell them in New Zcaianj 
return that although I 
member of our own 1’arli: 

mere chicken comf1 
of the Canadian legis

am

am a 
some

HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY

3-' ^
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was not unexpected. He was a mem
ber of the Presbyterian church 'and 
will be missed there very much. The 
funeral took place on Saturday to the 
Congregational cemetery and was 
very largely attended. The C. O.^ F. 
had charge of part of the service. 
Mr. Rutherford leaves a widow and 
two sons, Harry in business and 

farm north of the vil-

♦9ii'J led the pace. He wà» ably sup
ported " by Chiefs Isaac Kick, Alex. 
Bumbbray, Harry Martin and War
rior John John. The well known 
Martin Band provided excellent 
music. The following athletic sports 

carried c*ut with a god list of

$. :Oshweken NewsThegentlemen present the scheme.
Mayor declared that the foreigners • • 
give the most trouble. They always 
want to make out that they have no 
money When the foreigners do not Day jn the school. The Union jack 
pay their hospital bills it comes out floated from the flagstaff. The teach- 
of the citizens. TJie reporting to the ers and scholars spent the afternoon 

Officer would do away with making flower beds and beautifying

Come to ua FIRST when 
you want to buy any
thing to eat.

This means that you 
regularly.

>
!r. (Front our own Correspondent.) 

Friday was observed as Empiie11W:
1

I IN RELIEF *"i were 
entries.

Baseball match— Ohsweken team 
22. 69 Corner Team 3.

Quoits—1 Chief Simeon Dougles, 2 
Warrior Isaac Roundsky. *

Tug of War—Ohsweken 1, Sixty- 
ine Corners 2. .

Stone Casting—t 
2 Clarence Jamieson, 3 Simeon Dou-g-

will come 
jou will find our gro
ceries to be the "best 

ever ate.** Ve will

■OKUII Relief
assistance being received unneces-_ the grounds. 

from several organizations.
George on a 
lage.
friends in the village this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ripley of Toronto, 
are visiting the parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith spent over 
Sabbath at St. Catharines.

Mr. W. Tillam of Toronto, 
htome for the holidays.

The members of our local Scouts .. 
attended the “Boy Scout demonstra- f ; ; 
tion” at Paris on Saturday. ; - •

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamilton of To- ;; 
ronto were calling-on friends in the -- 
village this week.

Miss Ida Jull has been appointed ]. - 
the staff in the City of

1 !A#$1 Mrs. Elliott, mother of Chief Tjh i 
, The Discussion t Elliott, and a sister to the father of

Foreigners were said to be the tj,e jate Miss Pauline Johnson, In- 
offenders. It seems to be a dian Canadian authoress, is seriously

sarilyMembers of Different Re
lief Associations Held 

Meeting.

you
get ALL of your business 
and you will send your 
friends to us.

Some trees grow fast
er than others, because 
they are different 
kinds of trees; our 
business iff growing 
fast, because we do a 
DIFFERENT GROCERY 
BUSINESS.

1

HllPi
m fII ill

11 Ifllilli

sgreatest
case of “me got no money,” with the j|j a^ ]1cr home with pneumonia. As 
foreigner, once he is admitted to tha| tj,e old lady has attained the ripe
hospital. • „ I age of ninety-five, it seems that na- •--- mfle race_, Milton Martin, 2

The statement was made by Mr. ture has ran its course. Gcorge Green, 3 Hilton Green.
Harmer, that while visiting the nos-| Mr. Peter Curley of Little Buffa.o Half Mile Race—1 George Green, 
pital, he had seen all one side of a |]as the contract Qf moving Mr Ja- 2 Hilton Green. 3 Milton Martin, 
ward occupied by .foreigners, wll° ~cob Isaac’s house and of enlarging I0C yards dash—I Hilton Green, 2 
were paying little or nothing, some the same gam Powless.
of whom did not seem very sick. The painters have finished painting' Boys’ race, too yards—1 Fred Ben- 
while Canadians were being kept out Mr pfed Johnson’s house, which nett, 2 M. Martin. 3 H. Jacket, 
of the institution. It was thought at giveg afi improved appearance to the. Chiefs’ race, 50 yard's—1 Chief C. as teacher on 
the meeting that doctors rather than vjn fW Hill,H Chief R. Hill, 3 Chief Jos. Hamilton,
treat foreigners at their home, might The owne of the old store and. Green, , Mr. Roy Cameron of Saskatchewan
send them to the hospital. The sag-1 office on the corner is having Firing the cannon was a great at- was caliing Qn relatives here last
gestion wa5 made that they m,ght the same torn down and remodelled : tractioh, but at the last volley >t was week on his way to Nova Scotia.

„„ ,h, verandah «* home, »„„« „„ ,h. «” Z “U d„g,

The programme was brought to a wj,ich will be occupied by Mr. Hen- 
close bv tbe band playing, “God Save derson
the King.” Mr. A. B. Mesecar is erecting a

verandah in front of bis resi-

, Ansloe Johnson,

was
las.

Crowd the Hos
pitals and Don’t 

Pay.

Foreignersi

As a result of a conference last 
night with Mayor Hartman and 

Relief Officer Eddy, in the former’s 
, l'fice at the city ball, Mr. Eddy will 

receive the co-operation of 
eight shop relief associations of
city in his efforts to check the __________________

relief work at the hospital. Four re- °“dYave their sprained foot or other 
represented attended to.

I|i|i last

Ice CreamFire Works !likely, If the har- Ask for our Velvet Ice Cream inBuy your fireworks from us, no 
old stock, 5c to 25c each.

the
I fill I
, HI ,ill! 1
nil $II; it-jiai, i\

■ ' I if ilHr

any ward in the city. You can 
get it.

back of the present site.
The Rev. J. F. Parke (Anglican) 

and wife attended the Sunday school 
convention at Onondaga last Thurs
day and report great progress in 
Sunday school work.

Chiefs J. Elliott and H. Martin, 
and chairman respectively

lief associations were

NOTE!last night. It was pointed out that it is not 
so much the citizens who are har I 
to collect from, but the floating 
population. Mr. Eddy said that he 

to state that there

Our store will be open all day 
Monday, so come and bring -yonr 
friends and enjoy some of our pure 
velvet Ice Cream.

Those Present Our store closes every Wednes- ■ - 
day afternoon and open at 6:80 p. . , 
m. for Ice Cream, etc.

new 
dence.

Those present were: Mayor Hart- 
Relief Officer Burford Itemswho presided.man.

Eddy, Mr. J. R- Harmer, represent
ing the Massey-Harris Co., Mr. R. 
D Hall, representing the Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Mr. B. T. Leg
gett, representing Goold. Shapley & 
Muir, and Mr. Charles „ Carter, re
presenting the Verity Plow Co.

Mr. Eddy’s Work

BEALTONwas very sorry 
were Canadian young men who did 

their hospital bills,
Mrs. Flatt has returned to her 

home ip Toronto after spending two 
weeks with her Sister, Mrs. T. V.

secretary
of the Six Natinotjs celebrationcom- 
mittee, took a trip to Brantford on 
Friday last and closed a contract Rutherfofd.
for supplying bread, cheese, and bis- Miss Umphrey of Hamilton spent 
cuits for tbe people of the Six Na- the holidays at the Parentad .
tion with Mr John McCutcheon, the Mr. and Mrs. H is of Brantford,

When arWrÆ his bill. ^ ^
T 'S, R Hef Officer Eddy an or- The meeting was concluded by the commodities for so many years. They two days last week with Miss Myrtle
through Rm,ef 0°nmmhich s satate°d: representatives assuring Mr. Eddv a,so seCured the money to meet the Henderson.

tVS'8 free order" of their assistance, with the excep- necessary expenses of the athletic Mr,S, fll-s of Brantford was
Tfcti:sar?somet^es admitted to tion of Mr. Hal, representative . gamc,< from the Trust and Loan >-old fnends m th<! village 

,he hospital without the order from the Watson Manufacturing Co who Guarantee Compény. Mrs Marshall of Hamilton was the
the relief officer, who are later found was sure that his company would b- Messrs McBride and Wilcox of, f Mrs, A. Williams over the
out to be very poor payers of their only too pleased to assist, but before Hartford spent Empire Day m the g«*M£ 
hospital bills It is up to the relief giving a definite answer, wished t village, taking '" the sPOrts- Mrs. Elliott is visiting friends m
officer to collect from the parties take the matter up with the com- The Rev Aird (Baptist) delivered Stratford
who received an order and those who pan'y. _ _________ h's sennons Sunday to arge Mr j Creighton of Detroit and

This often proves a very nONGOLAS 99c and apprecnative atidtences. Subject Mrg McLaughlin of Brantford were
BOYS DUBWLM 99c "Regeneration.” Text: John in—3- ho]iday visitors at Mr. Wm. Creigh-

Small boys’ dongola lace boo s, „Except a mafi be born again ,IR ho'lday
size 11 to 13, Satur ay price 99 cen cann()t see the Kingdom of God.” Miss Ruth Muir entertained 
Neill Shoe Co. - May 24th will go down in history ber little girl friends on Monday,

as the most "eclat” Empire Day the 34th inst
vet celebrated here. There was a Rev and Mrs. Rite of Saskatchew- 
large crowd, which was decorous and an are visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. S. 

The “bottle brigade” Rutherford.
Mr. and Mrs. Reid of Hamilton 

spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kemp, this week.

Mrs. Kellogg of Paris is visiting 
old friends in the village.

Mrs. Smith of Brantford and Mrs. 
Barwell, of Buffalo were calling on 

Mr. James Rutherford died at his 
home on the 5th Con, Thursday, 
May 22nd. Mr. Rutherford has been 
ill for several months and the end

Those who entertained on Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hagen. Mrs.Mr.not pay . „

Eddy cited a case where friends ot 
the party confined to the hospital 
had drawn his pay and given it to 
him (the patient) "and he had walked 

of the hospital without paying

A. Patterson1111,'! Ill 1r| Hifc !

ihi; i] 

iun

were ,
A. Townsend, Mr. G», E. Davis, Mr. 
F. Cross and Mr. Jim Charters,

Mrs. Chrysler of Brantford will 
take charge of the evening serviçç 
here next Sunday evening.

Mrs. Forest and children of Hagers- 
ville spent Monday last at her par
ents, Mr. R. Hagen.

Mr. and Mrs. W. King, of Brant
ford, spent 24th at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sthrom spent the 
24th in Simcoe.

145 William St. - The Busy Store - Both Phone* 581 :
out

cloth for 10 orl5 minutes. The cakes 
then be turned out without the

calling Worth Remembering
In cleaning white enamel wood

work, try using sweet milk and am
monia, two tablespoonfuls of am
monia to a quart of milk.

On taking cakes baked in a tin out 
of the oven stand the tin on a wet

can
aid of a knife

It is only the first baby1 that takes 
up the whole of a woman’s time.

When a man feels really hungry 
he does not feel anything else

: ;

ri-
« 1

I

T
I ft! +; I: ! ' did not.

difficult task. The result is the city 
is required to pay the amount that is 
not collected. The shop relief asso
ciations will assist % notifying Mr _______ _
Eddy that a certain man in the cm- NORTHFIELD CENTRE
ploy of the company has entered the £>on't forget our garden party on 
hospital, and by reporting such facts the 3rd june at the home of Mr. 
to Mr Eddv as will enable him to Adr;an Smith, a mile and a half east/ 
deal intelligently with the case. If uf Huffman’s Mill Lauree Brothers 
tlie employe has money due, either from Hamilton will be there, also an 
wages or shop relief, Mr. Eddy will elocutionist from Scotland, and other 
he advised of the fact, or if there is talent. ' l.

due he will be so advised.) Miss Laura Hemingway and Miss 
due. Mr. Eddv Rena Clement spent the 24th lit

? ■ ' If APOLLO, Thurs., Friday and Sat.
.PERRY & EDWARDS

AND THEIR
MUSICAL COMEDY COMPÀNY

m V
'a num- To-Night!i i.It ï

The Great 
Mormon Empire: ill j ;

i"

enthusiastic. 
from the outside, was conspicuous by 
its absence. So rquch for the new Pro
vincial Act. The following gave most 
interesting addresses along ,::triotir 
lines arid their reasons for the Sgitie. 
cutlining the history of the Six-Na
tions from 1776 down to the present 

and maintaining theiv fur loy
alty and service,Jti the “Flag of their 
adoption”: Chief Josiah Hill •■<Vn- 
nicd the chair in his admirable man- 
JU r Chief lohn Ellir.U broke the ice

ENTIRE CHANGE OF ACT

MRS. McCARTY’S BOARDERS
Don't miss this screaming comedy success-You will be amazed to-niglit ! A

I
I ■

Special Vaudeville and 

Pictures.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

A GREAT FEATURE PHOTO PLAY
A WISE OLD ELEPHANT—2 Reels

ALL SEATS 10 CENTS
» + ».44 > 444 HU ♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»+* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

no money 
If there is money
will know of it and thus will be as- Paris. n .
sisted in securing an order from the, A number from here attended Oa 

eet the money and can land garden party Monday night. 
b | Mrs. Connell has been visiting

the friends in Woodstock.

C‘
I ti-ic iAfternoon and Evening

patient to 
then pay the hospital bill. 

Mayor Hartman outline dto

m J* V '

T
f ' :‘l *m ,E ’ PATTC’S

ANNUAL UNLOADING SALE

i
- j

’
F |II ï

lll'l; 70 COLBORNE ST.Bell Phone 1205
is

Eli %
- »' |'■u I trE1. -Hi i

i ♦ '

This is a genuine sale of High Grade Merchandise, at an opportune time, right when you need the goods. An opportunity for every lady in the city 
of Brantford and vicinity to save money. Remember this is a Bona-Fide Sale, not one article in the«Stdre Reserved Sale starts SATURDAY 
MORNING, MAY 31st, and closes Saturday Night, June 7th. Space will not permit us to itemize all fines reduced, Read Carefully prices quoted 

It will pay all Ladies to do their shopping for the next week at PATTE S.

E ü î-v^i t111 1■y» il
Up

f.
v below.

m
i $1*

REMNANT TABLE of Cottons, Prints, Towellings, Dress Goods, 
Muslins, Curtain Nets, Ginghams, Flannelettes, and many other lines, 
all below cost price. It will pay you to look for the Remnant Table.

Not one line in stock reserved. A straight cash discount of 10 
per cent, off all lines not marked at special prices.All Untrimmed Shapes in stock, regularly priced from Oûz» 

75c to $3.00.....................................................SALE PRICE1

!! I :
. Children’s 1-1 Rib Cotton 

Hose, all small sizes. Pair.. vVChildren’s and Misses’ Wash Dresses, Middy Suits, Waists, Ladies’ 
Wash Dresses; all new goods and a large assortment. Sale price 20 per 
cent, off regular prices. This means a direct saving of one-fifth on every 
garment you purchase.

Ladies’ Summer Vests, specially 
priced at, each, •Ladies’ Fancy Lace Collars, regu-

1 P larly priced up to 75c. "| C/»
lüC Sale, each ........................ J-VV

Children’s Windsor Ties, all good 
colors, regularly priced 
25c. Sale, each.................

15c10c, I2y2c andi ' Î
Boys’ Scout Hose, good weight 

aand extra good wearers, OO a 
g,ll sizes, fair...................

Boys’ Extra Heavy 1-1 Rib Cotton 
Hose, large sizes. A 
pair ..

Ladies’ Fancy Collars and Jabots,
regularly priced up to 75c. 1
Sale, each ........................ JL«/V

Ladies’ Elastic Belts, good qual
ity, odd lines, regularly 1 Qz» 
priced up to 50c. Sale, each AVV 15cj V\ -iu White Cotton, extra good 

quality, reg. 12}4c. Sale, yd. 10c4eSti S-\ f i 'iijjr
111

White Cotton, fine quality, 
reg. 10c. Sale price per yd...

Children’s Straw Sailors, regular
ly priced at 50c.
Sale, each .....

Children’s Straw Sailors, regular
ly priced at 25c.
Sale, each......................... vV

29cDoylies, many designs and good 
quality, regularly priced 15c.
Sale, each.............................

Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts,
good quality, specially QQz» 
priced for sale.................. ezOV

■

Ladies’ Fine Quality Black and 
Tan Cotton Hose, 2 pairs

1e& Ladies’ Half Silk Thread Hose,
black and tan,.extra good, 
per pair ....................

Ladies’ Cotton Gloves, black and 
white, all sizes, regular 
25c. Sale, pair.................

25c 25c Children’s Wash Tams, all colors, 
regularly priced at 50c. 1 Kz*
Sale, each .. ................

15ca Centrepieces, all good patterns, forLadies’ Extra Fine Quality Black 
Lisle Lace Hose, regularly OOzi
priced 35c. Sale, pair... 7 ■■L/

regularly priced 25c and 
35c. Sale......................... • Embroidery, 27 in. wide, good pat

terns, regularly priced 50c OÇ|f» 
yard. Sale price........... .

Flowers, big variety, regularly 
priced up to $1.00. At 

........... . . .. .5c, 10c and

9 only Ladies’ Suits, in blues and 
greys, will be sold for less than cost. Verandah Mattings, all good pat

terns, regularly priced 25c. "I Û /» 
Sale, yard .. A«7V

15cCushion Covers, neat patterns,Dresser Sets, very neat, regularly 
priced 75c.
Sale, set .

m regularly priced at 15c. Sale,
’ Q p

f 19
V e rr

Q Ribbon all colors, 1vL j at, each.. 5c, 10c,and
Babies’ Fine Quality Cotton 

Hose, in all colors, per pair..Come With the Crowd on SaturdayDoylies, good patterns, reg- 
ularly priced 10c. Sale...39cDresser Covers, regular

ly priced at 50c. Sale, each
I .'

/i <

Eg PATTE’S Always the Busy 
Little Store

%
l|h i

•

70 COLBORNE ST.'

Bell Phpne 1205 We Feature and Sell The Best 50c Corsetsii 1 f
Ï
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This *s the anniversary of t 
tjen Brajttford threw off its 
waddling clothes and steppei 
U the glories of a city suit. 

May 31st-. ,877' was t*16 ^ 
jyt memorable event when I 

r Digby was Mayor and the 
fjMjirwere Dennis Hawkins, P 
KSogh, Matthew A. Burns, . 
I ,<rge. George Hardy. Geof 

Dindley.Wilkes. George 
Costello, Edward Fisher and
Watt. ‘

$here wete great doings < 
ntetttorable occasion and the 
was crowed with visitors. S 
arid 'games formed the day 1 

night there was a' mei 
of fireworks, 
igjnres tell of the p 

dace, sitfee then :Asseyent Fol

£xMr.t'àfiisMxib.‘i *,

&

se .

séburbs.
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v SALE STARTS

SATURDAY 
May 31st

/

Always the Busy 
Little^tore

SALE STARTS

SATURDAY 
May 31st
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